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TiR interesting tale contained in this volume of

mantie adve'ture in the forests of Canada, was

much appreciated and enjoyed by a-large circle of
4-

yqung readers when first published, under the title of

The Canadîan.Crùsoes." After being many years

out* of print, it., will now we hope.--and- believ e, with a'

new and -more descriptive title, prove eq'uà Ily attrac-

tive. to our young friends of. the present t1ime.

Elc>rNBIFRGII, 1882.
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LOST IN THE BACKWOODS.

CHAPTER 1

The morning'had shot her bright streamers'on high,
O'er Canada, opening aU pale to the sky

Still dazzling and white was the robe that she wore,'
Except where the occan wave lashed on the shore."'

Jacobite SoM. f

ERE lies, between the .]Rîce Lake and t e-
Ontario',- a dee and fertile valley, sur-
rounded by lofty wood - crowned hills,
elothed chiefly with groves of oak and

pine; the sides of the hills and the alluvial bottoms
display a variety' of noble timber trees 'of- -v**à**ri*ous*

kinds, as the useful -and beautiful maple, beeeh, and
hemlock. This beautiful and highly piduresque

-vaIIeyý is wateréd by many élear stréams, whence. it
deriles its,,ýppropÉýýte appellation of " Cold- Springs."

At the period -m- Y. little historyï commences, . this
now highly cultivated spot was an unbroken Wilder-

ness.-all but two 'clearings, where dwelt the only
-on,culpiers of the soil,-whieh -previously owned no



10 PAST AND PRESENT.

other possessors than fi the wandering hunting tri bes
of wild Indians, to. whom, the -right of the hunting
aTounds north of Rice Lake appertained, a' ording- to
their forest laws.

I speak of the time'when the neat* and flourishi*ng
town of Cobourg, now an important---port' on Lake
Ontario, was but « a'village in ený-br* o,-if it'con'tained

even a . log-house or-,,,a . -blcïék-house, «it was all that it
did> and the-w--ild-aýýd picturesque ground upon which,,----,-iýcreasing y Ilage of Port Hop
the fast i e is

not yielded one fôrest tree'to jàe.axeýof the
settler. No gallant- vessel spxeaýd her sails- to waft
the abundant produce and Canadian stores
along the wàtérs ',ôUibat noble sheet of wàter; no
steamer had Wén - furrowed îts bosom with her iron
addles,,,béarmg the stream of émîgration towards

tte » wï1ds of our northern and westèrn"forests, therè
.01,render a lonely. trackless desert a fruitful garden.

-"ýWhat will hottime and the industry' of m'an, assisted
by the blessing of a merciful G'd, effect?. To him be
the glory and honour; for wî e are taught that '-'unless'I'. ess

st-ýththe Lord build thelouse theirlabour îs but Io at

build it: without the Lord keep the çýi-t-y the watch-
Vman waketh"but in vaiiL"

But to my tale.- And--fiir-st it will be necessary to
introdu.ce to the-ac-(q-uaintance of my young readers A5,

the founders.-of our little settlementat Cold Springsi
Duneaý6 Maxwell was a -yqung Hîghland soldier: aý
youth of eightee'n, at the faid' Î' s 'battle of Quebecý-.I'

,,--ývhere, though. only -a, private, he receîved the praise
of his colonel for his -brave conduct. At the close of
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the batt -Duncan was wounded; and as* the--hospital -
--,----,«was f ull at the time> he was - billeted- in the bouse

of a poor French, Canadian widow in the Quebec
thsuburb. Here, ýetrc1iýa foreigner and an enemy,

heý-received-euh kind attention from his excellent
hostess and her family, consisting of a young man
about bis. own ageand a pretty black-eyed lass not

ore'than sixteen. The widow Perron was so much
occupied with other lodgers-for she hept--a-sort of
boardi-pg-house-that she had not m-uéhý time to give
to Duncan, so that he was left-ýýà great deal. to her sonrre 'iîtharine her daughýer.ie and a littl-e,.té,lc

Duncan-Maï Il was a fine, open-te' perýe-d-fff
lad-,-aüd* he soon won the regard > of,Pié-ire and his.

Sister. -In spite of the prýjudiées of, country, and
'the difference ôf 1anguage and national customs, a.
steady and-,-in-cfèasing friendship grew, up between:Iîghlander 'ânâ the chil'the-,youi 1 drenof his hostess;

it was not without feelings- of deep regret
that they heard the news that the regiment to, whieh
Duncan belonged was ordered -for embarkation., to
England, and Duncan was so far convalescent as to
be pronouneed quite well enough to join it. Alas
for poor Catharine! she now foünd that parting with
her patient was a source of the, deepest sorrow to hý,___
young and guileless heart; nor was Dunewf ý1e,ýSS,
moved at the-separation from his Cr e nurseiI Itmight be for yeà and it e for ev er,XS i i he could
not tell but he couU P ýOt t Eear himseif away without
tellinz the c -of bis affections -how dear she was
to to whisper a hope -that'he might yet
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turn one day to claim her as, bis bride and
Catharine, weeping and blushing, promised to wait

or that happy day, or to.-.xemain single for bis sake.
They say.the course, of' true love. never did run

smooth; Vut with the exception of this great sorrow,
the. sorrow of separationthe love of our young Righ
land soldie'rand bis. betrothed knew no other inter-
ruption, for absenée served only fo strengthen the
affection which was fýunded on gratitude and esteem.

Two long ylears passed, however, and the prospect
of reuni*on- was yet.clÎstantl when an accident, which
disabled Duncan from- serving bis country, enabled
him to retiré with the usual little pension, and return

to Qqebec toý seek bis affianced. Some changes bad
takeýn. .. placeý_,during.,AhÈt -short period: the widow
-Perron- dead-;',Pierre, the gay, lively -'hearted
Pierrewas Imarried to a daughter of a lumberer; and

Catharine, wwho -had no- relatives in Quebee, had gone

pthe - couù-tr-y * îth her brother and bis wý, and
was living m some little settlement abo'e-. Moetreal

with them.,'.
Thither DÙËèýffi féllow-ed, and shortly afterwards

was married tcýhis faithful -- Catharine. On one 'ointp
they had never difl-emd, -both being of, the sâme

religion.
good deal of

]Pierre had seen a the £me country on
the shores of 'Lake Ontario; he had been hunt.ing with
some friendly Incuans between the great waters and

the- Rice Lake; and he now thought if Duncan* and
himself Èôuld make up theirmi*nds* to a qù1et life
the w 0 ds, there was not a better spot'than the hill

7 .

ï
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pýss between the plains and the big làké to, fix thèm--
selves - ùpon. ",-» Duncan was. of the same opinion wheft
he saw the spot.- It was not rugged and bare like his
own Highlands, but so'fter in character, yet his beart-

yearned for the hîll country. , In those days there
was no obstacle to, taking possession of any tract of

land in the unsurveyed forests; thèrefÔre- Duncan
agreed with his brother-in-law to pioneer 'the wýy

with him, get. a.dweRing put up, and some ground
prepare « d and " seeded down," and. then to, return -for
their wives, and settle as farmérs. Others bad' sue-

ceeded, had formed little. colonies> and become. the
he âds- of villages in due -time ; why should .nàt they ?
And now behold our two backwoo'dsmen fairly coÉa.-z

mencing their arduous life : it was* nothing, aft& -au
to Pierre,. by -previous occupation a ' hardy lumiý>éfér,,
or the Scottish soldier, accustomed to brave all ,, sorts
of hardship5 in a wild country, himself a mountaineer,
inured to a storm'y'-- climate and scanty faré from his
earliest youth. But it is not my intention to, dwell
upon . the trials -and difÉculties êourageously met and
battled with «by our settlers ' and their. young wives.

There was in those days, a spirit of 'resistânee
among the first settlers on the soil, a.'spirit to, do and

bear, . that is less commonly met .with now. The
spirit of civilization is now so widely diffhsed' that

her comMrts are 1elt éven in. the d*epths of the forest,
so that the newly come e 'Il t feels comparat*vely

few of the physical ' evils that 'w*ere endured by the
earlièr' inhabitants.

The first seed-'wheat that was cast into the grouhd
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by Duncan and -Pierre was brought with infiaite
trouble a distance of fifty miles in a little --skiff,
navigated along the shores of Lake Ontario by the
adventur>us Pierre, and fro' the nearest landing-place

transported- on the shoulders of himself and Düncan.
to their homestead*. A day of great labour but go reat
joy it was when they deposited their precious freight

in.:safety on the shanty floor. They were obliged to
make'two journeys for the contents of the little craft.
MThat toil, what privation they endured for thefirst
two years ! and now the, fruits of it began to appear
No two,,creatures could be more unlike tfian Pierre

and Duncan.- The Hiçrhlander stern, steady, per-.
severing, eautîous, always giving ample reasons for
bis doing or bis not doing. The Canadian, hopeful,

livel'y,* fertile in expedients, and gay as a lark; îf one
scheme failed, another was sure to present itself.

Pierre and Du nkan were admirably - suited ' to be
friendý ancl neigÉbours. . The steady perseverance of
the Séot'helped to. temper the volatile temperament
of the Frenchman. They generally contrived to

comp4ss the s.ame end by different means, as' two
streams descending from opposite hills will meet'in

one broad river in the sam'e valley.
Years passed on: the farm, carefully cultivatéd,

began to yield its inerease; food and warm clothing
were not wanting in the- homestead. Catharine had

become,''in coursè of time the happ* mother of -lour
healthy childÉen; her sister-în-la-ýv had exceeded her
irc these welcomé contributions to the population of a
new colony-.



A PATTErNOF AFFECTION.

_Between the children of Pierre and Catharîne the
most charming har'ony prêvaîled; they grew up asone family, a pattern of aff ieection and early fr hidship.
Thou gh 41fferent iný tempers and dispositions, Hector
Maxwell',the eldest son of the Scottish soldier, and
his cousin, young Louis Perron, wérIý greatly attached:
the with the young Catharine and Mathilde, for'm""' ed
a little coterie of inseparables; their amusements,
tastes its occupations, all blended and harmone ized delig tfull there werhý e -'nonP of Ahose lîttle

envyings and bîekerings among them that pave the
way to strîfè and 'disunion in after-life.

Catharîne Maxwell and her cousin Louis were more
like brother and sister than Hector and Càtharine;
but Mathilde was gentle and dove-like, and formed a
contrast to the go-ràvîty of Hector and the vivacit ofy
Louis and Catharine.

Hector and Louis were fourteen-'tronom, Vigorous;'
industrious, and har&y, both in constitution a nd
habits. The girls' were turned of twelve. It îs not
with Mathilde that our story is connected, but with

the two lads and Catharine. With the gaiety and
naïveté of the Frenchwoman, Catharine possëssed,
-when occasîon.called it into action, a thoughtful and

ell-regulated mind, abilities which would well have
repaid *the of mental cultivation; but of book-
lear'ning she knew nothîng beyond all-ittle, readiner
and that but imperfectl, ir'd.. from her. father's
teachingý It was au accoMplishment *hich he had
g rained when in the army, having been taý9 _ýY_'his'

colonel's,.,.son a--Iad----'f ---- tweIýë--years who had
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-taken a great'fancy to him, and had at partîng given
him a few of his school-books, among which was a
Testament without cover or title-page. At parting,
the young gentlem*an recommended its daily perusal
to Duncan. Had the gîft been a Bible, perhaps the'

soldier's obedience to his priest might have rendered
it a dead letter to, him; but as it fortunately happened,
lie was unconscious - of any prohibition to deter hîm

from becoming acquainted -with the truths -of' ' the
gospeU Re c'M M*Unicated the power of perusing his

books to, his.children Hector and Catharine, Duncan
and Kenneth, in succession, wîth a feeling of intense

reverence; even the labour of teaching was, regarded
as a holy duty in itself, Md was not undertaken
withou't deeply impressîng the obligation he'was con-

ferring upon them whenever they were brou'ght to
the task. It -was indeed a precious boon, and the

children lear'ed to, consider it as a pearl beyond al]
price iii the trials.-that awaited them in their eventful
career. To her knowledge of reli ious truths Young9 %D

Catharine added an intimate acquaintance with the
ýsongs anà'ý lege*ds of her father's romantiýcountry;

often would her plaintive ballads and old tales,
related in the hut or the wigwam to, lier attentive
auditors, wileaway heavy thoughts.

It w-as a lovely sünny day in the flowery month of
June.-ý Canada had. not only doffed that "dazzling

white robe " mentioned in the songs of lier Jacob-
ite, emigrants, - but had assumed the beauties of her
loveliést season; the last week in May- and- the_ first- -

--June ------ béing, ---paraÏ-Iel*. ý t o t h e English May,
(721)
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full of buds and flowers aud fair promise of ripening
fruits."

The high sloping hills surrounding the fertîle' vale
of Cold Springs were clothed with the, blossoms of
the gorgeous scarlet castilegia coccineà, or painted-.

cup; the large, pure, white blossoms of the lily* like
trillium grandiflorum; the delicate and fragile lilac

geranium, whose graceful flowers woo the hand of the
flower-gatherer only to fade almOst within hîs grasp:

colden ripedium. or moccasin flower, socular, so, lovel in its colo' and formation'in, y Urïts yellow blwaved heavily ossoms 'as, the breeze
shook the stems and the're mingling with a'' thou-

-sand various floral beauties the azure lupin'e claimed
its place, shedding almost aï heavenly tînt upon the
Carth. -Thousands of ý.roses were blooming on the
More level ground, sending forth theît rich fragrance,

mixedwith the delicate scent.of th"athery cean
ththus (New J-rsey tea).' The vivid greenness of e

rouncr leaves of the forest, the tender tint of the
sprinzincr corn, was -contrasted with the.,dee darkp
frînge of 'waving pines on the hills, and the yet
arker shade. ospruce and bàlsams on the

orders of the éree -s for">so our Canadian forest rills
re universally termed. The bright glancing wings

thé summer red-bîrd, the er*mson-lieaded wood-
ecker, the gay blue-bird, and noisy but splendid

lumed jay might' be seen among the branches; the
r was --:filled m-ith beauteous sights, and soft Murmur

Sounds.
Under -th' shade of the luxurîant hop-vines "that

(721) 2



18 AN INVITATION.

covered the rustïc porch in front of 'the 11-ffle
dwelling, the liorht step of Catharineý Maxwell -might

be heard mixed with the drowsy whirring d'thè
big eel, as she passed to and fro guiding ý-he

thread-of yarn in its course. -And now she sanor
snatches of old mountain songs, such as she had
learned from her father; and now, with livelier'air,

hummed some gay French tune to the household4',
melody of her spinning-wheel, as she advanced and
retreated with her thread, unconscious of the laugh-

ing -black eyes that were watching ý her movements
from among the embowering foliage thatý,.shielded her
from the morn'ing Sun.

for soLou S delizhted toCome, ma belle cousine,, 
1call her. Hector and I are waiting for you to go

with us to the 'Beaver' Meadow.' The cattle have
ÏÏstrayed, and we think we shall find them, there. The

day is delicious, the very flowers look as if they
wanted to be admired and plucked, and we shall find

early strawberries on the old In'dîan clearing.'>
Catharine cast a longing look abroad, but said, Àle

fear' I cannot go to-day; for see, I have all these
rolls of wool to spin u , and my yarn to wind off the,P
reel and twist; and tIen, my mother îs away."

Yes, I left her -v n- *th mamma' replied Louis, and
she said she would be home shortly, so -her absence

need not stayyou. She said you could take a basket
ýýand try and bringo home some berries -for sick Louise.

Hector is sure he knows a spot whère we shall get
some fine onesripe and red." -As he spoke Louis
whisked away the big wheel to.one end of the porcli,
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g he * d up thé hanks of yarn and tossedat re -them into
,-.5 the open wiéker-basket, and the next minute the

large, coarse, flapped straw bat, that hung upo;a the
pe in the porch, was stuck not very* gracefully onjC

Catharine's head and tied beneath her ehin, with a
-merry rattling laugh, which drowned effectually the

,î small lecture that Catharine began to utter by way
of reproving the light-hearted boy.

But where is Mathilde?'-'
Sitting like a dear ood. girl as she îs

9 with sick,
Louise's head in er làp, and would not disturb her
-for all thé fruit and flowers in Canada. Marie cried
sa ly to, go with us, but. I promised her and uise
lots of flowers and berries if we get them, and the
dear children were ashappy as queens when I left."

But sta*y, cousin, you are sure my mother gave.
her. consent to my going ? We shall be away chief
part of the day. You know it is a long walk to the-

_Beaver Meadow and back again; nee
said Cathari

h%.Sitating as Louis took her hand to lead her out from
the porch.

Yes, yes, ma belle » said the giddy boy quickly;
c'so come along,, for Hector is waiting at the barn.
But stay, we sliall be h * ngry before we return, so let
us have some cakes and butter, and do not forget a
tin cup for water:

Nothing doubtio, Catharine with buoyant spirits,
set about Éer little preparation's, which were soon
completed but j ust as she was leaving the little

garden enclosure, she ran back to kiss Kenneth and
Duncan her young brothers. In the farm -yard she
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found Hector with his axe on his shoulder. '.'What
are - you taking the axe for, Hector ? you will find it
hea *y tô* carry," said his sister.

"-In the first place, I bave to eut a stick of blue
beech to, make a brooi for sweeping the house, sister

Miss Kate ; and inof mine,, and that is for your use, 1
the next place, I have to find if possible a-p« of
rock elm or, hickory for axe 'handles. so now you
have the reason why I take the axe with me.".

The children left the clearing- and struck into one
of the déep defil'es that lay between the hills, and
cheerfully they laughed and sung and chattered, as
they.sped on their pleasant path; nor were they loath
to exchanor& the àlowinor sunshine for the sober gloom

- b ýD ZD
of the forest shade. MThat handfuls À flowers of all
hues, red, blue, yellow, and white, were gathered, only -
to be gazed at, carried for a while, then cast aside for
others fresher and fair-er. And now they came to
cool rills that flowed, Soffly murmuring, among mossy
limestone, or blocks of red or gray granite, wending
their way beneath twisted mots and fallen trees; and
often Catharine lingered to waïch the eddying dimples
of-the clear water,,to note the tiny-bright'fragments
of quartz or crystallized limestone that formed a
shinîng pavement'below the stream. And often she

paused to wateh the a4gry movements of the red
squirrel, as, with feathery tail erect, and Sharp scold-
ing note, he. crossed their woodland path, and s **ftly

dartiý,,g_ -up the rugged bark of some neighbouring
pine or hemlock, bade th e intruders ôn his quiet

haunts yet so bold in his- indignation,



WOODLAND SOUNDS.

he scarcely conde-
scended to ascend
beyond their reach.

CFThe long - con-,
tinuedhollow tap-

ping of the large
red - headed wood-

pecker, or the sin-
gular subterranean
sound caused by

litthe drummîng of
the partridge strik-
inu his wîncfs upon.
his breast to woo

his gentle mate, and
the soft whispe'ng
note of tile little
tree-creeper, as it
flitted -from one

hemlock to another,
collecting îts food

between the fissures 10lit
of the bark, were

among the few
;§ôunds that broke
the noo'ntide -still-
ness of the woods;
but to such sights
and sounds the
'lively Catharine
and her cousin TRE WOODPECKER.

wMMý nom modomânemm
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were not indifferent. And often they wondered that
Hector gravely pursued bis onward'way, and sefdom
lingered as they dîd to, mark the bright colours of

the.flowers, or the sparkling of the forest rill, or the
hurryingor to and fro of the turkeys, among the
luxuriant grass.

What makes Hec so grave? said Catharine to,
her. companion, as they seated themselves upon a

mossy trunk to, await bis com i Dg ýIp; for they had
gîddily chased each other tîll they had fàr outrun
hîme

Hector sweet coz, is thinking perhaps of how
many bushels of corn or wlieat this land woild grow

if cleared, or he may be examining the so*il or the
trees,. or is lookinor for bis stick of blue beech. for
your broom, or the hickory for'Iis axe handles and

never heeding such -nonsense as woodpeckers, and
squirrels, and Mies, and m'oss, and ferns-; for Hector el

is not a giddy thing' likê bis cousin Louis,- or--2'

His sister Kate interrupted Catharme merrily.
But when shall we come to the Beaver Meadow ?

Patienýe, ma belle, all in good time. Hark! was
not thcýt the ox-bell ? No; Hector whistling." And

soon they heard the beavy stroke of bis axe rîngincr
among the trees; for he had found the blue beech, and

was cutting it to l'eave on the pa'thj that he might
take it home on their return: he had also marked
some hickory of a nice size for bis axe handles,.to

bring home at some future time.
The ehildren had walked sever'al miles, and were

not sorry to sit down and rest till Hector j oin*ed them.
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BEAVER MEADOW.

He was well pleased with bis success, and declared
he felt no fatigue.. ý'As . soon as we- reach the old
Indîan clearing, weshall find strawberries," he said, -

cc and a fresh cold'spring, and then we will h ve our
dinner."

"'Come, Ilector,-come, Louis," said C tharine,
jumping' "Ilongtobegatheringthestra berries;
and see, my flowers are faded, s' I will throw them

away, and the-','Iasket shall be filled with fresh fruit
instead, and wé must not forget petite Marie and sick'

Louise, or dear Mathilde. Ah, how I wish she were
here at this minute! But there is the opening to, the
B'aver Meadow."

And the sunlight. was seen-ý,streaming through the
opening trees as they approached the cleared space,
which some -called the "' Indian clearîng," but is now

more -generally known as the little Beaver Meadowý «It was a pleasant spot, green, and su'rounded with
lîght bowery trees and flowering shrubs', of a different

growth from those that belong to the den ' se forest.
Here the children found, on the hilly ground above,

fine Tipe strawberries, the e'arliest theyhad seen that.
yea > r, and soon all weariness was forgotte'n'whîle pur-

sulng the delightful- -o'ccupation of gathering the
tempting fruit; and when they had refreshed them-

selves, and filled the basket with léaves and fruit,
they slaked their thirst at the Stream which wound
its way among. the bushes. Catharîne neglected not

to reach down flowery bunches of the fragra ' nt white-
thorn, and the high-b ùsh cranberry, then radiant with

nodding umbels -of snoWy blossoms, or. to wreathe the
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handle of the little basket with the orraceful. trailing
runners of the lovely twin-flowered plant, the Linneea

borealis, whîch she always saîd reminded her of the
twîns Louise and Marie, her little cousins. And now

the day began to wear away, for they had --lingered
long in the little clearmigg; they - had wandered from-
the path by which they entered it, and had neglected,
in their'eagerness to, look'for the stra.wbériies, to
notice any particular mark by w1iich they might re-
gaîn it. Just when they began to think of returninu
Louis noticed a beaten path, where therer -seemed

recent prÎnts of «' cattle hoofs. on- a soft spongy soil
.. ,,beyond the creek.

Come, Hector," -saîd he gaily, "' this ià lucky ; we
are on the -caftle-path; no fear ' but - it will lead us
directly home, and ihat by a nearer track."

Hector was* undecided about following it; he fancied
it bent too much towards- the setting, sun; but bis

cousin overruled bis objection. ".Ajîdisnotthis.our*
own creek.? " he said. "' I have often heard my fath er-,,,

say it had-. its rise somewhere about this old clèarîng."ý
Hector now thought Louis might be right, and
they boldly follo*ed the path among the poplars,_

thorns;, and bushes that clothed its banks, surprised
to see how open the ground became, and how swiit
and clear the stream swept onward. Cel-

h>this dear creek cried the delighted Catharine,
"how pretty ît is! I ýeàll .0ften follow îts course

after this; no it -bas its source from. our own
Cold_ Springs.

And so they ebéerfully pursued their way, till the
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sun, sînking bebind the range of westerly bills, soon
left them in gloom--; but they anxîously hurried for-

ward W'hen-the stream. wound its noisy way amongr
steep stony banks, elothed scantily with pines and à

few scattered silver-barked---poplars. And now they
became bewildered by two paths leading in opposîte
directions ; one - up-ward among the rocky Iiills, the
other through the O-PeniDg gorge of a deep ravine.

Here, overcome with fatigue, Catharîne seated her-
-'Self on a large block "of,ý- granite, near ýI a, jeat bushy
Pine.,that zrew, beside thë ath by the ravine, unable
to -proceed; aud Hector, with-a grave and troubled
countenance stood- beside her, lookîng round with an---
air of great 1 perplexity. Louis, seating himse-If---aý

.---glo'my valley----,.f
Catharine's « feet, surveyed the degp 0
before them, and- sighed.-heaV--*'ly. The conviction

forcibly struck him--t-È-à;lýýihey had mistaken the path
altogether.----Thýe very aspect of the country was

Aîff-eÉéýî"; the growth of the« trees',..i-,thè flow of the
stream, all indicated -à ëha%ore of soil and se*ei'ae-,,

Darkness was fast -drawinýg îts impenetrable veil
around them; a few stars were stealing out, and

ami-ng down as if wi ying glance upon the
young wanderers; -'Ibut they could not light up tbeir-
path-way or point, lhe*-r home ward track The

sounds save the lulling murmur Of
stream.below, w.ý-,ere the plaintive.. note of the whip-

poor-will, from a', g'narl e*d oa- thât' grew near themý
and the harsh grating scream-,of the night'hawk,
darting about in the higher regions of the'ai*r pursu-
ing its n'isy conomeners or swooping down with

MMM Umm



It is not resumed H. ector, " that I mind passing
a SUMIner'« night, under. such a. sl:y as this, and wit-h
such a dry-grassy bed below me; 'but 1 do not t ilé 1
it is good for Catharine to. sleep on the baré grou
in'the nîght dews,-and ithen they -will beVý o anxious
at home about our.absence."

louis burst into tears, and sobbèd out,-",And if'
is all my doing -that she came out With us; I (fèceived'

her, and my aunt will be angry and much aiarmed,
for she did not know of her- going at aIL Déar
Catharine, good cousin Hector, pray forgive me

But Catharine was weeping too - much to reply to,
his passionate entreaties and Hector, who never
swerved from. the truth, for whieh he had almost a

eta#.'- , jm
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peculiar hollow rushin wing1 .g sound, as of a person blo "'
înto som . empty vessel, wËen.' it - seizes with wide-

extended bill its insect prey. i> .

Heëtor was the -first to break-the silence.- " Cou'*n'
Louis, we were wroi'g Mi following the. course' of the
stream; I fear- we shall never findpur wýy back to-
night.

Louis mÉde no réply »- his sad and subdued air
faÎled not to' àttract the attenton of- hîs cousinsýf

' 1%mThy, Lou' is, how ià this-? y*ou are not 4sed to be
cast down by difliculties," said Hector, as he marked
ýsomething like tears glisten*ng in the' dark eyes of his

.cous
Louis's heart was. full; he dîd not -reply, but cast

a troubled glance upon the -w-eary ý Cathariuýý, who-
leaned heaîvily against the tree beneath which she
sat.
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LOUIS C0NFEssiýrG RIS DECEPTION.

Stern reverence, hardly repressed his indîo-4ation at
what. appeared to him a most culpable act of deceit
on the part of Louis.e

The sîght o er cousin's grîef and self-a-baseméni
Aouched the tenýer heart of Catharine; for she was
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kind and dove-like in her disposition, and loved
Louis, wîth all hîs faults. Ilad ît not been for the

painful co * nsciousness of the- grief -their unusual
absence would occasion at home, Catharine would
have thought nothing of theïr present adventure;
but she couldnot endure the îdea of her high-prin-
cipled father taxiing her with deceivingor hër kind
indulgent inother and him. It was this.humiliatiDg

thoù,orht which, - wounded ,the proud. heart of Rector,
causing him to upbraid hi' cousin in,.somew'liat harsh
térrns for his want of. truthfulness, and steeled him
against the bittergrief that wrung the heart of tbe
penitent Louis, -who, leaning his wet cheek on the
shoulder of Cathar*ine, sobbed as if his heart would
break, heedless of her soothing words and affectionate
endeavours to console him.

Dear IE[ector," she said, turning her'soft pleading
on the sternface of her brother, 'eyou must not

be so véry angry w«ith poor Louis. Remember it was
to please me, and give me the enjoyment of a day of
liberty with yo'u and- himself in the woods, among
the flowers and trees and birds,. that he -committéd
this fault."

Catharine, Louis told an untruth, and actedeceitfully. And look at the consequences: we s all
have forfeited- our parents' confidence, and may have
soine day's of painful privation to endure -before we
regain our home, if we ever do find our way back to
Cold Springs," replied Hector.

It is the grief and anxiety our dear parents will
endure. thîs night," ânswered Catbarine, " that dis-
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tresses my mind; but," she added, in more cheerful
tones, " let us not despair, no doubt to-morrow we
shall be able to retrace our stepsý"

With the yoùng there îs ever -a magical -spell in
tbat little word to-moq-i-ow,-it Ois a point whieh they

pursue as fast as it recedes * from them ; sad indeed
is the young heârt- that does not look, forward with
hope to the future!

The eloud still hung - on Rectors brow, till Catha-
rine gaily exclaimed,-" Come,-]Elector! come Louis! we

must not stand idlinor thus; -we must think of -pro-
viding some shelter for the night: it is not good to

rest upon the bare ground exposed to the night de-es.
See, here is.a nice hut, half made," pointing to a

large upturned root- which some fierce whirlwind had
hurled from the lofty bank -into the -gorge of tb e

d'ark glen.
Now you must make haste, and lop off 'a fe-w

pine bouchs, and stick them into the ground,.or even
Jean- thèm aorainst the roots of thîs old oak, and
there, you see, wiR be a capital house to shelter us.

To -work to work, vou idle boys, or poor'wee Kàtty
must turn squaw and build her ôwn wiorwam she
playfully added, taking.,up, the axe which rested

ao-ainst the" feathery pine beneath which Hecto was
leàning. Now, Catharine cared as little 'as her

brother and cousin about passing a warm summer's
night, under the shade of the forest trees, for
both hardy and healthy; - but her woman's heàrt,
taught her that the surest means of reconciling the

'-cousins would be by mutually' interesting them in
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the same ob ect -and- she was right. In endeavour-
-Ing to provide for the comfort of their dear com-
panion, all angry feelings were forgotten by Hector,

while active employment ' chased- away Louis's melan-
choly.

Unlike the tali, stiaiglit, nýked trunks of the*pines
of the forest, those of the plains are adprned with
branches often to, the very ground, varying in form
and hei-Rt, and often presenting most, pîcturesque
groups, or risiniz sin

çý' ý gly among scattered- grgy-es of
the sîlver-barked poplar or graceful birch'trees' the

dark mossy greenness of the -stately. pine coûtrasting
finely with the light waving -folia e of its slender,

graceful companions.
HectOrý with bis axe, soon lopped boughs from- one

of the adjacent pines, whieh Lo'is sharpenedwith
bis knife and, with Catharines assistance, drove intô
t M o*Tound, arrangoing them in such a way as to make
the upturned Oak, with its roots and the earth which

adhered to, them, form the back part of the. but;
whieh when completed formed by no means a con-

te Mptible sheltèr. Catharine then eut fern- and deer
grass with Louis's couteau de chasse, which he- always
carried in a sheath at bis gitdle, and spread two Ibeds,

ne, parted off by dry boughs and bark, for herself,
in the interior of - the wigwam; and one -for. he'r
brother and cousin, nearer the entrance. When all

was finished to her satisfaction §he called the two
boys, and, according to, the eustom of her parents,

joined them in the lifting up of their bands as-an
évening sacrifice, of praise and.thanksoriving. Nor
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were these simple-hearted , children backward in
imploring help and protectiân'from the Most'Hicîh.
They earnestly prayed that no dangerous creaturé

might come near to molest them during the hours of
darkness and helplessness no evil spiritvisit them,
no unholy or wicked thougorhts intrude into, their
minds; but that holy a*ngels and'heavenly thoughts
might hover over them, and fill their hearts with the

peace of God which passeth all understandinom. And
the prayer of the poor wanderers was heard; they
slept in peace, unharmed in the yast solitude. So
passed their first night on the Plains.



CHAPTER IL

Fear no't: ye are of more value than many sparrows. 'ý-St, Luke.

HE sun had rîsen in all the splendour, of
a Canadian summer morning when the
s eepers arose from their leafy beds. In
spite 'of the novelty of their situation,

they bad sleÈt as soundly and tranquilly as if they
had been under the. protecting car . e of their beloved

parents, on their little palliasses of co ' rn straw ; but
they had been cared for by Rim who neither slum-

bereth nor sleepeth and they'waked fuR of youthful
hope, and in fulness of faith in His mercy into whose-

hancls they had commended théir souls and bodies
before theý retired to rest.

Whîle the children slept in péace and safety, what
terrors had filled the' minds of their distracted parents!
what a night of anguisý- "and s orrow had th éy passed!

When night had closèdïn without bringing back
'the absent childrenthe ýî.6fathérS- li-ghtîng torches
of fat pine, went forth in search of the wanderers.,
Ho * often did tbey raise-their- voice * in hopes their.
loud lialloos might reàch the hearing of the lost o*nes!

How often did they check their -hurried'steps to
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listen for some replying call! But the sighing breeze
in the pine tops, or sudden rustling of the leaves

caused by the flight of the. bîrds startled by the
unusual glare of the torches, and the echoes ofi«.,their

own voices, were the only sounds that met their
anxious ears. -At daybreak they returned, sad and
dispirited, to their homes, to snateh a morsel of food,
endeavour to cheer the drooping hearts of the weep-

inor mothers, and hurry off, taking different directions.
But, unfortunately, they had little clue to the route
whieh Hector and Louis had taken, there being many

cattle-paths through the woods. Louis's want of
truthfulness had caused tbîs uncertainty, as he had
left no intimation of the path he purposed takijaor
when he quitted his mother's bouse. . Re bad merely

said he was going with.-Hector in search of'the cattle,
giving no hînt of bis intention of asking Catharine

to accompany them; he had but told bis sick sister
that he would bring home strawberries and flowers,
and that he would"soon return. Alas! poor, thought-
less Louis! how little did you thînk of the*web of'

woe. you were then weaving for yourself, and all
those to, whom'you and your, companions- wer * e so,

dear! Children,'think twice ere ye deceive, once.*
Catharine-'s absence would have been quite unac_ý-

countable but -for the -testimony ý of Duncan and Ken-
neth, who - had'réceived her sisterly caresses ýbefore

she j oined Hector at the -barn; an cl muéh her mother
marvelled wh'at could have induced her good, dutiful
Catharine to have left her- wor-: and forsa-en her
household duties to, go ranibling away with thýbo, s,

(721)
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for she never left the bouse when her mother was
absent from it without her express permission. And

now she -was gone,-lost to them perhaps for ever.-
IT . here ' stood -the wheel she .had been turning ; there
hung the un*twiste"d hanks of yarn, her morning task;

and-there they remained week after week, and month
after month, untouched,-a melancholy memorial to
the hearts of the bereaved'parents, of their beloved.

It were Ândeed a fruitless task to follow the
agonized fathers in their vain search for their chil-
dren, or to paint the bitter anguish that filled their «hearts as day passed after day, and still no tidings. of

the lost ones. As h 'Ope faded, a deep and settled.
par ents, and reigned

,-,Ioom. stole over the sorrowin
throughout the once cheerful and ýýladsome homes.
At the end of a -week the only idea that remained
was, that one of these three casualties had befallen
the lost children,-death, a lingering death by'famîn-e;
death, cruel and h - orrible, by wolves or bears; or, yet
more terrible, * Vdth tor tures ---by the bands of the
dreaded Indians, who occasionally held their couneils
and hunfing-parties on- the bills about the Rice Lake,

which was known 'only by the 'elder Perron as the'
scene of many bloody encounters between the rival

tribes of the Mohawks- and Chippewas. Its localities
were scarcely ever visited by the sèttlérs, lest haply

they should fall into the bands of ihe bloodyMohawks,
-whose merciless disposition" made them in those.days

a by-word even to the less- cruel Chippewas and
other Indian nations'.
It was not in thé direction of the Rice Lake * that

ma
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Maxwell and his brother-in-law souglit their lost
children; and even if they had done sO, among the

deep glens and hîll passes of what is now commonly
called the Plains Èhey would have stood little chance-
of disco"veri*ng tlie poor wanderers. Alter many days
of fatigue of body and distress of mind, the sorro-vnng
parents sadly rélinquished the search as utterly hope-
less, and mourned in bitterness of spirit ovér the
disastrous fate of their first-born and beloved' chil-

There was a voicedren. of oe, and lamentation,
.and great mourning; Rachel weeping.for her chil- Î
drenand refusing to be comforted,* because they were
not."

The miserable uncertainty that involved the fate
of the lost o-es was an -aggravation to the sufferîngs
of the - mourners. Could-.ýthey but have been certified
of the manner of their deaths, they fancied they
should be more -contented but, alas! thîs fearful
satisfaction was withheld.

Oh, were their tale of sorrow known
'Twere somethin to the br"king hèart;

The pangs of doubt would then be cone
.And faney's endless dreams depart."

But let us quît the now mournful settlément of
Cold Springs, and see- how ît really fared with the

Youngwanderers.
When they awoke, the valley was filled. with a Ï ýÎ

white creamy mîst, that arose from. the bed of the
streain _(now known as Cold Creek), and geve an
indistinctness to the whole landscape, investinom it
with an appearance perfectly different o tliat which



it had worn by the bright, clear light of the moon.
No trace of -their footsteps remaÎned to- guide them
in retracing their path ý so hard and dry -was the

stony ground that it left no,* *ression on its surface-.
It was with some difficulty they found the creek-,

whichwas concealed from sight by a lofty screen of
gicrantie- hawthorns, hiorh-bush cranberries, poplars,
and birch trees. . The hawthorn was in blossom, and
gave out a sweet perfume, not less fragraùt than the
"May," which makes the Unes and hedgerows of
cc merrie old En'gland ý' so sweet and fair in May and
June.

At lenorth their path began to grow more difficult.
A tangled mass of cedars, balsams, birch, black ash,
alders, and ta.wiai-ack (Indian name for the larch),
with'a dense thicket of ' bushes and ý shrubs, such as

love the cool, damp soil of marshy ground, -waÈned
our - travellers that they must quit the banks. of the

friendly stream, or they might beéome,'entan e
ZD gl'd in.

a track-less swamp.« . Havîng taken- coploüs and re--
freshing draughts from the bright waters, and bathed
their hands and faces, they ascended the grassy bank,
and, again. descending, found themselves in one of

those long valleys, - nelos'ed between lofty sloping
banks, c.1othed -- ýnth shrubs -and oaks, wîth here and

there a, stately pine. Througil this second valley
they pursued their way, till, emerging' into a wider

space, they came among thosesingularly picturésque
groùps- of rounded gravel-hills, where the Cold Creek
once. more met their vie-w winding its way towards 'a'.

grove of évergoTeens, where it w às ,cicrain lost to the eye.

36 TIIE LOST ON-ES.
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This lovely spot was known as Sackv-Ille's Mîll-
dike. The hand of man had eurbed the free course
of the wild forest s.tream, and made ît subservîent to

his will, but could not destroy the natural beauties of
the scene.

Fearing to entangle themselves in the sm-ramp,ýhey
kept the hilly ground, winding theirway- up tci -the

summit of the, lofty rid e of the oak hills,'the hi hest
ground they had, yet attained; and lieré it was that

the silver waters of -the Rice Lake in all its beàuty
bur*upon the eyes of the wondering and delighted

travellers. There it lay, a sheet -of liquid silver, just
emerging from the blue veil of' ' mist that hung upon

îts surface and concealed its wooded shores on either
side. All feeling of dread, and doubt, ýmd--danger

was lost for the time in one rapturous glow of adn*r--
at*on, ait the scene so unexpected and. so bea'tîful as
thla ich they' now gazed upon from the elevation
they d gained. From'this. ridge they looked down"
the lake, an.d the qye could take ïn an extent of many
miles, with its verdant wooded islands, which stole
into view one by one as the rays of the morning sun
dréw up the movinor curtain of mîst that enveloped
them; and.soon both northe'n and southern shores

became distinctly visible, with all their bays, and.
capes, and -swelling oak and pine crowned hills.

And now - arose the . question, " Where are we ?
What lake is this ? Can it be the Ontario, or is it

the Rice Lake ? Can yonder shores be those of the
Americans, or are they the hu-tîng-urounds of the

dr*eaded Indians-? Hector remembered having often
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'heard his father say that the Ontario waS, Jike an
inland sea,' and the opposîte shores not visible- unless
in some remarkable state of the atmosphere, when

they had been occasionally discerned by the naked
eye; while here Ah-ey could distinctly see objects on
the other side, the peculiar, growth of the trees, and
even flights of wild fowl winoring their way among

* tD Cthe rice and low bushes on its margîn. The breadth
of the- lake from shore to shore could not, they

thougýtexceed three or four miles; w-hile its length.-
in an. easterly direction, seemed far greater,-beyond

what the eye could take in.*
They now quitted the lofty ridge, and bent their

steps towards -the lake. Wearied with their walk-
they seated themselve's beneath the shade of a beau-
tiful feathery pine, on a high. promontory that com-
manded a magnificent view down the lake.

How 0eagait it would be to have a house on this
delîghtful bank overlookîng the lake! said Louis.

Only think of the 4ish ýwe could take,-and the ducks
and wild fowl we could shoot; cýnd it. W'ould be no
very hard.-.-m-atter to hollow out a log canoe, such- a,
one as J hîýve heard my father say he has ro.wed in

acrossi-many a lake and broad river below, when he
was lumbering."

Yes, it would, indeed, be a pleasant spot to- live
upon, said Hector, " though I am not quite sure that'

-the land is as good just here as it is at Cold Springs;
but all those flats and rich valleys *would make. fine

The length of the Rice Lake, fro ' m its head-wafers near Black's L ÎJ g to
the mouth of the Trent, is said to be twenty-flve nùles its breadth, fr4 north

to varies from three to six.

lui
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past ires, and produce plenty of grafia, too, 'if -cultî-
-vated."

You always look to the main chance, I-Iecl," saîd
Louis, laughing; well, it was -worth a -few hours'
walking this morninor to look upon so lovel asheet of
water as this. I wo uld spend two nîghts 'm'a wigwanli,

would not you, ma belle ?-to enj oy such a sicrht."
"Yes, Louis,". replie-d. his cousin, besitating as sbe

spoký,; it is very pretty, and I did jaot mind sleeping
in the little hut; but then' J cannot enjoy myself as

much as I should have' done, had my father and
mother.bèen aware of'my intention of accompanying

you. Ah, my dear, dear parents!" she added, as the
thouorht of the anguish the absence of her éompanions- -?
and. herself *would cause at home came over her. " How
I wish I had remained at home! Selfish Catharîne!
foojiShý idle gîr

Poor. Louis was overwhelmed with grief at the
sight of his lousin's tears'; and as the kind-hearted
but thoughtless boy bent over her to, soothe and con-
sole her his . own tears fell upon the fair locks of - the

weeping girl, and dropped on the hand he held
between his own.-

If yoû-%cry thus, cousin," he whispered,. " you, will
break poor Louis's heart' a*lready sore enough with
thinking* of his loolish conduct."

..Be not cast down, Catharine," said hgr briother
cheeringly we may nôt be so far ftom ho: me as

you think.. As mon as you are rested, wé wil-1 set
out again,.and we may'fmd * something to, eàt; there,
must be strawbérries on these sunny banks.':
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Catharine soon yielded to the voiée, of lier brother,
and drying lier eyes, proceeded to descend the sides
of the steep valley that lay to one sidé of tlie high

ground where the had been sitting.
Suddenly dartýnor down the bank shé, exclaimed

Come, Hector 1 , *come, Louis ! here indekIld is pro-

C t de br-ight red strawberries among tU flowers

0 vis _- - n to e eep us from starving;^' 
for lier-- eye had

and -herbage on the slope-làrge ripe stra'Wberries,
e'vleery finest she had ever seen.

There is, indeed, ma belle," said Louis, sfooping
as lie spoke to gather up, not the fruit, but a'ýdozenri 

ý gs 
from 

the

fresh part idges eg inner shade' ôfa thick
tuft of grass and herbs - that grew beside a fallen tree.

Catharine's voice and sudden movements had st-artled
the ruffed grouse * from- her nest, and the eggs- -were
soon transferred to Louis's straw hat, while a stone e

flung by the steady han d' of Hector stunned the parent
bird. Tht boys laughed exultingly as they displayeâ?ýý_

their prizes to the astonished Catharine, who, in spite
of hunoý-er, Icould not help regretting the -death of the

mother bird. 'Girls and women 'rarely sympathize
with men and boys in their field sports, and Hector

laughed at his sister's doleful- look-s as lie,, handed
over the bird to lier.

" It was a luéky chance," said he, "and the stone
was well ai-ed, but ' it is not the first partridge that

1 have Ikilled in this way. They are so stupid you
The C nadian partridge is a ecies of groüse, larger than the English orFrench partridge. We refer young readers to the finely arranged specimens

ýo
a 

'uee 's ain the British Museum (ope ttoo tthee publie), where they may discover " Louis"spartridge.
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may even run them down at times; 1 hope to get
another before the day is over. - Well, 'there is 'no

fear of starvina' to-day, at aR events," he added,
-as he inspected the conýents 'of his cousin's bat;.C(twelve niêe -fÉesh eggs, a bird, and plenty of
fruît.",

'']3ut how shall we cook the bird and theeggs?
We'.have no- means of gettinom a fir"'êý-mad-e-" said

Catharine.
As to the eo-ors said Louis we, can eat them'

raw; it is not for huný#T wanderers like us to be
over-nic'e about our food.'.

"They would sat'sfy us much better were theyý,.
roasted in-the asbes," observed Hector.

17rue. Well, a fwe, 1 think, eau be got with a
little trouble.«

But how ? asked. Hector.
Oh,ý.there are many ways, but thé readiest would

be a flint with the hé1p of my khife."
ýCA flint?'

'Yes* if we could get one:-- but I see nothing but
granite, whieh crumbIés and shivers when s ' truck--.:--
we could notget a spark. IE[owe.ver, I think it's very
likel that -one of the round pebbles I 'see on the

beach yonder "May be found hard enough for the pur-
pose."

To the shore they beiit their steps as soon as the
litfle basket bad been we11 filled with strawberries;
and descending -the precipitous.. bank, frinued with

young sapIingý, birchash, and, poplars, they quickly
found themselv-& bèside the briorht waters of the
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lake. A flint was soon found amoncPý the water-worn*

stones ihat.lay thickly strewn upon the shore, and a
hàndful of dry sedge, almost as inflammable as finder,

was collected without trouble: though Louis, with
the recklessness of hîs nature, had coolly proposed to
tear a strip from- his cousin's apron as a substitute,
for tinder,-a proposal. that somewhat raised the
indignation of the tid Catharine whose ideas of
economy anCý neatness -were greatly outraeged, especî-

1 - to assist
ally. as, she had no sewing 'empleme'nts n

mendinom the rent, Louis thought nothing of- that;
it. w as a part of his el.iaracter to, think only of the

present, little of the past*, and to, let the future pro-
vide for itself. Such was Lou's''gTeat failino, whieh

had proved a fruitful source of trouble both to him-
self and others. In this respect he bore a ' striking
contrast to his more cautious, companion, Who pos-
sessed much of the gravity of his father. Hector waý

as heedful and steady in his decîsions as Louis was
.rash and -impetuous.

After many. futile attempts, and some skin knocked
off their knuckles through awkward handling of the
knife and flint, a good fire was at last k. ndled, as
tli ere was no lack of .dry Wood on . the shore.

Catharine then- triumphantly produced. her tin pot,
and thé eggs were boiled, oTeatly to' the satisfaction
of ail parties, Who we 'e by this time sufficiently.

hungry, having eaten nothing since the previous
evening more substantial than the strawberries they
had take'n during the time'they were gatherin'or them
in the morninc.
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Catharine had selected a pretty, cool, sliady recess,
a natural bower, under the overhanging growth -of

TRE Fl"T BEEAKFAST.

cedars, poplars, - and birch, which wereý wreath*ed
together by the. flexible branches of the wild griape
vine-and bitter-sweet. -which elÏmbed to a heiomht of
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fifteen feet* among the branches of the frees,* which.----
it.covered as with a mantle. A pure sprincr Of - éôa
delîcious water welled out from beneath the twisted
roots of an - old hoary-barked cedar, and found its

way amonor the shîngle on the beach to the lake, a
humble but constant tributary to its -waters. Some
large - blocks -Of- water--Worn stone formed convenie't
seats and a natural table, on which the little ùiaiden.op arranged th-e forest fare; and'never was a- meal made
wîth greater- appetite or. taken with more thankful-'

ness than that whîch our wanderers ate that morn--
inor. The eggs (part of whîch they reserved forC Co ?ý
another time) were declared to be better than th'ase*

that were daily produced from the little hen-hou»ýe at
Cold, Springs. The. straw' berries, set out mi,' little

pottles made with the,"shining Jeaves of the oak,
ingenious1y pinnedetogé'aî-ér by Catharine with--ithe

long spurs of the hawthorn, were voted delicîous, and
the p ure water most refreshinor that they dra ' nk, for
lack of better cups, from a large mussel*\sbell'whieh
Catharîne haël picked up amonor.. the wèeds and

pebbles on the beach.
Many children would have wandered about weep-

ing and disconsolate, lamentino-*their sad faté, or have
imbittered'the time by useless repml»nll perh
by ventingr their uneasihess in reviling the princîpal,
author of their calamity-poor, thoughtless Louis; but
such ''e:re not the dispositions of our younàr..Canadians.

Early accustomed to the hardships inèidental. t'O thé
Celastrue scandens, -bitter-sweet or woody -nightshade. This plant, like

the red-berried bryony of England, is I1iýhIy orname>ntaL- - It possesses pilwerful
properties-as a medicin.e, and is in highreputation amon"g the Indians.
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lives of the ýettIers in the -bush, these young people
had learned to bear witli'patieince and cheerfulness

privatîons that would have crushed the spirits of
children more delicately nurtured. They had known
every degree of huncrer and nakednes§: during the

first few ye-ars of. their lives they had- often been
compelled to subsist for days and weeks upon mots

and herbs, wild fruits, and -garne whîch their fathers
had - learned to entrap, to decoy, and to shoot., Thus-
Louîs-and Hector had early been'initiated 'nto the

mysteries. of the chase. They could make deed-falls,
and Pits'-, and - traps, and, mares ; they were as expert
as Indiansin the use of the bow; they could piteh a
stone or fling a wooden dart at partridge, hare, and
squirrelwith almost unerring aim; and were aý swift

ofý- * foot as young fawns. Now it was that týey
learned to value in its fullest extent this-useful and

practical -knowledge..Whieh enabled them to face wîth
foriitude the prývations of a liféý so precarîous as that
to whieh they were, now exposqd.

It wa s one of the elder Maxwell's maxîms,-Never
]et ffifficulties overéome you, but rather strive to

conquer them; let the-head direct the hand, and the
hand, lîke a well-dîseiplined soldier, obey the head as
chief. MThen his. éhildren expressed any doubts of

not being able to accomplish any -work they. had
begun, he would say, " Have you not hands, have
you not a head, have you not eyes to s.ee, and reasýon
to guide you ? As - -for impossibilities, they do not

belong to the trade* of ..a soldier,-he dare not see
them.*" Thus were energy and'perseverance, eaýly
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instilled into the minds of his children. The were
now called upon to give praétical proofs of the pre-

cepts --t had been tano-ht them in childhood.
ect--ýrusted to his axe,ý-a-cnd Louis to his coutea-u

de èkassé and ocket-kniffi,-the latter was. a present
from an"7oldt fores end of his fathers, Who bad
visited them the prevîous winter, and which, by-good
luck, Louis had in,.Ihis pocket,-a capacious pouch, in
which .were st-red many precious things, such as
coîls of * twine and string, strips of léather, with odds
and ends of various kinds-nails, bits of Mon, leather,,

and.such mîseellaneous articles as find their way most
mysteriously into boys' pockets in gener'al, and Louis

Perrons in partîcular, who was a wonderfùl collector
of such siÉall matters.

The children were not éasily daunted by the
prospect of passing a few days abroad On so charming
a spot, -and at such a -lovely séason, where fruits were
so abundant;- and when they had finished their
morning meal, so providentially, placed within theïr

reach, they gratefully acknowlýdged the mercy of
God in thîs thing. -

ilaving refreshed themselves. by bathing theîr
bands and faces in the lake, the:ýý,.cheerfu1ly renewed

theïr wanderîngs, thouch som' ethin ý 1 oath to, leave the
cool shade and the spring fôr an untrodden' path

among the hills and deep ravines. that furrow the
shores of the Rice Lake in so remarkable a manner;
and often did our weary waiîderers' pause. to look
upo n, the * ild glens and precipitous bills, where the,
fawn and the shy deer found safe retreats, unharmed
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_by the rifle of the hunter, w-here the osprey and
whîte-headed eagle built theîr nests,. unheeded and

unharmed-. Twice that day, misled by following the*
track of the-deer, had they returned to the same spot,
-a deep -and- lovely glen, whieh had once been. a
watercourse, but wasuow a green and. shady valley.

This they named the Valley of the Rock, from a re-
markable block of red granite that occupîed a central

position-.în the narrow deffle. a»nd here they prepared
to pass- their second night on the Plains. A few

boughs eut down and 4nte ' rlaced with the shrubs
round a small space cleared with Hectors axe, formed

shelter, and leaves and grass, strewed on the ground,
formed a bed-though not so, -smooth, perhaps, as the
bark and cedar boughs that the 'Indîans spread

within theîr summer wigwams for carpets and
couches, or the fresh heather that the- Highlanders
gather on the wild Seottish hills.

While Hector and Louîs,,were prepàring the sleep-
-ing-chamber, Catharine busîed herself in prep'ar*nz
the partridge for their supper. Having -collected

some thin peelings from the rugged bark of a birch
tree'that grew on the side of the steep bank to which
she gave the appropriate name of the " Birken Shaw;,"

she dri-ed it in her bosom, and tlien beat it-fîme upon
a bigom stone, till it resembled the finest white paper.
This proveýd excellent tinder, the aromatie oil con-
tained in the bark of the bireh being highly inflam-
mable. Hector had pr*ud'ently retained the flint that

they had used in the morning, and 'a lire- was now
lighted in front of the rocky stone, and a forked
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stick, stuck in the'ground, and be - nt over the coals,
served as a spit, on which, gipsy-fashion, the partridge

-was. suspended,-.a seanty meal, but thankfully par-
taken. of, though they knew not ho-w they should

breakfast next morning. The children-felt they wiere
pensioners'on God s providence not less than the wild
denîzens of the wilderness around them.

When Rector-who, by nature was less sanguine
-than his sister or cousin-expressed some anxiéty for
their provisions for the morrow'-* Catharine, who, had

early listened ' with trusting pi éty of * heart to the
teachýing of herfather, when he read portions from
the holy Word of God, gently laid her hand upon her
brother's head, which rested on her knees, S he sat
upon the orrass, besidè her, and «aid, in a low andtD
earnest tone, "' Consider the fowls of the aîr: they

sow. notneither do they reap-, nor gather înto, barns;
yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are'ye not
much better than'. they?' Surely, my brother, God

careth for- us as much -as for the wild e îeà tures that.
have no. sense to praise and glorify hîs boly name.
God cares for the creatures he has made ; *and supplies

them with knowledge where they shall find food
when they liunger and thirst. So I have' heard my
father say; and *surely our fatlier knows, for îs he

not a wîse man, Ilector .
I remember," said Louis thoughtfully, " hearing

My mother repeat the words of a orood old man she
knew when she-lived in Quebee. 'When you'are iîn
trouble, Mathilde,'he used to say toher,'kneel down
and ask God's help, nothing doubting. but that he has
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the power as well as the. will to serve you, if it be for
your good; for he is able to brinor all things to, pass.

It- is out oým want of faitli Rât, prevents our prayers
from being beard.' And, truly, I think the wise old
man was right.,'ý he added.

Weé It was strange to hear grave words like these from
the, lips of the giddy Louis. Possibly they had the
greater weight on that account. And Hector, look-

ing up wîîth a serious air, réplied, " Your mother's
friend was a good man, Louis. 'Our ant of trust-,

in God's Power must displease him. And wlien we..
think of all the great and gloriousthîngs he has

made,-thàt blue sky, those sparklin' stai 'the
beautîful moon that is iiow shining . down upon us,

and the hills and waters, the mîghty forest, and little-
creeping plants and flowers that grow at our feet, 'it
must, indeed, seem foolish in his eyes that we should

doubt his, power to lielp us, who not only- made all
these thinors but ourselves also."

True," said Catharine; "but then, Hector, we are
not as God made us; for the wic.ked one -cast bad
seed in. the field where God had sown ýthe good."

Let us, however, consider what we shall' do for«
food for you k-now God helps those that help them-

ýselves*," said Louis. "Let us consider a: little. There
must be plenty of fish in the * lake, both small and,
great."

But how are we to get them. out of it? -rejoined.
Catharine* I douU the fish will swim at their ease

there, while we go hungry."
Do not interrupt me, ma chere. Then, we ýee the
Ç721) 4
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track of deer and the holes of the wood-chuck ; we
bear the cry of squîrrels and chitmunks, and there
are plenty of partridgres, and ducks, and quaîls, and

snipes of course, we have- to, contrive some way to
kill them. Fruits there are in abundance andplenty

of nuts of different kinds. At preseùt we have plenty
of fine strawberries,_ and huckleberries will' be rîpe

soon in...profusion, and bilberries too, and you know
how pleasant they are; as for raspbe' îes, 1 see none;

but by-and-bythere wi-1lbe May-apples (Podophyllum
eItatum -1 see great ýqu antities of them in the

OTounds.; grapes, high-bush cranberries, haw large
as.cherrîes, and sweet too,ý.squaw-be d-plums,

rrl
-choke-cherries, and bîrdzý rries..' weet acor.ns,

there 'will be bushels -and bushd of them for the
roasting, as good as ehestnut , o my. taste, and butter-

nuts, and bickory-huts i many other go.od. thing.
And here Louîss ped for.want of breath to con-
finue his eata gue of forest dainties.

Yes---and there are bears, ajad wolves, and raccoons
ea inter-

too, that will t us for want of better food,
epted Hector slyly. Nay' Katty, do not shudder,

13 if you vere alread in the élutch - of a big b.ear.
Neither bear nor wolf shall male mincemeat of -thee,

my -girl, while ' Louis andthy. brother are near to
Wield -,.an axe or a' knife in thy , defence."
"Nor catamount spring upon thee, ma belle cousine,"

added Louis gallantly, '"' while thy bold cousin Louis
can scarehim away."

Well, now that we know our resources, the next
thing is to consider how' we are to, obtain« themMy
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d ears," said Catharine. ýýF r fishing, you know, we
must have a ' hook-and line, a- rod, or a net. Now,
where are these tý%e met with'?

Louis nodded his head . sagaciously. Tbe-.-Iine-1
think I can provide;. the hook is more difficult, but I
do not despair even of that. As to the rod, ît can be
-eut froiiiý--,any- slender saplîng on the shore. A net,

-W 1 could make. with very little trouble, if I'o cloth to se,#- over a -hoop.'l
'but piece oft cc You* are very ingenious, noC thârine laughed.

doub , Monsieur Louis; but where are y ou to get the
clo.th 4nd the hoop, and the means of sewing ît on ?

Loùis took up the coAier of hîs cousm''s apron with
a provokinu look.

My apron, sir is not tpý'be appropriated for any
such purpose. You àeem to covet it for everything."

ý'c Ind-eed, ma petite, I think it very unbecomîng
and very ugly, and never could see any good reason
why you, and mamma, and Mathilde should wear

such frightful thiings.ý'
1 t Îs to keep our gowns .clean, Louis, when wcý are

milkinor -and .scrubbinu and doîng- all sorts of house-
Ëold duties," 'aîd Catharîne.

"Well, ma belle, you hâve neîther cows to milk
nor hoùse to' clean," r'eplied the annoyi*.'g boy:' c'so
there can be little wa"nt of thé, apron.' I'couldý turn
it to fifty useful puiposes."

CcPooh, nonsense," saict Hector impatiýe'ntly; ce let
the ehild alone, -and do' not tease her ýabout lier-
apron.

ce Well, then, there'is another good thing.ý, dîd not
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think of before-water mussels. . I, have heard my
father- and old Jac O**b the lumberer say that, roasted

in their shells'in the mhes, with a seasoning of salt
and pepper, they are good eaiting.when nothi- g bâter
is to be got.

No doubt-if the seasoning can be procured," saîd
Ilector; '< but, alas for- the salt and the pepper 1

Well, m-re eau eat them with the best of all 'sauces
.- hunoer. And thenno doubt there are crayfish in
thé -o-ravel under the stones; but we must not mind a
pînch to our fingers in taking therm"

To-morrow, then, let us breakfast on fish," --said
Hector. You and I will - try our, luck, while .Kate
gathers strawberries; and if Our line should break,

we can easily eut th-ose long locks from Catharine s
head and twist them into'lines." And -Hectorý'laid
his liands upon.« the' long fair hair that. hunogr- in shin-
ing curls, ab-out his sister's neck.

Cut my Icurls! This is_ýevéù worsè than'cousin
Louîss proposal- ipf', maki.n,o tinder and fisbîng-nets of

ha-kin" back the brîghtmy apron, said7Catharine, s 9
tresses whîcb, escaping from the snood that bound
them, fell in golden.waves over her shoulders.

In truth, Hec, it were a sin and a -shàme to eut
her pretty. curls, that become her so well," saïd Louis.

But we have no scis'som ma belle, so you need fear
no injury to your precious locks."

For the matter of that, Louis,we!r could eut them
se. I you

with your couteau (le chas' could tell
me, no since,

story that my father told ýt lonor' of
Charles Stuart, the second kînor of that name in Eng
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land. You know lie was the cranduncle of the youln(y
chevalier, Charles Edward, that niy father talks of,
and loves so much."

"I know a'll about Mm, said Catharine, noddinçy
saçraciously; 'e ]et 'us hear the story of his gra 'duncle.

But I *hould liketo, know what my haiý and Louis's
'knîfe can have to do with King Charles."

Waît a bit Kate, and you shall, hear-that is;- if
you have patience," said her.1rother, W, ell thé n-,

you must know, that after sonie great batt-le, the
name of which I forget,* in which th kino-'and hî:sw t -d by the'- forces

-handful of brave soldiers * ere defea e t
of the Parliament (the Roundheads, as bçy were

called), the poor young king was hunted likê a part-
ridge upon* the raountains; a large pricewas- sef .,,on

his liead, to be gîven to any traito'r who should sla-Y
hini or bring 'him prisoner to Oli *er-,Croinweil He'

was obliged to dress himself in all sorts of queer
clothes, and hîde in all manner of strançye- out-of-the-

way places, and keep company with'rude and -li uluble
-1ýmen, the better to hide his real ràhk..frorri tl-re cruèl.

->ýhem1es that sought. his'life. . Once 1W, hid along.-With-
ar gal-lant gentlemant one of hîs own 1. bravè -oËce Ès,

in: the branches of a jeatoak. Once lie wa-ý hid--în
a mill; and another tinie he -Was in tlie-liouse-'of one'.
Pendril, a wood- an. The soldier' of the Parliament,

-vý!io were always prowling about, and popp'ing in
unawares wherever*they sus'écted the poor. king'to

be hidden were at one time in- the ver room where
he was standing beside the fire."

Battle of Worcester. t Colonel Careless.
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tOh! exclaimed Catharine, hat was frightful.ý
And did the take hîm prisoner?

'No for the Wise woodman and Ils brothers.
fearing lest the'soldiers should discover that he was

a cavalierand a gentleman, by the long eurls that the
ki s men all wore in those days, and called love-ng

locks, be(yoed ýf his majesty to let his hair be cro - ed
close to his head."

That was very. hârd, to lose his nice eurls.
I dare say the Young king thoughL;e6 too; biÀ it

was better to lose his hair than his head. So, I sup
pose, the men told him;. for he suffered them to eut it
alf close to his head, laying down his Iead on a rough.
deal table, or a choppinu-block, while his faithfulknife trimmed off the elfriends with a large url

wonder if the Young king though;e
minute of his poor father', who, you know, was.for'ced,

by wicked ,men to lay down, his head upon a -block
to have -it eut from his sh-olýl'ders, because Cromwell,
and others as hard-hearted as bimself willèd that he"-ý

should die."
Poor king saîd Cathari 'ne, -sighing I--see'that

A is better to be poor children, wandering on thèse
p lains under.God's o ýîn care, than t'o be kings and.
princes at the mercy of bâd and'sinful. men.

Who told your fatheï all thèse things, Hec ? sa'id'
Louis.

It wqs the soir of, his brave* colonel, who knew a
great déal about the histery of the Stuart kings; f6r
our colonel had been with Prince Charles, the young
chevali fought by his side when he was
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Seotland. He loved himdearly, and after the battle
of Culloden, where the prince lost all, and w, as driven
from place to place, and had not where to, lay bis
head, he went abroad in hopes of better times. But

those times--did-no-t come for the poor prince; and
Our colon'e ' 1, after a while, tlirough the friendship of
General Wolfe, got a commissi ' on in the army that
was embarking for Quebec, and at last commanded

the reo-Iment to whieh my father belonged. He wa*,s
a kind man, and, my father loved both hîni and bis
son, and oTieved not g little when he parted from

Well," said-Cathari 'ne, as you. have told me such,
.a nice story, Mister Hec, I shall forgive the affront,
about m* curls.'

Well, then, to-morrow we are to, try our luck at
fishing, and if we fail-,ý v-e will make us bows ancl
arro-&s to kill -deer orsmall game; I fàney we shall
not be over-particular- as t * o its quality. Why should

not we be able to, find subszistence as well as the wild
Indî ans ?

True," said Hector'; " the wild men of the wilder-
ness, and the animals and birds, all are fed by the
things that He provideth; then -wherefore should

His white children fear? >7
'.'I bave often heard my father tell of the priva-

tions of the lumberers, when they have fallen short
of provisions, and of the contrivances of himself and
old Jacob Morelle when they W'ere lost fer several
days, nay, weeks I believe it -was. Like the Indians
they made themselves bows and arrows, usiner the.
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sinews of the, deer, or fresh thongs of'leather, for
bow-strings aâd w-hen they could not get game to
eat, . theyboiled the inner bark of the slîppe-v elm. to
jelly, or birch. bark, and drank the sap of the sugar

maple w-hen the could.. get no water but melted
-Snow only, whic1ý is unwholesome: at last the even

boiled their own moccasins."
Indeed, Louis, that must have been a' v e ry un----.,,

sav dish said Catharîne.
That old buck-skin vest would have made,,.a

famous pot of soup of itseff," added Hector, e
deer-skin huntinom shirt."

They might have been reduced even to that," said
Louis,laughîng, " but fôr the good fortune that befell
them. in the wa of a half-roasted bear."

Nonsense, Cousin Louis-; bears do not run about
ready roasted in the forest like the lambs.in the *ld
nursery tale."

Kate this was a fact; at least it was told as one
b old Jacob, and my father did not deny it. -1 Shall __1ý
tell you about it ? After pâssing -several lhu days,
with no bette'r food to keep thein alive. than the

scrapings of the inner bark of the poplars and elms,
whieh w"as not very substantial. for hearty men, they
eniamped one night in a thîckI dark swamp,-not the

sort 0f place they would have chosen but the' could
not help themselves, having been enticed into it by
the tracks of à deer. or -a moose,-and night came,
upon them, unawares, so they sà to work to kindle a
fire with spunk and a flint and knife rifle they had
noneor maybe they would hàve had gariie to eat.
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Old Jacob fixed upon a huge hollow pine, that lay
across theîr path, agaînst which he soon piled a
glorious heap of bouchs and arms of trees,.and,-:what-
ever wood he could collect, and lighted up a fine fire.
The wood *was dry pine and cedar and birch, and it

.4 blazed away, and crack-11ed, and burned li-e a pine-
toreb. 'By-a -by the Aieard a most awful growli

close to them. That's a bior bear, as I liv,e said
old Jacob, lookino all about, thînkingg to see one
come out from, But Bruin was nearer
t'O him than he thought; for presently a great black
bear burst out from the butt-end of the great burn-

incr loc, and made towards Jacob. Just then the wind
blew the'flame outward and'ît cauorht the bear's

thick coat, and he was all in a blaze in a moment.
No doubt the beat of the fire had penetrated* to the

hollow of the log, where he had lain himself snu(Drly
up for.the winter, and. wakened him. .. Jacob seeincr

-.--a flame of fire,
the huue black brute all in roared
wîth.fright; the bear roared with pain and rage; and

to - see Jacob's terr
my father roared with lauorhing or.

But he did. not let the bear laugh at him, for he seized
a, thick pole that he had used -for clos*ng'- M* the'
brands and logs, and -soon demolished the bear, who
was so blinded with the fire and smoke that he made
no fight ; and they feasted. on roast bear"s flesh for
manydays, and got a capitaI ýkin to cover them, beside.

What, Louis 1 after the fur wasall singed said
Catharine.

Kate, you are too particular'," safd Louis;- "a story
never loses, you k-now.
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ýýJ-îector lauched heartily at the adventure, and en- ................

joyed the dilemma of the bear in his wint.er quarters;
but Catharine was somewhat shocked at the levity
displayed by her cousin and brother when recounting
the terror--of old Jacob and the sufferings. of the poor

You boys, are always so unfeeliug," -she said
çyTavely.

'c Indeed, 1[ýate," said her brother, "the day ý'ay'
come. when the sight of a-:-good piece of roast bear's.

flesh will- be no unwelcome sicht. If we do not find
'back to Cold Springs befor the w-inter'sets

in, we may be r'educed tý as bad a state as poor Jacob
and my unele'were in the pipe swamps on the banks
of the- -St. John."

cc tremblinc, "that w uld beAhl aid Catharine, .0
too bad to bappen."

C' ourage ma belle; let us not despair for the
morrow. Let us see what to-morrow wM do for us;

meantime, we will not neglect the blessings we still
possess. See,.our partridge is ready; let us eat our

supperand be thankful; and-for grace let us say,
Sufficient.unto the d-ay îs the evil thereof."'
Long exposure to the* air had sbarpened their

appetites. The hung wanderers needed no further
.,.invitation. 'The seantymeal,.equally.divided, was soon
4ýpatched.

It îs a common saying, but excellent to, be, remem-
-bered by any wanderers in our forest. wilds,- that
those who'. travel by the sun travel- in a circle, and
usually find t-hemselve.s at nigbt in the same place
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from whence they started in the morming; so it was
with our wanderers. At sunset they found, themselves
once more * in the ravine, beside the big stone, in
which théy had rested'at noon. They had imagined.

themselves 'iles distant from it: they were go-riev-
ously di'appointed. They had encouraged each

other with tb e confident -hope that tÉey were draw-
ing near to the end of their bewilde.ring journey:

they were as far from their home as éver, without
the sligh-test clue to guide them to the 1 nght' path.
Despair is not a feeling which takes deep -root in the
youthful breast. The younor are always ýhopeful; -so
confident in theïr own wisdom and skill ïù - avex-.ting
or conquering danger; so trustmg; so willing, t'O be-

there is a peculiar 'Providence watchinçrlieve that 1 C
over, them-. Poor children ! the had indeed need of

such. a belief to strengthen their minds and encourage,,,
the' to, fxesh. exertions,* for new trials were at hand.

'The bioad moon had already. flooded the recesses
of 'the glen with light, and all looked, fresh and
lèvely in the dew which glittered on tree and leaI,
on herb, and flower. CatharineWho though wéary

'I'with her fatiguing wan'derings, could not sleep, left
the little liut, -of boughs her companions -had pqt up

ne.ar the granite roekh the -v'alley for hé r accommoda-
tion, and ascended Ihe western bank, where the last-

its 'F - elifF-like
jutting spur of steep side formed a loizy

promontory, at the extreme verge of which the roots
of one tall spreading oak formed a. mostinviting seat,
from. whénce the traveller looked down into kvel
tract, which. stretched away to the edomè of tee lake.
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This flat had b.een -the -estuary of the mountain
stream which h*ad once rushed down between. the

bills, forming a narrow gorge; but' now all was
ebanored the waters bad ceasedý to flow the granite
bed wàs overgrown and carpeted with deer-grass and
flowers of many hues, wild fruits and bushes, below,

while majestic oaks and pînes téweréd above.- A sea
of glittering foliagore lay beneath Cath arine'-'"feet' in
the, distance the eye of the young girl résted on a

'belt of shinýng-water', which orirt- in the shores like
silver zor beyond, yet more remote to the north-

.ward,'str'etehed the illimitable forest.
Never had %Catharine looked upon a scene so still

,or so fair to the eye; a holy calm seemed.to shed its
,influence over ber young mind, and pea'eful tears
stole * down ber cheeks. Not a so'und was theïe
abroad, scarcely 'a leaf stirred; she could have stayed
for hours there gazing "on the- calm beauty of nature,
!and communing withler own heart, whe à suddenly,.1 a stîrring'rustling sound caught, ber ear;-. it came
from a hollow channel on one. sîde of the promontory,
which Was thickly overgrown -vyith the shrubby dooz-

wood, wild roses, and bilberry bushes. Imagine' the
terror which seized the poor girl on perceiving the

head of a1lack e.1k break-inor through, the covert of
the bushes. WitË a scream and. a. bou* nd, which the
Most deadlyý fearalone could have inspired, Catharine

sprung. from thý suppo*ting trunk of 1 . 1 e oak, -andtpdashed do Wn thý precipitous side of tlf(/ravine; now
clincring to the ending sprays of the fl-eýilé' di5gwood
now to some â,(oile bireh or poplar Il W trustinçr to

ýl
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the yielding - heads of the s-weet-scented ceanothus, or
filling ber hands -wîth 'ý4arp' thorns from, the roses
that clothed the bank,-flowers*,, grass, all were -alike.
clutched at in ber rapid and fearful deséent.

A loose fraggrment of granite on whîc'h she had un-
-w-ittînýuly'placed hér foot-rolled from under ber; un-
able to regain ber balance -she fell forwards, and was-
precipitated through the bushes into the ravine below,
conscious only of unspeakable terror and* an agoniz-
mg pain in one ôf ber ankles w4ich rendered. ber
quite p ' owerless. The.noise of the stoines she had
dislodomed in ber fall and 'ber piteous cries, brouglit

Lopis and Hector -to ber side,- and they -bore ber in
ter arms to the but of boughs,'and laid ber down
u on ber bed of leaves and -grass and young pine

oughs. When Catharine was able to speak, , she
elated to Louis and Hector the cause of ber frigorht.

e was sure. it must have been a 'olf by bis sharp «
teeth, long jaws, and grizzly coat. ý The last glance-

.she had had of him. had filled ber with terror"; he was
standing on a fallen tree, with bis eyes'fixed ùPon.
her., Sbieý could tell them no. more that happened;
shé -ever. félt the ground she was on, so. great was
her;-frîuhf.

Hector was half disposed to scéld -bis sister for
ramblinom over the bills aloné; but Louis was full of

tender compassion for la belle cousine, and would not
-- '*uffer ber to be chidden. Fortunately, no bones had'

been fràctured, though the sinéws of ber ankle werese,ýërely sprained; but the pain was intense, and
after a sleepless night, thé boys found, to their
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and dismay, that Catharine was unable to. put her
foot to the ground. This was an unlooked-for aggra-
vation of their - misfortunes ; to pursué their wander-
ings was for the present impossible; rest wàs their-

only remedy, excepting the applicati on - of 4 such cool-
ing medicaments as circum stances would supply them

with. Iýold w*ater, constantly* âpplièd to the swollen
joint, was the first thing. that was suggested; but,
simple as was the lotion, it was not easy to, obtain it
in sufficient quantities. They were full a quatter of
a mile from the lake shore,and the cord springs near-
it were yét further off ; and then, the only vessel

they had'was the tin pot, which' hardly contained .;a
pint; at the same time the thirst of the févered

sufferer was intolerable, and had also to be provided
for. Pôor Cathaiine, what unexpected misery she
now endured!

The valley and its neighbourîngor hills abounded in
strawberries; thU were now r*penmg in abundancé;
the ground was scýrlet in places wîth this delicious
fruit; they proved a blessed -relief to the poor

sufferer's burning thirst. Hector and Louis were di- r-fflm
unwearied in supplyin her with them.

Louis ever fertile* ÎzL expedients, crushed the cool-
MýOI fruit'and applied them to the sprained foot;
rendering the application still more grateful by

spreading them. upon the large smooth leaves of the
ling oak : these he b'und on with stri-ps of the
leatherýý_bark- -of ihe- m-o-osê--woodýwhieh he'had

Dirca Valustris," moose-wood. American mezereon, leather-wood. From
the Greek, dirka, a fountain or wet place, its usual place of growth.
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found growîna- in great * abundance near the entrance
.of the ravine. Ilector, in the meantime, was not
idle. After having collected a good supply of ripe,
strawberrîes, he elimbed the hills in search of birds'ý

eggs and small game.' About noon he returned with
the'good n'ews of having discoveré-d a spring of.-:fine
water in an adjoining ravine, beneath a elump of

bass-wood and, black cherry trées; he had also been
so fortunàte as to, kill a'woodchuck, having met with

many.of their.,burrows in- the gravelly sides of the
hills. The woodchuck. seems to, be a Iînk between
the rabbit and badger ; its colour is that of a leveret,
it climbs like the raccoon, and -burrows like the
rabbit; its eyes aie -large, fuH,, and dark, the lip,

cleft,,,,,-the soles of the feet naked, èla''ws sharp, ears
and.b rries.

-short'; it feeds* on grasses, grain,. frue e
The flesh is white,- oily, and, in. the summer, rank,
but îs eaten in autumn by the Indians and woods-
men; the skin is noi much valued. They are easily
kîlled by dogs, though, being ex eft climbers. they
often baffle their enemies eling*i*ncr to the bark

beyènd their reach. A. stone or stick well aimed soon.
kills them; tut they sometimes bite sharply.,
The woodÇhuèk proved a pr ôvidential supply; and

HectQr cheered his companions with the assurance
tha.t they could not starveas there were plenty of

these creaturgs to bè found. * They had seený one or
two about Cold S-pringsblit t, common

hey are leas
ýi-----7--ïn th7e deep forest lands* tban on the drier more open

plains.
It is, a ý'great pity wé ha-ve no, larger vessel to



bring our wàter fro -Eector look-om the sprino>," said--
ina- at. the tin pot; II one is so apt .to stumble among
stones and tangled underwood. 1 If we had only one
of our old bark dishes . we could get a good supply at
once.

There is -a fallen birch not far from thîs," said
Louis. I have here - my tru5ty knife what is there
to hinder us from èonstructiiiom a vessel -capable of
holding water, a gallon if you'like

How* eau you sew it tocrether cousin'?" asked
Catharine;. yoýi have néîther dee'r sînews nor
war-tap,. The Indian. name for tbe flexîble roots

of the tamaq Ck, or swamp larch, which they make
-use - of in' manufacturinor theîr ý birch baskets and
canoes.

I have a su- bstitute at hand, ma -belle;" and Louis -
pointed to the -strips of leather-wood he had collected
for binding the dressing$ on her foot.

'When an idea. once struck Louis he never rested
till he worked it out in some-way. In 'a'fek minutas

he was busil employed, sti sheets of the, éver-
useftil . birch-bark from, the bireh treé that, had fallen-
at the foot of the " Wolf's Craor; " for. so the children
liad named the memorable spotwhere -poor Catha-

rine s accident had occurre(l.
The rcugh outside coatings of the bark, which are

Of silvery whiteness, but ragged from. exposure to,
J the action of the weather in the larger and older.

he peeled o , and then cuttîng the barktrees, -ff 0-
th at the sides lapped well over and the corners were
secured from. cracks, he proceeded to, pierce holes

64 MAKING A WATER-JAR.
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opposite to. . each other, and with some trouble man-
ag-ed to stiteli them tightly -,together, by* drawing
strips of the moose or. leather-wood through and

through. The first attempt, of course, wasbut -r de
and ill-shàped, but it answered the purpose, and"Offly.
leaked a little at the corners for want of à sort'of

flap, which he had forgôtten to allow in cutting 'out
the bârk, « this flap in the Indian baskets and dishes
turns up, and keeps all tight and- elose,-a defect he
remedied in bis subsequent attempts. In spite of its

deficienciesLouis's water-jar was looked upon with
great admiration, and highly com'ended by Catharine,
who almost forgot her suffermigs while watchîng her
cousins proceedings.

Louîs was elated by bis own successful îngenuity,
and was. for runnîng off directly to the sprino-.

Catharine shall no-w have cold. water to bathe her
poor- ankle with, and to - quench her thirst," -he said,

joyfully springo-ing to. bis feet, ready for a start up
the steep bank; but Hector quietly'restrained bis
lively cousin, by suggesting the possîbîlity of bis
not findino- , the " fountain in the wilderness as

Louis termed the spring, or losing hümself alto.
cether.

Let us both go tocether then," cried Louis,
Catharine, cast on her cousin an imploring glance.

Dà,ý4not leave me dear Louis-Hector do n'ot let
me be left alone." Her sorrowfhl appeal stayed, the
steps-of the volatile Louis.

"Go you, Hector, as youknow the way.-I wffl
not 1eave you, kate, since I wa., the causeof all you

(721)
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have --suffered; I will abide by you, in oy or
sorrow, see you once ore safe in your own

deà r mothers arms."
Comforted by this assurance, Catharine quicklyÇ3

dashed away the gathering- tears from her cheeks,
and - chîd her own foolish fears.

But you know, dear cousin," she said, "I am so
helpless; and then the dread of that horrible wolf'
Makes a cowaxd of me."

After some little time had elapsed, Hector re-
turned. The bark ve sel had done its duty to admi-

ration; it only wanted a very lïttle improvement to
make it complete. The water was cold and pure-*,ý

Hector had spent a little ,, time in deepening the
mouth of the spring, -and placing some stones about

it. He described the ravine as being much deeper
and wider and more gloomy th-an the one they
occupied. The sides and bottom were clothed with

magnificent oaks'. Itwas a grand sigh-t, he said, to
stand..on the jutting spurs of this. gTeat ravine, and
look dowii upon the tops of the trees that lay below,
tossing their rounded heads like the waves of a big
sea. -There were many lovely flowers-v " tches of
several kinds, blue, white, and pencilled, twining
amonor the otass; a béautiful, wLite-belled. flower,

that. was like the " morning glory ', (Convolvulus
wmjoý-),. and scarlet cups* in abundance*,-,*ith roges

profusion. The bottom of this ravine was strewed
in places with liuge-blocks of black granite, cushioned

îth, thiek gree 4 moss; it opeh ed ouÉ îùto a wi de1
Erichroma, oï painted-cup.ý;'.

L'le.
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flat, sim'ilar to the one'at the mouth of the valley of
the "'Big Stone."

Both Hector and his sister had ýir.senýibly imbibed
a love of the grand and picturesque, b.ý, listening with

untiring interest to theîr father's animàted and en-
thusiastic descriptions of his Highland home, and
the wild mountainous scenery that surrounded it.

Though brought up ïn solitude and unéducated,
there was nothing vulgar or rude in the minds or
manners of ý,_th.ese young people. Simple and un-

taught they - were, but they were guilelés's, earnest,
and- unsophisticated;. and if they lacked the knowl-

edge that is learned from books, they- possessed much
that was usefuYand practical, which had been taught

by experience, and observation. Mi school of
necessity.

For several days the pain and fever arising from.
her sprain rendered any attginpt at rémoving
Catharîne from. theý, valley of -ý_--the " Big Stone
impraetîcable. The ripe fruit began to"ýý,, Ob -less

abundant in their immediate vic*ûty; neiýÈer wood-
-chuck, -partridgê, n'or squirrel had be'en killed;- and

our poor wanderers now endured the- ago4izing-ý,pa's
of hungmer.. Continual 'exposure to the air by nigorht
and by day contributed not a lîttle to* mérease the
desire for food. It is true there was the yet ùntried
lake. bright, boundless and free gleaming in
si] very splendour: but in practi ce they knew nothing
of the fisher's eraft, though>^ as a matter of report,

they were well acquainted witli its ' mysteries, and
had often listened with delight to the feats periormed
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by their r* espective fathers in the art of angling,
spearing, and nettin g*- 'f

1 have -heard -my father say that so bold and
numerous were the ffsh in' the lakes and rivers he

used to fish in, that they could be taken' by the hand
with a crookèd pin and coarse thread, or *ooden

spear; -but that was in the Lower Province. And oh,
-what glorious tales I have* heard him tell of spearing

fis'h by torchliorht!
" The fish may be wiser or not so numerous in t1iis.

lake," said. Hector; ",however, if Kate'cý4 bear'to be
movedwe will go down to the shore _ànd try our

luck.' But what can we do ? we have neither hook
.nor line provided."

Louis nodded his head, and sitting down' on a pro-
jecting root of a scrub oak, produced from'the depths
of his capacious poèket a bit of tiný which he care-
fully selected from among a miscellaneous hoard of

treasures. Here," said he, holding it up to the
view as he spoke,-"here is the slide of an old.
powder-flask, khich I picked up from among some

bbishiiy-".Sister had throw-n out the other day.*'
I fear you wiH make nothing of that," said.

Hector; " a bit of bone would be better. - If 'you had
a file now, y*u might do something."

Stay a moment, Monsieur Hec; -- what do you call
this and Louis triumpliantly ha'nded O*ut of his
pocket the very instrument in question, a few inches
of a broken,'rusty file; very rusty, indéed, it was,
but still it might be made to answer such ingeni-

-OUS hands as those of our younor French Canad'i*a'n.
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I well remember, Katty, how, you and Mathilde
laughed- at me for treasuring up this old thing

months ago.-Ah, Louis, Louis, you little- knew the
use it. was to be- put to then," he added thoughtfiffly,
apostrophizincf - hin-self how little do we know
what is to befall us*in our yoiung dayÉ!"

God knows it al], said Hector gravely; we are
under his good guidance.".

You are right, Hec; let us trust in his mercy, ancf
he will take good.éare of us. Come, let us cro, to, the

lake, Catharine added, and she sprang to her feet, but'.
as>- quîckly sank - down ùpon the grass -and regarded

her companions, -with a piteous look, sayinor, " I. can-
not walk one step alas! what is to become of
me? I am only a useless burden to you. If you leave
me here I shall fall a prey to, some savage beast; and
you. cannot carry me with you in your search for
food."

Dry your tears sweet cousin; you shall go with
us. Do you think that Hector or Louis- would
abandon you in your he Ipless 'tate, to die of hunger
or thirst, or to, be torn by wolves -or bears ?- We -
will carry you by turns; the distance to, the lake is
nothing, and youare' not so very heavy, ma 'belle
cousine; see, I could dance with you in My arms,
you are so, light aburden,"-ând Louis gaily cauglit
the sufferin' girl up in his arms and with rapîd9
steps struck into the deer-path that wound through.
the ravine towards the lake. But when. they reached
a prett, rounded knoll (where Wolf Tower now
stands Iýouis was- fain to place his cousin on a flat
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stone beneath a big oak that Étrew beside the bank,
and flinor himself on the flowery crround at her feet,
while he drew a long breath, and gathered the fruit

that grew amonrr the long ggrass tu refresh himself
after his fatigue. And then,'while re,,ýtinçr on theZD

Elfin Knowe as Catharine called, flie hîll he
employed himself with manufacturing a rudesort ofZD
a fish-hook, with the laid of his knife, the bit of tin,
and the. rusty file. A bit of twine was next pro-

duced: boys have always a bit of string in their,
pockets; and Louis, as I have before hinted, was a
provident hoarder -of such small matters. The strinçr

was soon attaclied to, the hook, and Hector was not
long in cutting a sapling that answered well the,
purpose of a fishincr-rod'-;. and thus equipped they
proceeded to the lake shore, Hector and Lou«s.carry-
ing the crippled Catharine by tùrns.., When'.there,'
they selected a sheltered spot beneath a grove of

overhaiiginer cedars an birches, festooned with wild
vines, whîch, closely 'oven, formed a natural bower,

quite, impervious to the rays of the sun.. A waterfall
dashîno, from the upper part of the bank fell-head-
long 'in' spray and foa > and quietIy__,ýpread itself
amongo the round shingly fragments that formed the

beach of the lake. 'Beneath this- pleasant bowër
Catharine could repose and watch. her companions at
their novel employment, or bathe her feet and infirm

ankle in the cool streamlèt, that-rippled in tiny wave-
lets over its stony bed.

--- If--the amusement of fishing prove pleasant and
e -itinc when. pursued for pastime only, it may
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readily be conceived that its interest Éaust be * reatly
-heiglitened when îts object îs satisfyino' a craving
degree, of hunger. Among thé- sunny spots on th e
shore innumerable swarms of the flyin, , sshopper
or field crickets were sporting, and one of these. proved,
an attractive bait. The line was no sooner east into
the water than the hook was seized, and many were
the bn'illiant specimens of sun-fish. that our eager
fishermen cast at Catharine's feet, all gleaming with
gold and azuré scales. was theré any lack. -of
perch, or ýthat delicate fish commonly known in these.
waters as the pink roach.îý,*

Tired at last with tbei*r easy sport, the hungry boys
next proceeded to thé grateful task of scalin and
dressing their fish.. This they did very èxpeditiously,
as soon as the more difficult part of kîndling a fire on
the beach had been accom-plished with the help of the
flint; knife, and dried' rushes. The fish,
suspended, Indian fashion, on for-ked sticks stuck
the ground and inclined, at a suitable angle towards
the glowing embers,-a few minutes suflieed to ýook
them.

<'Truly," said Catharine, when the plentifuLrepast
was set before ber, God bath, indeed, spread a table

for us here in the wil.derness;" so miraculous did
this ample sÙpply of delicious food seem in the..eyes
of this simple child of -nature.,

They had often beard.'tell of the facility. with which
the fis'h could be caught, but they had. known nothi*9
of it from their own expénence, as thé streams and
creeks about Cold. Springs afforded them' but little,

m 0
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opportunity for exercising their skill as anglers; so
that, with the rude implements with which they were
furnished, the result of their morning success seemed

little. short of divine interferénce in their bebaIL
Happy and - contented M the belief that they were
not forgotten by their heavenly Father, these poor

children in the wood " looked up with gratitude to
that beneficent Being who suffereth not . even' a-
sparrow to fall unheeded.
T-Tpon Catharine, in particular, these, things made a
deep impression; and there, as she sat in the green

shade, soothed by the* lulling sound of the flowing
waters, and the soft murmurýag'of the many-coloured
insects that hoveited aming the fragrant leaves which

thatched. here-sylvan bower, ber young heart -- Yýras
raised in humble au d holy aspirations to, the oT ea;t
Creator of all things lïving. A peaceful, calm. dif-
fused itself over ber mind, as with hands meekly

folded across ber br-eaç>t,-th-e -youiig g-irl prayed with
-tue guileless fervour of a trusting and faithful

heart.
The sun was just sinking in-a fîood of glory behind

the dark pine-woods at the head of the lake, when
I-Ieétor and Louis, who had been carefully providincf

fish for the morrow (whîch was the Sabbath), came
loaded with their finny prey carefully strung upon a

willow-wand., and found Cath.aru*a-e- sleepffiu in ber
bower. Louis w&s loath to, break ber tranquil slumbers,'

Èùt ber careful brother xemind'd him 'of the danger
to whieh she was exposed, sleeping in the dew by the

water-side.- MLoreover,ý> he added- we have some

1U
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distance to, go, and we have left- the precious axe and
the birch-bark vessel--in the valley.

These things were too valuable to be lost, so they.ý
roused Cie. sleeper, and slowly recommenced their
toilsome wa'y, following the same path. that they had'ý
maýe in the mornîýag. Fortunately, Hector had
taken the precaution tg bend down the ' flexile

branches of the dogwo od and break the tops of the

0'uner. trees that they had passed between on their
route to the lake; 'and by.ý,his clue they were enable'd
with tolerable certa'inty to retrace their way, nothing

doubting ôf arriviiio, in time at the wigwam of boughs
by the rock in the valley.

Theâ, progress - Wàs, however, slow, burdened with
the care of ý the lame o.irl and laden. with the fish.,

Tlie purple:ýshades of twilight soon clouded the scene »
deepened .ýy the heavy masses _ôf foliage* which. cast

7eater obscurity upon their narro-W p&âth. - for they
had now left the oak-:dat and entered the gorge of
the _'Yalley. The utter loneliness of the path, the

tesque shadows -of the trees that str * tched in long
array across the steep banks on either sidetaking

now this, now that wîld and fanciful shape, awakened-
stranore feelino-s of ch-ead în the mind of these poor

forlorn wanderers; like most persons bred up- in soli-
tude, their imag-ations were strQngly tinctured

with superstitious fears. Here, then, M'thé lonély
wildernèss, far from tbýéir beloved parents and social
hearth, with no visible arm 'to protect them from

dan&er, none to encourage or 'to cheer them, thýy.
started with terror-blanched cheeks at every fitfü 1
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breezé' that rustled th- e* leayes or waved the branches
aboveý them.

Theý gay and lively. Lo'*S', blithe as anyowild bird
in the bright sunlight, wà S the most. easily oppressed
by this strange superstitious fear, when the shades of
evening were closing round, and hè 'ould with

ter'or at. every sound orshape that met
his ear'or eye, though the next- minute he'-was the'

first to laugh -at his.own weakness. In--Hector-,the
feeling was of a graver, more solemn -cast, recalling

to his mind all the wild and -wondrous tales with
which his father wa.s wont.to entertain the children

as they -crouched round -the huge log-fire of an -even.ý.
ing. It, is stranogre the charm these marvellous. tales

possess for the youthful mind: no matter how improb-
able or how - often told, year after year they will be
listened. to- with the same ardoâ r,ý . with au interest.

that appears- to grow with repetition. And stffl, as
they slowly wandered along, Hector would repea't t ' o

his breathless auditors those.Highland legends that
were as familiar to their ears as household words; and
still they listened. with fear and wonder, and -deep

awe, till at each he made' the deep-drawn'
breâth and half-repressed shudder mightr'be heard.
And, -now the little party paused irresol utely, fearing

to proceed: they had omitted to notice some land--ý
mark in their progÈess ; the moon had not 1ongý been-
up, and her light was as yet indistinct; so they sat
thé m down on a little grassy -spot on the -bank, and
rested till the moon should ligbten their path.

Louis was confident they were not far ftom the
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"Big Stoüe," but careftil Heet»or had his doubts and
Catharine was -weary. The children had already

*neeived a 'sort of, home feeling for the valley and
th e mass of stone that had sheltered them for -so.
many. nights; and soon the dark mass came in sight,
as the broad full light of the now risen moon' fell
upon its rugged sides: they were nearer'to it than.
they had imagîned.

for the 'Big *St ý e' and the wigwam,"
Forward on

cil-ed Louis.
Rush! " said Catharine, look ther-e*! raisinghýý

hand with a warning gesture.
Mere ? what ?
The wolf the wolf! gasped out the terrified.

girl. There, ideed, upon 'the summit of th' block,
in the. attitude of a sentînel or watcher stood the

gawat-fi-ru-red animal; and. as she spo-ke, a long wild
î 4 cry, the souùd- of whieh seemed as if it, came midway

between -the earth and the tops of the. tallýpi'es on
the l'fty ridge above them, strück terror into their
%earts'as with speechless horror they gazed uponthe

dark- outlinè of-- the terrible beast. - There, it stoOdý
with its head raisedits neck strétched outward and
ears erect, as if to, catch the echo that gave back

,,,those dîsmal sounds; another minute and he w *as
gone to j oi his companions, and the crashino, of
branches and the rush- of many feet on the hî,,orh bank

above was foRowed by the prolonge.d cry of a poor
doe, fawn, * perhaps,-in the

fugitive a' nimal,-a or
very climax of mortal agony; and then thé lonely

-recesses of the forest took up that fearful death-cry,
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the far-off shores of the lake and the distant islands--
prolonged it, and the terrified children- élung ïÔgether

in f'ar and tremblinor.
A few minutes over, and all was still. The chase.
had turned across the hills to some distant- ravine

lit
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the 'olves w-ere all gene-not even the watcher* was
left; and the.little valle3ý lay once more in silence.,
with all its dewy roses and sweet blossoms glittering

in* the môonliuht. But thouch ar' und them all wasb ZDloveliness, it was long * ere -eonfidepeace and nce was
restored to t 'e hèarts of the panie-stricken and
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trembli'om children. They beheld a savage enemy in
every mass of léafy shade, and every rustling bough

struck fresh terror into their excited minds. They
might have exclaimed, with the patriarch Jacob,-

Ho-W dreadful i s. this place!
Wîth'band clasped in hand, they sat 'them downamong the thick coyert'of the bushes;* w-for no' they

feared to move forwa:üà' lest the wolves sb ould return.
Sleep -was long a stranger to their watchfùl eyes, each
fearing to be the only one left awake, and Ion and9
P ainful was tbeir vigil. Yet nature overtasked at

lenofth gave way, and sleep came down upon their
eyelids-deep, unbroken sleep, which lasted tilf the

broad $Ullught, breaking through the leafy curtains
of thejr forest-bed, and the'sound of waving boughs
and, twittering birds, once n-lore awakened them to
life and light, recalling them from happy dreams of
home and friends to, an aching sense of loneliness and
desolation. This day they did not wânder far from

the valley, but took the -precaution, as evenýng dre *
on, to liebt a large fire, the blaze of which they

thought would keep away any beast -of prey. They
bad no want of food, as the fish they had caught the
day beforé proved an ample supply.. The huckle-
berries *were ripening too, and soon afforded them a,
never'failing source of food there, was also an

abundance of -bilberries, the sweet fruit of výhiçh
proved. a great treat,. besides , being very nourishing.



CHAPTER IIL

&goh for a lodgé lu the vast wRderness,
The boandless contiguity of shade!-

FORTNIGHT had no-w passed, and Cath

arme still suffered so much from Éain and
fe' er that they were unable to continueil éïr wanderinus-- all tbat Hector and his

cousin conId do was -to carry her to the bower by the
lake where sh' reclined whïlst they caught fish. The

painful longinor to re&ain their lost home had lost
nothinu of ite--intensÎty; and often would the poor

sufferer start from her bed of leaves and boughs to
wring her bands a-d weep, and call in piteous tones
PU on that dear father and -mother who'w'ould have

.Oiven worlds, hàd they been at their command, to
have heard but one accent of hër beloved *Voice., to
have felt one loving pressure from that fevered hand.
Hope, the consoler,.' hove red over the path of the
youngg wanderers, long after she had ceased to,
whisper éomfort to, the desolate h'arts of the mourn-
ful parents.

Of all that suffered by this sad calamity, no one
was more to, be pitied than Louis Perron. Deeply

did the poor bpy lafnent' the, thoughtless folly whieh
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had involved hî5Sý.._.cousin Catharine in so terrible a
misfortune. If Kate had not been with me;" he

would say, we should not bave been lost; for
Hector is so cautious and so carefull, he would not
have left the cattle-path. -But we were so heedle's.,

we thought only of'flowers and insects, of birds aDýd
such triflesand-paid-no heed, to our way." Louis

Perron, such is life. The young press gaîly onward,
gatherinc the flower§, and following the gay butter-

flies that attraét them, in the form. of pleasure and
amusement: they forget the grave counsels of the

thoughtful, till they find the path they have followed.
is beÉet with briers and thorns; and a thousand
painful difficulties that . were unseen, unexpected,
overwhelm, and b m to a sad* sense of their

own folly; and, perhaps, the punishment of their
errors does not fall upon'themselves alone, but upon

the innocent Who have unknowiýagly been made
participators in their fault.

By the kindest and tenderest attention to all hér
A comforts, Louis endeavoured to alleviate his cousin's4-A

sufferings., and soften her rejets ; nay, he would
often speak cheerfully and"even gaily to her, when
h 0 vy and bis eye' ready to,
is wn heart was hea over-

flow with tears.
".If it were not for our dear parents and the dear

children at home,"ý he would say, "' we might s'end
our tim'e Most' happily upon these char'mi*ng plains;

it is much more deliorhtfül bere than -in the. dark,
ý,thick Woods; see how brizhtl-v the sunbeams come

down and gladden the ground, and cover tbe earth
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with fruit and flowers. It is pleasant to be able to
fish and hunt, and trap thé game. Yes, if they were

all here, we. would build us a'nice log-house, and clear
up these bushes on the flat near the lake. This
Elfin * JýÇnowe,' as you call it, Kate, would be a nice
spot to. build upon. See these glorious old oaks-not
one should be eut down; and we would ha,ý,e a boat
and a canoe, and voyâge across to yonder island,ý.

Would it not be charmingma belle? and ýCathàrine,
smiling at- the pîcture -draw*n so elo *uently, would

enter into the spirit of the project, and say,*
'<Ah!. Louis, that -would be pleasant."
if we liad but my father's rifle now," said Hector,

and old Wolfe."
"Yes, and Fanchetté, dear little Fanchette,,,ý,that

trees the. partrîdges and black squirre>ls.-"'- said
MLouis.,

I saw a doe and -a half-grown fawn besîde her this
very mornincr, at break of day," said Hector. The

fawn was so little fearful that if I had had a stick
in my hand I could have killed it. I came withmi

ten yârds 'of the* spot where it stood. 1 knýôw" it
>7WouId be easy. to catch one by makiiag a dead-fall.

A sort of trap in whieh game is takën in the woods,
or on the ba'nks of creeks.'

If. we had but a dear' fawn to frolic about us- like
Migmon, dear innocent Mîomon," cried Catharine, Ill

should never feel lonely then.'
ccjAýnd we should never want for.meat, if we could

catch a fin e fawn from time to time, ma belle.-Hec,
what are youi thinking _of .2
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I was thinkinu Louis that if we were doomed to,
remain here all our lives we must build a hoüse for

-ourselves; we could not live in the open air without
-shelter as, we have done. The summer will -soon
pass, and 'the raîny season wiR come, and the bitter

'frosts and snows of winter, will have to be provided
against."

Hector do you really think there is no éb'ance
of fmding our way back to Cold Springs ? Ve know
it must be behind this lake," saîd Louis.

True, but whether easý, westor south, ý'we cannot
tell and whichever way wé tàke now -1 0 s but, a c1han'ce;
and if once weleave the lake and geýJnvoIYed in. the
mazes of that dark forest, we should -perish: for we

kùow there is neither'water nor fruit nor game- to
be had as there is here, and we might soon be starved

to death. God 'as good who led us.'.beside this fine
lake, and UP'on these fruitful» plains."

It îg a -good thing that I had my axe when we
started from home," said Hector. We should not

have been so well off witho üt. it ; we shall ftnd the
a -ouse. Wemustlook-

use of it if we have to build h
out for so'me spot where theý,re' ÎÏ-s a spring of-.Igood,ý
water and---2'

N in erru
-o horrible. wolves" iht pted Catharine.

Thoùih I love this pretty ravie, and tbe. banks
and braes about us I do not think I shall like to
stay here. I heard the wolves only last night, when

you-and Louis were asleep."
We. must not forget to keep *atch-.fires."
'What shall * e do for clothes ? said Catha rîne

6
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.glencing at her home7spun frock of wool and cotton
plaid.

"A weighty consïderation indeed," sigbed Hector;
clothes must be provided beforé ours are worn Out

and the winter comes on.
We must-- save.- -all the skins of -the woodchucks

and sýquirrels," suggested Louis; "and fawns when
ýwe catch, them."

Yes andfawns, when we get them," added Hector;
but it is - time enough to think of all these things;.

we must notgive up all hope of home."
ve all hop'e ? I shall -hope on while I have

life," si- id Catharine. My dear, dear*- father, be will
never forget bis- lost, children; he willtry and find
us, alive or dead; hè will never give up the seareh."hope burn-Poor child, how long did this :i e
-living torch in thy guileless breast- Illow. ofien, as
they roamed those hills and valleyswere thin'e' eyes
sent iàto the loomy recesses of the - dark ra les 'd
thick'bushes, wîth the bope that they would meet

e advancing- form and outstretched arms of thy.
earthly parents: all in--vain. Yet the arms of thy

heavenly Father were extended over thee, to guide,
'to guard, and to sustain thee.

How often we'e Catlharine's bands fiRed with Id-
flowers, t.o carry.home, as she fondly said, to sick,
Louise or her mother. Poor Catharine, how often
did your -bouquets fade; 4ow often dîd the sad*exile
water them with lier tears -for heiý, was the hope

that keeps alive despair.
When they roused them in the mi orning to recom-
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mence their fruitless wanderinoms, they would say to
aèh other, " Perhaps we shall see our father, be. may

find, us here 'to-day; " but evening came, and still he
came not, and tbey were no nearer to their fathers

-home than they had been the' day previous.
If we C-ould but find our way back to the Cold

Creek,' we might, by following its, course, return to
Cold Springs," said Hector.

I doubt much the fact of the ý'Co1.d Creek' hâving
any connectîon, with our Sprinu," 1,said Louis; ', I

think it has its rise in the Beaver Meadow, and foi-
lowing its course would only entanule ns among thosea ZD -,

wolfish balsam and' cedw swamps, O'É lead us yet
further astray into the thick recesse' of the pine
forest. For my part, -I believe we are'-" already fifty

miles from Cold Springs."
Persons who- lose their way in the paihless woods

bave no idea of dist.aùce, or the points of the compass-,
unless- they can sée the' sun rise and set, whieh it is
not *possible to.,do when surrounded by the dense
growth of forest-trees; they rather measure distance

by the time thèy h ave been wandering, than by any
other token.

The children knew that they had been a lonu- tim'e.,

absent from home, wanderinor hithe'r and th* er and
they fancied their j ourney had been as it had

been weary. They had indeed the 14Mf -'of seeing
the sun in its course fýom east to es ut they knew
not in what direction the bo e t"e bad lost lay; it

was - this that troubled eni,,-in their choice of the
course they should ta.-e ea-,ýclh- dàyand at last-'deter-

ýý m 0 m
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THE JOURNEY IS RESU31ED.

1 them to lose no more time so fruitlessly, where
ýeriI was-, so great, but seek for some plpasant

where they might pass théir time in safety, and
dé for their present and future wants.

'Èhe world ýwas aU before them, whe're to choose
Their place of rest, and Prov idence their guide."

84'

mmed
.the -pi
spot v
provi'

Catbarine declared. her ankle -was so inucil stronger
than it had. been Isince the accident, and her -bealth so
much, amended, that the day after the conversation

just récor"ded, the little party bade farewell to the
valley of the "Big Stone," and ascending the steep
sides of the hills, bent their steps eastÉard, keep'*ng
the lake ,to their left hand. Hector led the way,

lQeed with the axe, Which he .w'uld trust to no on'e
but himself, the tin-pot, and the' birch basket. ý Louis
had to assist Mis cousin up the'steep banks, likewise

some fish to carry, ýwhIîch had been caught early in
thé morning.

The wanderers thought at first to explore the
ground near the lake shore', but soon,àbandoned-this

resol ution on . fLùdl'* u the und ergrowth of trees and
bushes become so thick that they made little progess,

and the faticue of travellin'o,"was eatly increased
ý> , . . ZD gr Q , by

havinom continually to put aside the bushes or bend
them..down.I Hector advised tryinor the higher o-round; and after

ZD -

following a dee'r-path through a small ravine that.
erossed the hills, they found themselv 'es on a -fine
extent of tab ' le-land, richly but not too densely woOded.

with white and black- oaks (Quercus alba and Quercus
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nigra), diversified with here' and there a Solitar -
pine, ý which reared its straight and pillar-lik-e trunk

in stately gograndeur above its leafy companions; a
meet eyrie for the bald eagle, that keptýwatch from,

dark . crest over the silent waters of, the lake,
spread below like a silver zone studded with emeralds.

In.- their progress tbey passed the head of many
small ravines, whieh divided the hilly shores'of the
lake into ',deep furrows: -these furrows had once been

channels 1y which the waters of some upper Jake
(the site. of - which is now dry land) had at a former
period poured down into. the valley,:fillîng the basmi

of what *,now is called, the Rice Lake. . These waters,
with resiâtless sw'eep, hadpýpughed theîr way between
the hills, bearing in theîr course those blocks of
granite and limestone whieh are so wîdely scattered

--- îjoth-on tte iiiii--tops and the plains, or form. a rocky
pavement at the bottom, of the narr-ow defiles. What
a sight of sublime desolation must that outpourincr of
*the 'Waters have presented, when those deep banks

were riven by the âweeping torrents that-were loosened
from their former bounds! - The pleased eye rests
upon* these tranquil shores, now covered with oàks
and pines, or waving with a flood of golden grain, or
varied by neat dwellings and fr'itful çrardèns; and
the gazer on that peaceful scene scarcely picturies to

himself what it must have been whén no living- eye
was there to, mark the rushing floods when they

scooped to themselves the deep bed iný whichthey.
now repose.

Those lovely islands th a-t sit like stately. crowns
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upon the waters were doubtless the wreck that
remaîned. of the valle elevated spots, whose rocky

bases-withstood the force of the rushing waters, that
carried away the lighter portions of the soil. ' The

ou'thern shore.. seen from the lake, seems to lie in
reomular'*dges runnîng from sduth to north some
few are parallel with the lake shore,'possibly -where

-turned the -curr'
some msurmountableimpediment ent
of the suhsiding waters but, they all fmd an outlet
through their connectio îth ravines com*unicating
with the lake.

Tliere is a ýeautifu1 level tract of -land' with only
here and there. a solitary oàk pr a few stately pines
growinc upon it; it is commonly called the Upper

Race-coùn., è où accôunt of the smoothness of the
surface. It forms a high - table-land, neaýly three

--hundred feet above -the lake, and is surrounded by
hig-h hills. This spot, though now ý dry and covèred

-- with turf a n*d -flowers, and low -busheshas evidently.
once been a broad * sheet of water., To the eastward

fiCs -a still more lovely and attractive spot, known. as
the '"Lower Race'-course." It lies on a lower level
than the former. one and, lik è it, is' embanked by a

ridgore of distant hills. Both have ravines leading down
to the Rice'Lake;-. -and may have been the sourcesf from whence lits chqpnel was filled. Soi4^è, convulsion
of na,',,' ure at a rem'te, perïod, by ralising the waters

above their natural levelmigrht have caused a -- dis-
ruption of the 1ýanks, and dÈained theïr' beds.- as they -

now aýpear ready for the ploughsha're or the spade.
In-thé montho'f June these flats brilliant with
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the splendid. blossoms of the Cast 'legia coccinea, or
p * ted-cup, the azure lupine (Lupinm perennis), and
snowy .Trillium ; dwarf roses (Rosa Vanda) scent

the ývening'air,.and grow as'îf planted by the hand
of ta*ste.

A carpeting of the small downy saxifrage (Saxi-
fi-aga nivali8), with its white silky leaves, covers the
OTound in early spring. In autumn it is red with the
brîght berries and dark box-shaped leaves * of a species
of creepmg' w'*nter-green, that the Indîan's'call *spice-

berry (Gaultheria procumb*m); the leaves are highly1 ýas agreeable to,aromatic, and it is medié Ma as well
the taste and smelt. In the month of July a gorgeous
assemblaore of orange lilies (Lilium Philadelphicum)

take the.' place of -the lupinel. and trillîums : these
spiendid, Mes vary from oraiige to the brightest

scarlet. Various species of sunflowers and coreopsis
next appear, aùd élegant white pyrolas * scent the
air and -charm the eye*,'- The delicate lilac and white
shrubby asters next ip pear an& these are followed
by the largeý deep-blue gentian, and'here and there
by the eleo*-apt fringed gentian.t -These are the latest
and loyeliest of the flowers that ador' . thîs tract of
land, It is indeed aogarden -of nâture's, own P« lantina-
but thewild garden is béing converted into fiélds of
gram, and- the wild flowers give place to., a new race
of výgetables, léss ornamèntal, but more useful to man
and the races of domestie animals that- depend upon

for theïr support.

In&= bwm, abo called In&an potato (Apios tuberosa).
t Gentiana linearis, G. crenat&
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Our traveller's after wandéring over this lovely
l'el plain, found themselves, at the close of the day, at

the head of a fme,'ravine where they had the good
fortune to perceive a spring of 'pure waterl o'ozing

béneath some large moss-covered blocks of black
-waterwor" granite. The ground was thickly éovered
with moss about the edge's of the sp#ng, and.many

varieties of flowermgy shrubs and fruits were scatteréd
àlong the vaHey and up the steep sides of the sur-
roundinomhills. Therewerewho'rtleberriesorhuckle-,
berries, as they are.more usually called, in abundance;
bilbérries dead> ripe, and falling from the bushes' at a

touch. The vinesthat wreà thed' the- low bushes and
élimbed the trees wére loaded with clusters of 'oTapeS;

but these were-yet hard and greýn. Dwârf filberts,
grew on the dry graveliy' sides oi the hills, the
rough' prick-ly that enc1oýed the nut ffiled
their -fingerg- with minute -tho M's that nmitated
the ski like the stings -of the nettl'; ýut as the

kernel, when ripe, was .,.sweet ànd good, they did
not mind the consequences.- The moist part of -the

valley was oce ied by a large -bed of Maý,,-ap
the fruit of which was of . unusual size, 'but they
were not ripe, .4îýigust, being the month w-hen theY.

ripen there we also, wild plùms still green
and wild chem'es and blackberries ripeningý There

were, great number's of the woodchucks' burrows'.-
on the hills; wild partridges and quails wère'seen.

under,, the thick coveÈt. of the blue-berrie(!- dog-

Xilverts Ravine, above Pine-tree Point.
tPodophyllumpdtatum,-mandrake, or-Mây-aýp1e.
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Wood,* that here grew in abundance at tÈe mouth of
the ravm*e where it'opened fo, the lýk-e. As this spot

offered many advantages, our travellers halted for
the night, and resolyed to make it their headquarters
for a- season, till they should, meet with an- eligible
situation for build-.i*ng a winter'shelter.

Here, then, at tbe head of the valley, sheltered by
ope of the rounded hîlls that formed its sides, our
young people erected a summer hut,,somewhat a'fter
the fashion of an In ' dian wigwam,'whicý was all the
shelter that was requisite while the weathèr remained

so warm. Through the opening at the gorge this
ravine they enjoyed a peep at the distant waters . of
the lake, which terminated'the vista,. while ý*théy were
quite removed from itÉ unwholesome vapours.

The temperature of the air for some'-days had.been
hot and sultry, 5carcely modified by the cool, delicious
breeze that usually sets in about nine O'clock and

blows most refreshingly', ill four or five in the after-
mon. Hector and Loui'' had gône down to fish for
supper, while Catharmè 'busied herself in -collecting
leaves and dried deer-graýs, moss and fern, of w'hieh

there wa-s abundance nearýthespring. Thé boys had
promised to eut some fres"h cedar boughs néar the

lake shore,'and bri themup to form a foundationfor th'ir beds, and also to . strew Indian-fashion over
the floor of the hut by way of a.carpet.

The f ragrant -carpet of cedar -or hemlock-spruce
sprigs strewn lightly over the earthen floor, was to

C&mus scricea. The blue berries of this shrub are eaten by the partrîdge
and wild ducks;* also by the pigéons, and other bird& There » are sevemI species
of this shrub common to, the Fdce Lake.
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them, a-luxurv as-great as if 'i»t had been taken from'
the looms of Persia or- Turkey, so happy and con-
tented were they in their igomorance. Their beds of
freshly gathered grass and leave', raised from the.
earth by a heap',of branches careýully arranged, were
to them as Pleasant as'beds of down, and the -rude

but of bark and poles as curtains of damask or silk.
Havin collected as much of these materials as she.9

déýèmed suflici'nt'for the. purpose, Cath e next
gathered up the dry oak branches, to make a watch-

fire for the night. This done, weary and- warm' she
sat down on a little billock, beneath, the cooling'shade

of a grove.of you*ng* a;spens that gréw near'the but.
Pleased with the dancing of the leaves, whieh fluttered
above« ber head, and, fanned ber: warm eheek with
their 'incessant motion, she thought, like ber -cousin
Louise, that the aspen was the merriest tree in the

iorest-, for it was always dancing, dancingdancine
She watched thé gathering of the distant thunder-

elouds, whieh cast a deeper, more sombre. shade upon
the shores of the lak6'.

pines thatgirded the northern
1nsensibly er

as with. an ebon framé. h thoughts'
n -s-y pot whete9n. sheandered, far away from the Io el

Sat, -to the stoup * ' front of ber' father's -hc;uýse, and.
m,,memory s eye she - beheld it all exactly as sh è had

left it. There stood'-the big spi',,,niig-wlieel, just as,
she had set it a'ide ; the hanks of dyed yarn sus--
pended fro the rafters, the basket filled with the

carded , wool - ready'for ber work". Shé saw in fancy

The Duteh- word for veranda, whieh is stiR -. in common use among the
Canadîans.
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91A JOYFUL AWAKEIýIN(;.

her. father, with his fine * athletie upright figure, his
sunburnt cheeks ànd clustering sable hair, his clear

energgetie hazel eyes ever - beammc on' her his
favourite child, with looks. of lo-ve and kindness as

she moved to and. fro at her., There, -too,
was ber mother, with ber light step and sweet cheer-

ful voice sm,o,,,inor as she pursued ber daily: avoca-
tions; and Donald and Kenneth driving up the cows
to be milked, or. chopping firewood. And as these

images, like the figures of the maec-lântern, passed
in all their living before her mental vision
ber head- drooped'heavier and.lower tiR it sank upon
ber arm, ; and, then she started, lookèd round, and
slept again, her face deeply buried in her young,

bosom, -and long and peacefully the young girl
slumbered.

A soünd. of hurrying feet approaches, a wild cry
is heard and panting breath, and the sleeper, with a
startling scream, springs- to, her feet: she dreamed.,rgling in the fan -7-itsthat she was struc e of a wo'lfgrisly paws were el ed aboutasp her throat; the- feel-
mg. was -agony and suffocation: her languid eyes
open. Can" it be?-what is it that she'sees,? Yes;

it is Wolfe not the fierce creature of 'her dreams by
night and ber fears Iy ' -day, but 1- her * fatb ers , own

e,,--7,devoted d o g. What joy, what 'hope rushed
to hër, heart!. She threw herself upon the shagggy

neek of the faithful beast, *and wept from. fulness of
heart.

Such is the method of working at the large wool-wheel, unknown 6r obsolete
in England.
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92 CATHARINE Aý'1;D WOLFE.

cc yes), 7e she joyfully éried, " I knew that I should
see him aga'in. My own dear, dear, !oving father!

CATHARINE FOLTND BY TIRE OLD DOG

Father! father! dear, dear father, here. are your
children Come, come quickly! and she' hurried
to, the head of the valley, raising hër voýîce-, that. the

01
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belové d parent, who she now confidently believed
was approaching, might be guided to, the spot by the
well-known, sou'd of ber voice.

Poor chîld! the echoes of thy eager voice, pro-
-ed by every projecting beadland of th * vaIleyý,

replied in mocking tones, Come quickly 1"
Bewildered she paused, listened breathlessly, and'

again she called, "Father, come quiekly, come and
again the deceitful. sounds were repeated, Quickly
come 1.

The faithful dog, who bad succeeded in tracking
the steps of his lost mistress, raised his bead and
erected his ears as she 'câlled on ber father's namé
but he gave no joyful bark of recoggnition as he was
wont-to do-when he heard his masters step approach-
mg. Still Catharine could not that Wolfe
hýd only hurried on before, and that ber father raust
be very near.

The'ýsound of her voîce had been heard ty her
brother and cousin, who, fearîng some evil beast had
made its way to the wigwàm, hastily wound up their
line and left the fisliin-o-*,oTound t'O hurry to ber assis ' t-
ance. They could hardly believe thé ir eyes when they
saw Wolfe, faithful old Wolfe, theîr'earliest friend and

play-fellow, named by their father after the gallant.
hero, of Quebec And they too, li-e Cathaiine, th'ught

that their friends were not far distant; joyfully, they
climbed the hills and shouted aloud, and Wolfe was
coaxed and caressed aiid bésought to follow them to
point out the way they should take. But all their
entreaties were in vain. Worn out with faticrue and



lon//o- fasting, the poor old door Èéfused to quî%-ý;
embers of the fire, before which-he stretched him-

self, a' nd the boys now noticed hîs gau-n-«'t frame and
wasted flesh-he looked almost starved. The fact

Éo-w became evidéiit that he was in a state of great

,exhaustion. Catharine thought heeyed the sprîng
/With wishful looks, and she soon supplied him with
water in the bark dîsh to his great. relief.
-,Wolfe had been out for several days w'I't'h his master,
who would repeat, in tones of sad e4rnestness, to the

faithful creature, " Lost> lost, lost 1" It was his cus-
tom to' do so -výhen the cattle stràyed, and Wolfe
ýwoUld travel, in all directions till he found them, nor.

ceased bis search till he discovered the objects he
,was ordered - to brin«ý home. The last night of the

father's wanderings, -when, sick and hopeless, he came
back to his melancholy home, as he sat sleeplessly

rockincr himself to and fro, he involuntarîl exclaîmed,
wringinor bis hands, Lost, lost, lost Wolfe heard

what to hîm was' an împtýrative command - he rose,
and stoo'd at the door, and whined. Mechanically his
master rose, lifted the laItch,' and aggaîn exclaimed

pas.ýionate-.-.tones those, magoïc words, that sent the
faithful messenger forth into the dark forest, path.
One e* on the trail - he never left it, but with an in-
stinet incomprehensible as ît was powerful, he con-

tiùued to track the woëds lingering. long on spots
-ýýhere the wanderers * had: left any siggrns of théir so-

Journ; he had for some time been baffled at the
'Beaver Meadow, and agaïn- where they had er*ossed-

Cold Creek, but had re,,drai'n"'ed -the scent and traced

iU,
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them to the valley of the " Big Stdne,"-and then, with
ihe sagacity of the bloodhound and the affecÛon of
the terrier he had, at. last, discovered the objects of
hîs unw.éa'ried though often baffled search.

M7bat a state of excitement dîd "the inexpected
arrivaù of old Wolfe create How màny questions
were put to the poor beast, as be lay with his head

pillowed on the knees of his loving m-istress Catba-
rine àew it was foolish, but she'could n à help taIk-

ingr to -the dumb animal as if he had been conversânt
with her own language. Ah, old Wolfe, if your home-

sîck nurse-could but have Interpreted. those expres-(.
sive looks, those eloquent wa' Ds f your bushy

tail., as it flapped upon the grass, -or waved from
side to side; those gentle Iîckings of the hand, and

mute sorrowful ances as thouàh' e---would haýý,.Dear mîstress, I know alsaid, ýùr -troubles;
know all you say; but I cannot answer you 1 There

is something touching in the silent sympathy of the
dog, to which -7only the hard-hearted an d depraved

can.be quite insensible. I remember ouce hearijag of
à -felon who had shown the greatest obstinacy and

callous indifference to the àppeals of- his relations
and the clergyman who attended him in prison, but
was softened b the sight df--a little dog-that had,

been his companion in his 'days.of comparative in-
nocence, forcing its way throuc the crow'd, . till it
gained the foot of -the g'allows;, its mute look ofaucuish-and--a ectio h-ff ù unlocked the fount of uman

feeling, and the condemned'--man wept-perhaps the.'
first téars he had shed since childhood's happy days.".



96 A THUNDERSTORM.

The nîght closed in with a tempest of almost
tropical violence. -The inky darkness of the, sky was
relieved, at intervals, by sheets of lurid flame, whîch

revealed every object far off or near. The distant.
lake, just seen amid the sereen of leaves through the

orge of the vallev,. leamed like a sea. of molten
sulphur; the deep narrow deffle, shut in by the
steep and wooded hills, . looked deeper, more wil d and

gloomy, when revealed bythat vivid lare of light.
There was.no. stir among the teées, the heavy

rounded masses of foliage remained' unmoved; the
very aspen, that tremulous -sensitive tree, scarcely

stirred: it seemed as if the very pulses of nature
ere at rest. The solemn murmur that preceded th
thunder-peals might havé been likèned to the moan-
ing of the dyîng. The children felt the lonelîness
of the spot. Seated atthe entrance of their sylvan
hut, in front of -which theïr eveia'ing -fire burned

brightly, they --looked out upon the storm, -in sil énce
and in âwe. Screened by the sheltering shrubs that
grew near-them, they felt comparatively safe fro'
the dano-érs of the storm whieh now burst in terrifie
violence a bove the valley. Cloud answered to cloud,
and the echoes of the bills' prolonged the souný, -while.
shattered -trunks and brittle .branches filled the air,
and shrieked and groaned in that wild war of

-elementsý'
Between the pauses of'the. tempest the long.howl

of the wolves, from'their. covert in some distant cedar
swamp at the edore of the lake might be heard'from

time, - to time,-a sound that always thrilled theïr
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hearts with fear. To the mîghty thunder-peals that
burst- above their heads theylistened with awe and

wonder. It seemed, indeed, to them as if it -were the
voice of Him who- sendeth out his voice, yea and
that a mighty voice." And they bowed and adored
bis majesty; but they shrank with curdled blood
from the cry of the felon wolf.

And now the storm wàs at its climaxý and.the bail
and rain came down in a whitening flood, up6h that
ocean of forest leaves; the old gray brânéhes wýre
lifted up and down, and the stout ýtrunks rent for

they eàuld not bow down before the fur y .,of the
w-hirl,ýýind, and weré scattered all abroad like chaff

before the-wind.
The children-thought not of danger for themselves,

but they feared for the safety of their fathers, whom
they believed to be not far off from them. And. often
amid the raorina- of the elements they fancied they

could distinoruish familiar voices calling upon-ý'their
names.

Ah if our fathers should have pérished in this
fearfffl storm," sâid Catharine, weeping, or have

been starved to death w« hile » seeking for us! She
covered herCace and wept more bitterly.

But Loiùs woùld not. listen to such melancholy
forebodings. Their fathers kere bo'th brave, hardy

men accustomed to* every sort of dangeýr and priva-
tion they were able to take care of themselves.

Yes, he wâs sure they were not ïar, off; lit was this
unlucky storm coming on that had ý-prev'ented thom
from meeting

-(721). 7
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".' To-morroýY', ma chère, -výrill be a glorious day after
the storm. It will be. a joyful one too; we shall go* out
with Wolfe, and he will find his master, and then

oh, yes fýý I dare - say my dear father will be with yours.
They wýË, 1 ' have taken good heed to, the track, and we

shall socn see our dear mothers. and chere petite
Louîse."

The storm lasted till past midnight, when' it gradu-
ally subsîded, and the poor wanderers were glàd to

see the murky.çlouds roll off, and the stars peep forth
amonor . their broken masses ; but theywere reduced

to a P'tiful, state, the hurricane having beaten down
Lheîr little hut, and their garments were drenched
with rain. lIowevèr, the boys made a good fire with
some bark and boughs*they had in store: there were

a few sparks in theîr back log unextînguished; these
they gladly fanned'up, into a blaze, at which they

dried theîr wet clothes, and warmed themselves.
Pie aîr was now cool almost to chilliness; for some
days the weather'remained unsettled, and the sky
overcast with clouds, while the lake presente'd a leaden
hue, crested with white mimie waves.

They soon set to work to make another hut, and
found close to the head of the ravine a great, pine

uprooted, affordinc them. large pieces of bark, which
proved very serviceable in thatchiÉg'the sides of the'

hut. The boys employed'Mêmsèfves in -this' work,
while Cathari'e cooked the fish they had caught the

&iy before, with,,', share of which. old Wolfe seemed
to be mîchtily WeVpleased. ý After they bad break-

fasted? they all went up towards the bigh t'able-land
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above the favine, -wîth Wolfe, to look round in hope
of gettino, sight of their friends from Cold Springs;
but though they kept an anxîous look-out- in every
direction, they returned towards evening tired and

h-dpeless. Hector had killed a red squirrel, and a
partrîdge which- Wolfe "' treed,"-that is, stood bark- -P

îng at the foot of the tree in whieh it bad perched,-
and the supply of meat was a seasonable chance.

They also noticed,'and marked with the axe, several
trees where there were bee-hives, intending to come in
the cold weather and eut - them own. Louiss fàther
was a great and successful. bee-hunter;'and Louis

rather prided himself on having learned something of
hîs father's skill in that line. Here where flowers
were so'abundant and water plentiful-- the wîld bees

seemed to be abundant also besîdes, the open space
between -the trees, admittînc the warai sunbeams

freely, was favourable both fôr the. bees and the
flowers on whîch they fed, anid Louîs talked joyfully
of the fine stores of honey they should collect in au-
tumn. He had taught Iîttle Fanchon, a small French
spaniel of his fathers, to End out the trees* where the
bees hived and also the nests of the grrou'd-bees, and
she would bark at the foot -of the free or scratch witli

her feet on. the round as the other dogs bar-ed at
the squirrels or the woo*debucks; but Fanchon was
far away, and WO'Ife was old and woul d learn no

new trîcks so Louis kn"ew, he badý notbing but his
own observation and the axe t'O depend'upon for pro-

cunnor honey.
The, boys had been unsuccessful for somé days past

KII
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in fishing; neither perch
nor sunfish, pink roach nor
mud-pouts* -were to be
caught. However, they
found water-mussels by
groping in the sand and
cra -fish among the gravel
at the edge of the wî ater
only the latter pinched
théir fmgers very spite-
fully. The mussels were

not very palatable, for
MJ. w t of salt; but hungry

folks must not be dainty,
and Louis declared them
very good when well roast-

ed covered up with hotMi_
embers. "The fish-hawks
said he, set. us a good ex-

mp for they eat them,
and so do the eagles-and
herons. I watéhed oneelee.e the other day with a mus-

'1Zel sel in bis b*11: he flew to, a
high tree« let his prey fall,

and immediately darted
down to secure it. But

I drove him off and to
my great amusement,per-

AU these fish aré indigenous to, the
WILD BEES. fresh waters of Canada.
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ceived the wise fellow had just let it fall'on a stone,
which had cracked t1ie'shell for hîm just in the right

place. I often sè,-ýe, shells lying at the foot of trees, far,
up the hills, where these birds must bave left them.
There is one large thîck-shelled mussel that I bave

found several times with a round hole drilled throucrh
the shell, just as if it had been done with a small

auger,--7doubtless the' work of, some* bird wîth a'
strong beak."

Do you remember," said- Catharîne, "the fine pink
mussel-shell that Hec picked up in. the. little corn-

field last yýar? It had a hole in one of the shells too,*
and when my, uncle saw it, he 'aîd it must have been
droppee- by some large bird, a fish-hawk possîbly, or

heron and. brouçrht. from the -great lake, as it had
been taken o-ut of some deep water; the musse Is in
our creeks being quite thin-shelled and white.

"Do you remember what a quantity of large :fis1i-1-11ý
bones we found in the eagle's nest on the top of our

hîll, Louis ? " said Hector.
I doý Those fish must have been larger than our

percheand sunfish; they were brought from. this very
lake, I dare say."

If we had a good canoe now, or a boat, and a -strong
.hook and line, we might become great fishermen."

"Louis" said Catharine îs alwa s thinkinor abouty

cames, and boats,'and skiffs; he ought to, have beeù
a sailor."

This ingenions mode of cracking the- shells of mussels is common to many
birdz. The crow (Comus cor6ne) has been long known by American naturailists

to, break the thick shells of the river mussels, by letting them fall from a beight
on to rocIrâ and stones.

rc

BIRDS AND'SHELL-FISH.-
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10 A PROVIDENT -SUGGESTION.

Louis, was confident tliat--if they had a canoe.be
could soon learn to manage her; ha was an excellent
sailor already in theory. Louis never saw dîfficulties;
lie was always hopef lu., and had a very good opinion
of his own cleverness he was quicker in most things

his ideas flowed faster t1ian'1E[eýctor s. But Hector was
more prudent, and possessed one valuable qualityo---

steady perseverance: he * was slow in adopting an
opinion, but when once convinced, he pushed on
steadi1y till he mastered the subjector overcame the
obstacle.

Catharine," saîd Loui SI 'one day, "the huckle-
berries are now- *very plentiful, -and I thînk it would
be a wise thing to. gather a good store of them. and
dr them for the winter. See, ma chère, wherever

we turn our e es or place our feet they are to be
found; the hill'sides are purpléwith. them. We maye,;,-
for auorht we know, be obliged to pass the rest of our

lives hére; it will be well to prepare for the winter,
when no berries are. to be found."
It will be we'll mon ami*. But we must not dry

them in the Sun; for let'e tell you, Mr. Louis* that
they wîll be quite tasteless»-mere dry husks."

Why so, ma belle ?
'l do not know the reason but I OÎIIY know the

fact ; for when di.ir mothers dried the eurrants.-and
raspberries in the sun, such was the case; but when

they dried them. on -the o'. en floor, or on the hearth,
they were quite nice."

Well;, Cath 1 think -I know of a flat thin stone
-that will make a and we can get -good hearithstone;
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sheets of birch bark and seýv into flat bags to keep
the dried fruit in.7>

They now turned all their attention to dryinom
huckleberries (or wbortleberries).* Catharine' and
Louis (* ho fancied nothing could be contrived wîth-
out his help) attended to tbe preparingor and makingr
of the bags of bir-eh.bark; -but Hector was soon tired
of girl's -work, as he termed it, and aîter gatherîng'

'der away over'the bills in
ome berries, would wa-n

search- of game and to explore the neighbourinor hills
and valleys, and sometimes it was sunset bef6re he
made his appearance. Hector had made an excellent

strong -bow, like the Indian bow, out of a Itough piece
of hickory wood, which he found in one of his
rambles, -and he, made arrows with wood that he
seasoned in the smoke, sharpeiiing the heads with

great - care with his knife, and hardening -them, " by
exposure to strongr heat, at a certain distance frïm
fhe fire. The entýails of the woodchuck, stretched,
and seraped, and è1ried, and - rendered pliable by rub-
bing and drawing through the bands, answered for
a bow-string; but afterwards," when they got the
sinew's and bide of the ' deer, they used them, pr operly
dressed for the purpose.

Hector also made a ýèross-bow, which he used wît'h
great effect, bemig, a true and steady marksman..

L'uis and he would, often amuse themselves .with

From the abundance of tbis fruit, the Indians have given the name of
Whortlebexry Plain to the lands on the south shore. During the month'of July

and the early *part of August, large parties comé to the Rice Lake Puins to
gather huckleberries, which they preserve by dryingý for winter use. These

berries make a delicîùus tart or p-qddîng, mixed with bilberries and red currants,
requ-ng little sugar.
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shootÎncr at a mark w1iich they would ebip on the
bark of a tree; e-ven Catharine was a tolerable

areb eress with the Joncf-bow and the hut was now
seldom without game of one kind or other. Hector

ýseldom returned from his rambles without partridges,
quails, or young pigeons, which are plentiful at tbis
season of the year;- many of the old ones Ahat pass
over in theïr migratory- h

hig t in the spring stay to,
breed or return thithe' for the acorns and berries

that are to be found in great abundance. Squirrels
tGo, are very plentiful at this season. Hector and

Louis.jemarked that the red and black squirrels-
never were. to be found very near each otber. It is a
common belýdUbat-the red squirrels make common
cause -with the gray, and beat the larger enémy off
the grou-ud. The black squirrel, for a succession of
years, was very rarely to be met with on the Plains,
while there were plenty of the red and gray in the

oak openings." Deer, at the time' our you-ng
Crusoes -were living on the Rice Lake Plains, were

plentiful; and,- of coume, so were. those beasts that
prey upon the' -Wolves, bears, and wolverines,

beà Mes the Canadian lynx, or catamount, as ît is here'
commonly calléd, a species of wîld cat or panther.-

These wild animals are now no longer to, be seen : il
a. rare thî,nçf to, hear of bears or 'w.01ves and the

wolverine and lynx are -known only as matters of
history in this part of theýcountry. These animals

dlesa-ppear as. civilization advances, while some others
Within the last few years, however, the black squirrels have been very

numerous, and the red are less frequently to be sèen. The flesh of the black
squirrel is tender, white, and delicate, lîke that of a young rabbit.
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increase and follow in, aný especially
many species of birds, which seem to

PIA uP the crumbs that fail from the
rich man's board, and multiply about

his dwelling; some adopt new habits
and modes of buîlding and -feeding,
according to the alteration and im-
provement in their circumstances.

while Our younom people 'Seldom
wanted for meat, they fel't the priva-

tion of the bread to -which they hadbeen accustomed very sensibly. One
day, while Hector and Louis were
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busily encaced with their assistant, Wolfe, in un-
earthing a woodchuck, that had taken., refuge in

ZI

hîs burrow on one of the gravelly -hills above the
la-e, z;ýCathariniý amused herself b -looking fory

fl6wers. Shé had filled her lap with ripe May-'edi* -them cumbersome in climbingapples,* but fi il
eepi posited them at the

the st -wooded hills, she de
foot ofý.--à- ree near the boys, and pursued her search;

and. it was iÎýâfI,onor before she pereeived some pretty
grassy-look-kdt--- pla th heads of bright lîlae
-41owers, and.., on pluck1'4g* one pulled up -the, root

also., The root was, about the size and shape cif - a
Ià;rgecroýcu-__ d-onbitino, it---she--found--ît--far- from
di eable'- sweet anà slightly astrin ent. It9
seemed to, be a favourite root with the woodehucks

The fruit of the May-apple, in rich, moist soil, will attain to, the size of the
magnum bonum, or egg-plum, which it resembles in colour and shape. It
makes a delicious preserye, if seasoned with cloves or ginger. When eaten un-

cooked, the outer rind, .- Wbdcli is thick -and fleshy and has-W rank taste, should be
thrown aside; -the fine acid pulp in whîch -the seeds. are.-embedded alone should

be eaten. The root of the podDphyl-lurà is used as a éâthartic by the Indians.
The root of this plant is reticiilated"- and when a largë lody of them are un-
covered', they present a sîngular appearancre, iiiterlacing eaéh ôther in large

meshes like an extensive net-work- These roots are white, as--thick as a inan's
little -finger, and, fragrant, and spread-horizontally along the surface. The

blossom is like a small ,wliite.rose.
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for she noticed that it grewabout theîr burrows on
dry, gravelly soil, and many of the stems were bitten
and the roots eaten--a warrant, in full of whole-

someness. The-efore, carryinor home a parcel of the
largest of the roots, she roasted them in the embers
and thèy proved- almost as good as chestnuts, and
more satîsfying than the acorns of the white oak,
whîch they had often roasted in the fire when they
were out working on the fallow'at the log heaps.

Hector and LdÙis ate heartîly of the roots, and com-
mended Catharine for the dîseovery. Not many

days àfterwards-' Louis accidentally found a much
larcrer and more valuable roét, nea the lake shore.
He saw a fine cli,ýnb shrub with,016se bunches
of -dark,'reddish-purple, pea-shaped flô'w-'.:ýers, which
scented the air with a, elicious perfume.- Tk- plant

climbed to a great height over the youno, trees with
a profusion of dàrk-o-reen leaves and tendrils. Pleased
with the bowery appearance of the plant, he tried to

p ull onéup, that he miglit show it to his cousin, when
the root displayéd number of large tubers, as big

..as qod-sized pQtaýtoeý, regular oval_«Shýped; the inside
was. quite white tasting somewhat like a potato, only

f pleasanter, when i à its n1w state, 'than an uncooked
otato. Louis athered'hîs'pockets full, and hastened

home 'Ivnth his pnze ; and on beinal roasted these new
roots were-decided to be little înferior to potatoes
at all events, they were a val-uable addition to théir
slender stores and they procured as many -as they
could find, carefully storing them in a -hole whieh

they dug for, that purpose in a corner,,of$their
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hut.* Hector suggested that these roots would be far
better late in autumn or early in the'sprîng than during
the time that the plant was in bloom; for he knew*
from observation and expérience that at the floweric

season Ith'--:'r6ater part of the nourishment derived
from the. soil goes to perfect the flower and the speds.

Upon scraping the- eut tuber, there was a -white,
floury powder produced, resembling the starchy sub-

stance of the potato.-
"This flour, ; said 'Catharine, 1' would make good

porridge with milk."
', Excelle# no douýt, my wise -little cook and

housekeeer," said Louis. laughin ; "but, ma belle
cousine, where is the milk and where is the porridue-
pot to come from?',

Indeed," said Catharine, I fear, Louis, we must
wait long for both."

One fine -day Louis retùrned home, from the lake
shore. in great haste for the bows and arrowslwîth
the interesting news that a herd of five. deer weré -in
the water, and making for Lonor Island.

But, Louis, they will be gone, out of sight and
beyond -the reach of the arrows," saîd Catharme' as

she.handed him, doývn the bows and a sheaf of arrows,
whîch she quickly slung round his shoulders, by the

belt of skîn which the young 'hunter had made'for
himself.

<'Noj:ear, ma chère; they will stop fo feed on the

This plant appears to me to be a species of the Psoralca'uculenta, or Inclian
bread-root, whieh it resembles în desciiption,'exceptîng that the-root of the

above îs tuberous,-oîral, and connected by lon«g ftlaments. The largest tubers are
farthest froin, the stem of the plant,

'A.IN SIGHT.
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beds of rice and lilies. We must have Wolfe. -Here,
W olfe, Wolfe, Wolýe! here, boy, here!"

Catharine caught a ortion of the excitement théï-
'danced in the briglit -eyes of lier cousin, and declaring
that she too Élould go and witness the hunt, ran.down
the ravine by his side; while Wolfe, who evidently

understood that they had some sport in' Ïew, trotted
along by his mistress,'waggin* his great bushy tail,
and lookîng in highgood-humour.

Hector was impatiently waiting the arrîval of the
bows and Wolfe. The herd of. deer, consistîng of a

noble bucktwo fuU-grown females, and two young
half-grown. males, were quietly feeding am ong th e
beds of rice and rushe more tban fifteen or
twent-Y yards from the=e, a-pparentl quite un-
concerned at the presence of Hector, who stood on a

fallen trunkeagerly eyîng their motions. But the
hurried steps of Louis and, Catharine, with the deep,

sonorous baying of Wolfe, soon roused the 'timid
creatures to a sense of - danýer and tbe stag, raising
his head and making, as the children thought, a

signal for retreat, now struck boldly out for the
-aearest point of Lonor Island.

We shall lose them," erîed Louis despairingly,
e'ym*g- the Ion b ight, track that eut the silver

waters as'the deer swam gallantly out. ,
Hist, hist, Louis," said Hector; ".all âpends upon

Wolfe. Tùrn them, Wolfe 1- bey, hey,- seek,.- them
boy-

Wolfe dashed bravely into tlie lake.
Head them head them. shouted Hector. Wolfe
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knew- what was meant. With the sagacity of a long-
trained hunter, fié made a desperate effort. to 'gain
the advantage by a cire'itous route. Twice the stag,
turned irresolute;, as if to face hîs foe, and Wolfe,

taking thýé_time, swam ahead, and then the race began.
As- soon as the -boys-sawý the herd had turmed, and.
that Wolfe -výas bâween them and the"'-island, they
separateà, Louis m-akinom good bis ambush to the
right among the cedars, and Ilector at the spring to

the west, while Catharine was stationed at the
tary pine-tree,'at.the point -which Smmanded the
entrance of the ravine.

Now, Cathy," said her -brother, when you see
the herd makinor for the ravine, shout and clap your
hands, and tb ey will turn -eîther to the right or to
the left. Do not let them land, or we shall lose

them. We must trust to Wolfe for their not escap-
înc to, the island. Wolfe is well traîned he knows

what he is âbout."'
Catharine proved a dutiful ally. She dîd as she

was bid. She wââteà tffl the deer -were within a few
-yards of the -shore,,* then she shouted and clapped

her hancIs. Friuhtened at the noise and clamour -
terrified matures coasted along for some way, till

within a little. distance of the thîcket where Hector
lay concealed-.,'.the ver ' y spot frïm .whieh they had

e rged-,.wlîén theyý-&St took to, the water; to this,
place they boldly steered. Loui *, wh '0 had watched

.
a

the d, rection the- herd had taken iýh. breathless
in est, now noiselessly hurried to, Hectors assist-
aýce, taking an advantaçreous post for aim, ïn-- eme

41
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HECTOR S SUCCESS. Ili

or only sli'ghtl' wôunded oneHector's arrow missed,
of the-deeri

,u 0,

M.

_è4

TRE ATTACE: ON TEDD=DEElt.

Hector, crouched bene(ath the -trees, waited eau-
tiously till one of the does was , within reach of his
arrow; and so good *aÉ d true was his aim, that" W
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hit the anîmal'in the throat a little above the chàSt
The sta, now turned againbut Wolfe was behïhd

ÈJ and pre'ssed him forward, and again the noble animal
strained every nerve..for the shore. Louis now sho't

his arrow, bu't it swerved from. the mark. Re was
too eager; the arrow glanced harmlessly along the
water. But the cool, unîmpassîoned band of Hector

sent -another arrow between the eyes of the doe,
stuDning, her with îts force'; and then another- from.

Louis laid her on her side, dying, and staining -the
Water with her blôod.

The herd, abandoning their dyîng companion,
dashed frantically to the shore; and the young

hunters, elated by their su écess, sunered them -to
make good their landin without further molestation.

Wolfe,»at a signal from. his master, ran in the quarry,
and Louis declared exultingly that as his last arrow
had gi-ven the cottp' cle g,,î,,ace, he was entitled to the
honour of cutting the throat of the, doe; but this tlie
stern Highlander proteste.d aga'inst, and Louis, with
a careless laugh, yielded the point, contenting hîmself

with sayino-, "Ah well, I will get the first st7eak of
the venison when it îs roasted> and that is far more
to m * taste. Mor ver,ý,he priv-àtely re-counted' to

Catharine the' important share, 1@1%had had in. the
exploit, giving her, at « the same time, full credit forr bâd formed in withstand-
the wortliy se'vice she IIýr st.
inc the landinor of the -herd. Wolfe, too, came in
for a large --,,,,,hare of the honour and glory of the bin
chase. WC

The boys were soon bard at work skinn.îng'the cb
wol
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animal -and eutting it up. This was thé most valu-
able acquisition they had yet effected, for many uses
were to be made of the deer besides eating the:flesh.
It was a store of wealth ih their eyes.

Durinc the many years that their fathers had
sojourned in the countrý, there had be occasional
intercourse with the fur-traders and trappers, and
sometîmes wîth friendly-disposed Indians who Iad
called at the ý,.lodges of their white brothers for food
and tobacco.

From all these men, rude as they were, some prac-
fical knowledge had been acquîred; and their visits,

though few and far between, had left good fruit
behind them-somethin".e. to think about, and talk

about, and turn to future adv*antarre.
The boys had learned from the Tný'&îU,'S how

precious were the tough sinews of tIýe dèer for
se"wiino,. They knew how to prepare the s1zins of

the deer for mocea;s'ins, w.hich they could.cut out and
Make as neatly as the:'ý-s'quaws themselves They

could fashioil arrow-heads, and knew- ho;;ýýest to
season the wood for makin(y both the'lonc and cross
bow.. They had seen'the fish-hooks these peopfe,..""f

manufactured from bone and-. hard wood. They
knew that strips of. fresh-cut skins -would make bow-

strÎno-s or the enitrails of ani als dried and rendéred
pliable. They had wat ed the* squaws makin( g
baskets of the inner bark of the oak, elm, and bass-
wood and mats of the » r bark of the cedar with

any genious wor s that they now found
would prove useful to them, after a little practice

(M)
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had perfected their inexperi need attempts. They
-also knew how to d venison'as the., Iiidians and

trappers prepare it, by eutting the thick fleshy por-
tions- of the meat into strips from four to six inches
în breadth and two or more in thickne'ss. These
strips they'strung upon les supported on forked

sticks, and exposéd them to the drying action of the
Sun wind. 'Fish the split open,. and removed
the back and head bones smoked them slîghtly,
or dried them. in the sun.

î Their success îe- killi âo, the doe greatly râÏsed. theîr
spirits; in their joy they embraced -each other, and
bestowed the most affectionate caresses on Wolfe for

his good conduct.jf
But for this dear, wîse old.fello-W, we should have

had no venison for din n'er to-day," said Louis; ",ànd
So; Wolfe; you shall have a* choice piece for your own
share."

Every part of the deer seemed valuable in the eyes
of the young huiiters. The skin they carefully
stretched out upon sticks to dry gradually, and the

entrails they also preserved for bow-strings. The
-*Înews of the legsand back the * 'drew out and laîdy
carefully'aside for future use.

We shall be glad ejaough of these- strýngs by-and-
b said càareful. Hector ; "for the summer -wîll Soon
t o m k ýr
be at a d and then we must turn our attention
o making urselves winter clothes, and moccasins."

Thése huts
Yes, Hec, and a good warm. sha4ty. e

of bàrk and boughs will not. do when once the cold
weather sets in."
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A shanty could soon be put up," said Hector;
for even Kate, wee bit lassie as she is, could give

us some help in trimming up the logs."
That I could, indeed," replîed Cath ârine; for

you may remember, Hec, that the last journey My
father made to the Bay,* with the pack of furs, that
you and I called a Bee t to put up a shed.for the new
cow that he was to, drive back with him, and I am
sure Mathilde and I did as "much good as you and
Louis. You know you said you could not have got
on *neaýly" so, well without our hélp."

Mter all said Hector thou'ghtfully, children
can do a oTeat many things if they only resolutely
set to work, and use the wits and the strength that

J God has given the'M' to, work\with. A few- weeks ago
and we should have thought it utterly impossible to
have supported ourselves in a lonely wilderness'like
this by oux own exertio>s in fishing and hunting

If we had been lo,ýt in the forest we must have
died with hunger," saïd Catharîne; but let. us be

thankful to the good God who1ý9a us hîther, and gave
us health and strength to help ourselves."

Bay of Quinté.
t A Bee is a practical instance of duty to a ùelghbour. We fear it is peculiar

to Canada, although deserving of 'tation in all Christian colonies. When any
work which requîres many-hands.is in the course of performance, as the building

of log-bouses, barns, or shanties, aU the neighbouxs are summoned, and give
their best assistance in the construction. Of course the assisted party is liable
to be called upon by the communityý in turn, to repay in kind the help he has
received.



CHAPTER IT.

Aye from the sultry heat,
We to our cave retreat,

O'ercanopied by huge mots, intertwined,
Of wildest texture, blackened der with age."'

COLERIDGE.

TJIS, what are you cutting out of that bit
of wood ? " said Catharine, the very next
day after the first îdeas of the shanty
had been started.

Hollowing -out a canoe,ýý
Out- of that piece. of stick! said Catharine,

laughingý Ilow many p aissengers is. it to accom-
ïnodate, my dear

lf I am only making a model. My - canoe will be
made out of a big pine log,.and large enough to hold
thÈee."

cl Is it to be like the big sap-trough in the sugar-
bush at home?
. Louis nodded assent. I long to go over to the-
island; I see lots of ducks popping_ in and -out of. the

littlé bays beneath the cedars, and there are plenty'.
of partridges, I am sure, and squirrels-it, is the very

Place for them."'
ce And shaJl we have a sail as well as oars
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Yes; set up your apron'for a sail."
Catharîne cast a rueful look upon the tattered

remnant of the apron.
It is worth nothing now," she said, sighîng ; "and

what am 1 to do when my gown is worn out? It is
a gyood thing it îs so strong ; if it had been - cotton,

nowý it would have been torn to bits among the
bushes."

1'.We must make clothes of skîns as soon as we gei
enouorh," saîd Hector.-" Louis, I think you can raanu-
facture a bone needle; 'we can pierce the bole with
the str'ng thorns, or a little round bone bodkin that
can te ea'sîly'made,"

£'The first rainy day we 'Il see what we can do,"
replied Louis; " but I am fi,71 of my canoe just now."

Indeed, Louis, I belîeve you * iiever think of any-
thing else; but even if we had a canoe to-morrow, I
do n ot think that either you or I could r manage, one,"
saîd cautious Hector.

I could sooiý-7tarn-'ýàs others. have done before me.
I- wonder who first 'taught the Indians to make,

canoes, and venture out on the lakes and streams.
Why should we be more stupid than thEýs-e untaught

--- :heathens ? I have. listened so often. to my father",s
stones and adventures when he was out lumbering
on the St. John, River, that I am as familiar with the
idea of a boat as if I had been born in one. Only
think nowý" he said, turning to, Catharine; just
thînk of the fish; the big ones, we could get if we
had but a canoe to pàsh out from the shore beyond
those rush-beds." Y
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It strikes me, Louis, that those rush-beds, as you
call them, must be the Indian'rice that we have seen
the squaws make theïr soup of.7>

Yes ; and you remember old Jaeb used to talk
of a fine lake that he called Rice Lake, somewhere to
the northward of the Cold Springs, where he said
there wa"i plent of orame s' of all kinds, and a finey Zn -
open, place where people could see through the open-

înggs aniong the trees, He said it was Ï-4-great, hunt-
ing-plýce for the I44ians.in thefÈl-of the y'ear, and
that they *Came there to hýt the peccary,. which is, as
you know, a* kind of wild boar, a**"d whosè ge7sh-is-
very good eatino,."

1 hope the Inclians will not com9ë here and-find us
out,7' said Cath arine,, sh uddering ; "II think I should



be more frightened at the Indians than at the wolves.
-J Rave we not heard fearful tales of their cruelty ?'ý-î--

But we bave never been harmed by them; tliey
have a;lw-ays been civil enough when they came to,
the Sprîngs."

The' came, yoù know for foôd, or shelteÈ or
-. Sojmething t4at they wanted from us; but it mi ay be

different when they £md us alone--'à-ad unprotected,
encroaching u on theïr hunting-grouhds."

The place îs wide enough for us and them; we
will try and make them our friends."

Il The wolf and. the lamb do not lie down in the
fold together," observed Hector'. The Indian

treacherous. The wild man and- the civilized man
do nôt live. well together, their habits and dispositions.-
are so contrary the * one to -the other. We are open
.and they are'eun.nmg, and thëy suspeiQt ouî opénness
to be only_ýý greater degrée-_of cunming than their

own-they do not understand us. They are taught
to. be. revengeful, and we are taught to forgive our

enemies. So you see that what is a virtue with the
savage is a crime with the Christian. If the Indian,could be taught the m-Word of. God heý- ight be* kind,
and true, and, gentle as wÈ11 as brave.

It was with. conversations like this that our poor
wanderers whiled awày théïr weariness. The love'-of

life, and the exertions hecessary for self-preservation,
occupied so largge a portion of their thoughts and
time that they bad hardly« leisure for-.--i In

They mutually cheered and ' animated eaeh other to
bear up. acîainst the sad fate' that, bad thus severed

i m 1
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them fromevery kindréd tie; and eut them out from
that home to which. theïr young hèarts *wereý bound
by.''every endearing r-e'me'brance, -from infaicy up-
wards.

One bri gflit September morning, our young people
set off on an e..ý;ploring expedition,'Ieaving the faith--
ful Wolfe to ýwàtch -the wigwam; for they well'knew

hè'wa's too honestý't.ô' t'O"uch their store of dried fish
ýand venison. him-seli, and' too trusty and :&erceý4ô'-

suffer 'Wolf or- wild cat near it.
They crossed-several.narrow, deep raviný es, and the.-

low woodéd fiat along the lake shore, to the easteard
of Pine-tree Point. Finding it difficult to force their

way . through the thick underwood that -'always
impedes the pr0gr'èss--ýôf the traveller on the low-

shores of the lake, tbèy followed the course of an
ascending narrow rîdge, w'hich foréped.., sort of

natural causeway between two 1)ar-,&- I hollows,- the
top of this ridge'being in man-Y ffla not wn* dei than
a cart or waggon could pass along. Thîi'side*s,were-
Most gracefully adorned with flowering Irubs, w'ild
vines;, creepers of. various.species, wild chër-rïes of
-several ý kinds, hawthorns, bilberry bushes, high-bush
cranÉerries,'silver birch, poplars, oaks, ahd pines
while in ' the deep ravineson either side grew trees

of the largest groýv-tb, the heads of---which lày on a;
level. with their path.' Wild clîffy'banks, beset with
huge boulders of red and gray granite- and- w-ater-
wor .n linîestone, showed that it had once Édrm'e'd* the
bounýdary of the lake, though now it was almost a
quarter of a mile in its rear. Springs 'of pure water
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were in ab-andance,,tricklino,,.do-wn the steep rugged
sides of this' wooded gle -The children wandered
onwards, delicrhted- wi e wild pîcturesque path
thèy had chosen, sômetimes resting on a huge' block
of MOSS7covered stone, or on the twistéd mots of some

ancie-nt gray old oak or pine, whilst they gazed with
curiQsity and interest on the lonely but lovely land-
scapeýbefore themi- Across the lake, the dark forest,
sh-ut all else from their view, rising in gradua.l far-off*
slopes till it reached the utmost boundary of sight.

Much the ch.il.dren. marvelled -what èountry it might
be thât lay in the. dim, blue, hazy distance;7-to them,

indeed a terra incognîta---ý-*a land of m steryý but
neither of her companions laughedwhen Catharinested -the-gra-vély sugge _probability of this.unknôwn

.,ýhore-. to the northward beina- her father's beloved
ghlands. Let not the youthful and mo learÈed

reader smile- at the ig e of the Çanadian girl
she knew nothing of maps, aiid globes, nd hemi-ýe:

PS heres -her only book of study had -bee«n the IE161y
Seriptùres, her only teacherl.'a',.,poor Hîglila'n-'d, soldîer.

Following the elevated ground above this deep
valley, the travellers at last halted on the extreme
edge 'of a high and pÉ ecipitous moundî thatformed au
abrupt termination to the deep They foùnd

water not far from this spot fit -for drînking by
follow-ing--é-ý-ëér-path a little* to -the southward. And

t4ere, on thi-,b6irders--of, à little basin on.a pleasant
brae, where the bright silver birch-wavéd g*racefully

over -its sides thý.y decided upon building, a winter
home. They named the spot* Mount Ararat: "For
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h&e, said they, " we will build us an ark of refuge,
and wander no more." And Mount Ararat is the

name whieh the spot still bears. Here they sait them
down on a fallen tree and ate a, meal of dried venison

and drank of the cold sprîng that welled out from
beneath the edge of the bank. ' Hector felled a tree
to mark the site of their bouse near the birches; and
they made a blaze, as it is called, onUe tre by eut-
tinor away pieces of the outer baF. as they returned
home towards the wigwam, that theý might not miss
the place'. They found -less difficulty in retracùig'

their path than they bad formerly, as there were
11so ' me striking peculiarities to mark ît, and they had
learntd to be vei-y. minute in the marks they made

as they travelled, so that they now seldom missed
the way they came by. A few days after this they

removed all their household-stores----ýnamely, the* axe
the tin pot, bows and- arrows, baskets, and bags of
dried fruit, the dried venison and fish, and the deerý-

skin ;. nor did they. forget, the deer-scalp, which they
bore away as a trophy, to be fasteiied up over the
door of their new dwelling, for or

a mem ial of th eir
first hunt on the ý shores of the Rice. Lake. The skin

A was given to Catharine to sleep on'.
The boyswere now b, sy from morning till night

chopping down trees for'house-logo-s. It was a work1
of time and labour as the axe was blunt and- the

oakshard to eut; but they laboured, on without
grumbling, and Kate watched the fal.l. of each tree

with lively joy. They were no- longer dull; there
was somiethinor to look forward to from day to day-

-à
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they w 1 ere going*to commence housekeep*ng in good
earnest; they would be warmly and well lodged
before the bitter frosts of winter could come to, chill
their blood. It was- a j oyful day when the log walls

of the little shanty were put up, and the door hewed
out. Windows thèy bad none, so they did not eut
out the spaces foÉ them;* they could do very well

wîthoutas hundreds of Irish and Highland emigrants
have done before and since.

> A pile of stones rudely cemented together with wet
el nd ashès against the logs, and a hole eut in the
rorofform the chîmney and hearth in this primitive

d-jelling. The chînks were filled with wedge-shaped-
pîece* of wood, and plastered with clay: the trees,

being_ chiefly oaks and pines, afforded no -moss. This
deficiency rather surprîsed the boys, for' in the thîck
forest and close cedar-swamps moss grows in abun-
dance on the north -sîde of the trees, especîally'on the

cedar, maple, beeéh, bass, and iron wood; but there
were few of these, excepting a chance one or two

the little basm in front of the house. The roof was
next put on,whieh consisted of split cedars. And
when th& little dwelling was thus far habitable, they

were all happy. Whîle the-boYs had been put
ting on the roof,, Catharine had collected the stones
for the. chimney, and cleared the earthenfloor of the
chips and rubbish with a broom of cedar boughs,
bound tou.ether with a leathern thong; She had
swept it all clean, carefully removing all unsightly

*'Many a shanty is put up în Canada without winý4wý, and on1'ý an open
space for a doori with 'a rude plank set up to clése It in àt-ý'nîght.
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%objects, and strewing it over with fresh cedar sprigs,
which gave out a pleasant odour and formed a7smooth

and not unseemly caiTet for tbeir little dwelling.
How cheerful was the first firé jazing up- on theîr

own hearth i lt was so pleasant to sit by its glad-
dening light, and chat away of all they had done and

all that the meant to do! Ilere was to be a s;ý_ýý
of split cedar shelves, to hold their_ ýprovisions and
baskets ; there a set of stout pegs was to be inserted

between the logs for haiaoijý,g up strings of âried
meat bacs of birch. bark, or the skins of the animals
they were to shoot or tra A table was to be fixed

à posts in the centre the floor. Louis was to 0z
carve wooden platters and dishrýs, and some stools
were to be made with hewn blocks of wood till m

something be r could be.devised. Their bedsteads
were rough rted by posts

0 es of ironwood, suppo
driven înto the cround, andpartly upheld by the pro-

of the wall. Nothing 0jection of the loors at the ang 'e' m4 t could be more simple. The fra -Work wcas of split
cedar -; and a safé bed was made by pine boughs.

tObeing first laid upon the frame, and then thickly
Covered wîth drîed grass, moss, and withered leaves.

Such were the lowly *but healthy couches on whieh
these children of the forest sle t.
A dwelling so rudely framéà and séantily furnished'

would be regarded with disd-ain by the poorest Eng-
lish peaâant.- Yet many a settler's famil have I
seen-as roughly lodged, while a. better house was

being prepared for their reception; and many a
gentlemans son has voluntarily submitted to priva-
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a8 great as these £rom the love of'novelty and

r 

Jien Ur or to embark in the temptingr expectation
money in the lumberin trade,-work»'

eali Ing
hard, and sharing the rude log shanty and ruder
Society of those reckless and hardy men, the Canadian
lumberers. "During the sprîng,. and summer months",
these men spread themselves through the trackless'

forests, and alongr the shores of nameless lakes *and
unknown streams, to eut the oak lumber

such being the name they give to the eelled stems
of trees,-whieh are then and în the wintèr
drggged out upon the ice, where they are formed înto
rafts,>andi sprm*g floated down the waters till they
reach the eat St. Lawrence and are after înnumer-

forable diffieultîes and casualfies, finally shipped
England I have lîkewîse known European gentle-

men voluntarily leave the comforts of a civilized
home and associate themselves with the Indian trap-
pers and hunters, leadiug lives -as wandering- and as
wild as the uncultivated. childreh of the forest.

The nights and early mornings were, already grow-
ing sensibly more ehilly. The dews at this season
faU heavily, and the mists fill the valleystill the sun

has ri'en with. sufficient heat to draw'up the vapours.
It was -a good thing that the slfànty was finished. so

soon, or the exposure' to the damp . air mîght ha v*e
been productive of aogrue and feyer. Every hour
almost they spent in making little -additions to their

household comforts, but some time was necessarily
passed. in trying to obtain ý pr'ovisi'onýs. One dýy'I-'I

Hector, who had been out from dawn tilýýo0nrîse,
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returned -with the welcome news that he had shot a
young deer, and required the assistance of his cousin

to --bringg it up the stee-P bank (it was just at the
entrance of the great ravine) below the precipitous

eliff near the lake: -he had left éld Wolfe to oruard it
in. the meantime..' They had now plenty -of fresh

broiled meat and.." tliis store was very acceptable, as
they were obliged to be very careful of the dried

meat that they had.
This tîme Catharine adopted a new plan. - Instead

of cutting the meat in strips, and drying it (or j erking
fi, as the lumberers term it)ý, she roasted it before the
Lre, and hung it up, wrapping it in thîn sheets of
birch bark. The juices, instead of being dried up,

were * preserved, and the meat was more palatable.
Catharîne found great store of wild, plums in a beau-

tiful valley not far from the shanty; these she dried
for the wÎnter store, eatîng sparingly of them in their
fresh state. She also found plenty of wi.-Id.."tlack
currants and high-bu,ýh cranberries, -on the. banks of
" charming creek of bright water that flowed between
" range of high pine hills and finally emptièýitself
into the lake. There were great quantitîes of water-
cresses in this pretty. brook; they grew in bright,
round, eushîon-like tufts- -at à e bottom -of the water
and were tender and wholesome., - These formed au

agorreeable addition' to their diet, whïéh had hitl-lerto
been chiefly confmed to animalfood, for they could

not always meet with. a supply of the bread-roots, as
they grqw chiefly in damp, swampy thickets on the

lake -shore, whîch were sometimes iery -di:fficult of
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access., However, they never missed any opportunity
of increasing their stores, and lay*'-g up for the winter
such roots as they could procure.

As the cool weather and frosty nights drew on, the
want of warm, ýclothes and bed-covering became more

sensibly felt; those they had were beginning to wear
out. Catharine, Iad managed to wash her clothes at
the lake several times, and thus preserved them cleau
and wholesome but she « was often sorely puzzled

how the want of her dress was to be supplied as time
wore on, and many -ývere the ý,consultations she held
wîth -the boys on the important subject. With the

aid of a needle she miet be able to manufacture the
skins of 'the small animals into some sort of jacket,

and the dée-skin and deer-skin could-be made into
garments for týe boys. Louis was always suppling

and rubbing the, skins tô.maké them soft: they hâd
taken off the hai by sp inklinor it wîth wood ashes
and rolling it up with the hauy side inwards. Out
of o'e of these skins he made excellent moccasins,
piercing the holes with à sharpened bone bodkin, and »
passing the sinews of the deer through, as he had
seen his father do, by :fixing a stout fish-bone to the
deer-sîn* ew thread. Thus he had an excellent substi-

tute for a needle; and, with the aid of the old file he î3
sharpened the poînt of the rusty nail, so, that he was
enabled, with a little trouble, to drill a hole in à boneneedle for his cousin Cathar* e's use.m After se'eral
attempts, he sucéeeded in making - Come of tolerable

-fineness, bardening them by exposure to a. slow, steady
deggTee -of heat till she was able to work with them:,



and even mend ber clothes with tolerable expertness.
By degrees, Catharine contrived to cover the whole
outer surface of ber homespun wiDoRen frock wîthsquirre muskan&-mink, -rat and woodchuck. skins.

.A curious Éiece of fur patchwork of many hues and
textures it presented to the eye,-a coat Of many

colours, it is true; but it kept the wearet warm, and
Catharine was not a little proud of ber ingenuîty

and îndustry,-every new pateh that was added was
a source of fresh satisfactîon;- and the moccasins that
Louis -fitted s" nicely t'O ber feet were great comforts.
A fine skin that Hector brought triumphantly in one

day, the spoil from a fox that had bee"n caught in one
of his dead-falls, was in due time'converted into a
dashing cap, the brush remaininig as an omament to
hang down on one shouldei. Catharine might bave
passed for a small Diana when she. went out, with

ber fur dress and bow and arrows, to hunt with
Hector and Louis.

Whenever game of any kind was, killed* it was
carefully, skinned, and the fur streté'hed upon* bent

sticks, beiiig first turned, * so as to present the inner
part to the dryîng action of the air. The young

hunters werQ most expert in this woick havîng been*
accustomed many years to, assist their father'
preparipg the furs whichîliey disposed'of tQ the -fur
traders, who visited them froin time *to Mme, and

U gave ihem.. variops article's'.r in ex*change for their
peltries,-such. as powder -and shot, and cutlery of di£_
ferent kinds as knive7s, scissors,, needles, anýd pins, with

gay, ca1icoeý and cotton h.andkerct*efs fe the womeiL

àM
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As the eve 0 '- s léngthened, the boys employed
themselves with carvîng wooden platters. Knîves 'and forks, and spoons they fashioned out of the larger,
bones of the deer, whîelï they often found bleachin
in the sun and wind, where they -- had been left ýbY)ý!
-theîr enemies the wolves ; baskets too t4g andy-,meC1eý
birch dishes, wbîch they could,,no1ýW Ë sh so well that

they 4eld watergr,,,aie' quîd. But their great want
was soýRg,-vieÉsgÉthat would beax the heat of the fire;

pot was so small that it could be made little-
use of in the eboking way. Catharine had made Jea.
of the leaves of the sweet fern,-a graceful woody
fern, with a fine aromatie scent, like iuttmeors This

shrub is highly esteemed among the Ca'adians as a
beverage, a nid also as a remedy against the ague. - It
grows in great abundanS on dry sandy lands and
wastes, by waysides.

If we could but make some sort of earthen pot
that wôuld stand the heat of the fire," said Louis,

we might get on nicély with cookîng." - .11 ..
But nothing like' the sort of ' clay used , by potters

had. been seen, and they were obliged to give up that
thought a ' nd content themselves with réastîng or

broiling theîr food. Louis, however, who was fond
of -. contrivances, made an oven, by hollowîng out
a place near thé hearth and li it wîth,.stones,

filling the intervals M»th wood ashes and such clay
as ' they could- find, beaten mito a smooth mortar.
Sâch - cement answered vëry well, and the oven was

heated by fillin-g it with hot' embers these were
Comptonia asplenifolia, a small shrub of the sweet-gay family.
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removed when it wa' sufficeiently heated, and the
meat or roots placed within, the oven being..covered-
over with a flat stone p*"r-e-vi;ôýusly fi eû.. (ci before the fir

rs. sort Of oven-haand covered with hot embe' Thir
often been described by old Jacob as one in commo'-
use among some of the Indian tribes in the Lower
Province, in whîch they cook - small anîmals; they
could bake bread also in this oven, if they had.had..

flo ur to use.*
Since the finishiug of the house and furnishing à

the voung people were moreý reconciled to thelir lonely
life, and even entertained decided'home feelm*'gs for

their little loge cabin. They never it is true,
t* talk.,of their parents, and brothers, and sîsters, and

wonder if all - were w ell;, and whether they still hoped
for their return, and to recall their happy da'ys* spe4t
in the,. home which, they now feared thý"y »*ýwere
destined never' auain to, behold. Nevertheless, t];iey

were becoming each. day more cheerful- and more
active. Ardently attached to each other,,-they seemed

bound ý toge.ther by a yet more sacred tie of 'brother-
herad. They were now all the world.to one another,,

and- no el oud of disunion cam e to mar their happiia ess.,.;--
Hector's habitual oTavity and caution were te.m«> ered

by,.Louîss'lively vivacity and ardour of temper; and
the' both loved Catharine and- strove to smooth as'
Such, as possible the hard life to which she was

exposed, by the most affectionaté consîderation for
her comfort; and she, in return, endeavoured to repay

Thýs prhÈtive oven - much like what voyagêrs'have described as in use
among the natives of many of the Sou'tÈ Sea Islands.
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them, by cheerfully enduring all -ý privations, and
making light -of all their trials, and takilag a lively

interest in all their plans and contri vances.
Louis had-gone, out to fish at the lake one autumn

mornin . During bis absence a sudden squall of
wind came -on, accompanied iîth. heavy rain. - As he

stay.ed longer than usual, Hector began to feel uneasy
lest . s ome accident had befallén him, knowing bis
adventurous spirit, and that he haël for some daYs-

previo-us been 'bus constructing a raft of cedar loors
whiébý'he had fastened together with wooden pins.

-'4vhis raft he, had nearly flÉished, and was even talkîngC>
of adventuring over to the nearest island to, explore

ît, and see game and 'oots, and fruýits it afforded.
Biddi-ug Catharine stay quiétly within ' doors till

hîs'return, Hector ran off, not without some misgiv-
ings of evil baving befallen bis rash cousin, whîch
fears he carefully concealed. ftom his sister- as hedid
not,,.-yýish to make her needlessly anxious. When he
redélied the shore, hîs mind was somewhat relieved

by seèîng the raft on the -beaèh, just as ît had > been-
left--the night before;"but neither Louis nor the axe
was to be seen, nor the fishîng-rod and Iineý

Cc Perhaps," 'thought.. he, " Lo luis bas gone, further-
down, bô the *outh -of the little creek in the flat east
of- this, where we caught - O*ur' last fish; or maybe he
bas gone up to, the lold place àt Pine-ýtree--Po"mt.--:c----'w"-

Wbile he yet stood hesit ' ating -within himself. which
way to turn, he heard steps as of so m',eý' one r . unningý,

and perceived bis cousin hurrying through the- bushés'
in the,ý-directîon, of the shânty. It'ý"was évident by

lit
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bis disordered air,.. and the hurried ý glances th# he
cast over his shoulder fro' timé' to time, that some-
thing, unusual had occurred to disturb.'him..

"' -H-olloa, Louis 1 is it a bear, -wolf, or catamount
that is on your trail ? "» cried Hector? almost .amused
by the speed -with which his cousin hurried- onw ard.

Why, Louis, whither away ?
Louis now turned and, held up his ha ý,Ld, as if to

enj oin. silence, till Hector came up to hîm.
Why, man, what ails you ? what makçs you run

as if you -were runted down by a pack of w, olves ?
it is not wolves, or bears eîth ' er," said-,Lo«L*S, as

soon as he could get breatÉ ïo-speak; 'ý1ut the
Indians are all on Bare Hill holding a war,,couneii,
I suppose, for there are several canoe-loads ôf.

ILTow -came you to 5ee them
J mu# tell you that. w'hen I parted from yo'u-a*e..-,

Cathy, instead of going down to, my raft, as I théught
at first I would do, I followed the deeÉrpath throûgh
the little ravine, and then ascending the side of the
valley, I crossed the birch, g'rove, and -kept, down the
slope within sîght of the creék. While ý I was look-

ing,,,,,out upon the lake, and thînkinor how pretty
-the îslan-s were, rîsîng so green from the blue water,

w as s-urprised by seeîný several dark spots dottinom
the. lake.- first, you may be. sure, I thought «

lhey müst be a-, her4 of deer, onl' they kept -too fary
aýart, so I sat. down on a log to watch, thinking if
they turned out to be deér I would race-off for you
and Wolfe, and the...bows and arrows, that we' miàht
try our chance for" some -venison ; but as the black

= 1 w3qffl
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specks came nearer and nearer, I perceived they
were canoes w'ith Indians in them three in each.
One made for the mouth of'the creek, and ran ashôre
amongor the thick'büshes, while the others kept further
along the sho're. I watched. them with a beating

heart, and lay dow-n--- flat, lèst --they ý should spy me
out; for those fellows have eyes like catamounts, so,
keen and wild-they see everythîng without seemîng
to, cast a glance on it. Afterclosely examining what
I. suppose was One of our footmurks, I saw them
wind up the ridge till they reached the Bare ]Elill.*

You remember that spot; we called it so from its
barren appéarance. In a few minutes a column of-

smoké rose* and eurled among thé-ýpine-trees, and
then another and another, till j counted five fires
burning brightly; and, as I stood on the high jound,
I could distînguish thefigures of ma'y' naked savages

movîng about, running to -And fro, like a parcel. of
black ahts -on a cedar oo-;"à-nd by-and-by I heard -
them raîse a yeU like a pack of ravenous ' wolves on

deer track. It' made MY heart leap up in my
breast. I firgot, all the schemes that had just got

into my wise head 'of slipping quietly dowh and
takiing..off one of. the empty bireh canoes, whîeh"y"u
must own would. have been a 'glorious thing for us;
but when I -heard the noise, these. wild, wretches

raisedJ darted'off, and ýan as if the whole set weré
at my heels. I think I just saved m'y scalp." And.

Supposed to be a couneil-hW. It is known P, y the rame of Bare Hill, from
the singular want of verdure on its surface. It is one of the steepest'on the
ridge above the little creek; being a picturfflue object, with Its fine pine-trees,
seen from Mr. Rayward's grounds, and forms, 1 believe, a part of his property.,



WHAT IS TO BE DONE?

Louis put his hand to his bead, and tugged hîs
thick black eurIs as if to ascertain that they were
still safe from the scalping - knives of his Indian
enemies.

"And now, Hec, what is to be done ? We must
bide ourselves from, the Indians; they will kiR us, or
take us away with them,,if they £md us."

Let us go home and talk over our plaus with
Cathy."

es; for I have heard mý father say two heads
are better than one and so three df course must be
still, better than tw

MY," saîd Hector, laughing, it depends upon
the stock of practical wîsdom in the heads; for two
fools, you know, Louis, will. hardly form, one ratio'al
plan."

Various were the schemes devised for their securîty.
-Hector proposed pulling down the shanty and dis-
persîng the logs, so as to leave no trace of the*little
dwelling; but to this neither his cousin nor his

sister would agree. - To Tull down the nëw house
that had - cost' them - so much labour, and whîeh had

proved such a comfort to them, they'eould not endure
even m idea.

Let us put out.the fire, and bide ourselves in the.
big ravine below Mount Ararat; dîg a cave in one of
the bills, and convey our household goods thither.'-'

Such was Louiss plan.
The ravines would be searehed _.direétly, sug-gested Hector; " besides, the k *

Indians how they are
J7 famous coverts for d-eer and game of all sorts: they

ME
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m-iorht chance to pop upon us, and catch us like
woodehucks in a burrow."

"Tes, and burn us, " saîd Catharine W îth a shudder.
I know the path t1fat leads direct to the 'Happy

Valley! (the name shè'had given to the low flat now
known as the 'Lower Race-course'), and it is not far

from here, only ten mînutes'walk in a straight line.
We can, conceal ourselves below the steep bank that
,we descended the other day; and there are several
springs of fresh water, and pleDty of nuts and berries;
and the trees though few, are so thickly- covered

'.. , "el '. 1 &-f
wîth élose-spreading branches that touch the very

groünd that we might hide ourselves from a bundred
eyes,. were they ever so cunnîng and prying."

Catharine's coûnsel was deemed the most prudent,
and the boys 'i'médiately busied themselves wî th,

-hidi.noo underthe broken branches of a prostrate tree
such articles as they could not conveniéntly carýy
away, leaving- the rest to, chance. With the 'Most

val-uableý they loaded themselves, guided Uy'Catha-
rînè, Who, with her dear old dog, marched forward
along. the nar'row -footpàth that had been made by,

some wild«animals, probably deer, in theîr passage
from the lake to' their feedine--place,' -or favourite

covert, on the low shelt éred plain, where, . being
quite open, and almost, in parts, free from trees, the
grass anà herbage was e sweeter ' and more abundant,
and the sprrngs of water * ere fiesh and cool.

Catharine cast many a fearful glance through the
brushwood as they moved o-ward, but saw no living

thing, -exce tingr a family of chitminks gaily chasing
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each other along a fallen branch, and a covey *of
quails that were feeding quîetly on the red berries of
the Mitchella qý,epem, or twinberry,* as it is commonly
called, of which the partridges and quaîls are ex-,
tremely fond; for Nature -with a lîberal hand bas

spread abroad Ler bounties for the small denizens,
furred or feathered, that haunt the Rice Lake and
its flowery shores.

After -a èontinued but gentle ascent through the
oak, ope m-ing, they balted . at the foot of a maj estic
pine, and lm* ked -round them. It was a lovely spot
as any they had seen: from west to' east, the lake,
bending like a silver crescent, lay between the bound-
ary bills of forest trees front, the long lines of

undulating wood-covered heîghts faded away into
mist, and blended -with the horizon. To the east, a
deep and fertile vâley lay between the high' lands
on -which they rested and the far ridge of oak bills.
From their vantage *- height they could distînguîsh
the outline of the Bare Iffill, made more distinct by
its flickering fires -and the smoke wreaths that hung
like a pearly-tinted robe among the dark pines that
grew upon its crest. Not loor tarrying did our
fugitives make, though perfectly safe fràýn. detéction
by the distance and their shaded position, for. many
a windinor vale and wood-crowned height lay between
them and the encà mpment.

But fear is not subject to the. control of reason, andin'
the present instance it -invested the dreadêd Indians

*Abo partridge-berry-and checker-berry,, a lovely creeping winter-green,
with white fragrant.flowers and double.scarlit berry.
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wîth superhuman powers of sight and of motion. ' A
few minutes' hastý flight brought our travellers to the

brow of a precipitous bank,ý nearly a hundred feet
above the level, open plain which thev sought. Ilere,,
theü, they felt comparatîvely safe: they ývere out of
sight of- the camp-fires, the spot they had chosen
was open, and flight, in case of theapproach of the

Indians, not difficult, while hidîng-places were easy
of access. They found a deep, sheltered hollow in
the bank, where two mîghty pines had been torù-up
by the roots,, and prost ' ated beadlong down the,ý''steep,
formiong, a regular cave, roofed by the earth * and
fibres that had been uplifted in their fall. Pendent
from these roots -- hune'a luxuriant eurtaîn of wîld

,oTape-vînes ý and offier creepers, whieh formed a leafy
screen, through whîch the most eurious eye eould

scarcely penetrate. This friendl vegetable'- veil
as if, provided for their concealment, and

'they carefully abstain * d &om dîsturbîng the pendent
foliage, lest they should, by so doînor, betray their

hîding-place to.ý,heir enemies. They found plenty of
long grass, - and"ýabundance of long soft green moss
and ferns near a small grove of poplars, whîch sur-
rounded a sprînor of fine water. They ate some
drîed fruit and smoked fish, and drank of the clear
spring; and after they had said theîr evening prayers,
the- lay down to sleep, Catharine's head pillowed
on the neck of her faithful guardian, Wolfe. In the

-Èàîddle of the night a startling sound, as of some
,héavy body'fallincr, wakenéd them all. sîmultaneously.0
.The night was so dark they could see nothing', and,
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terror-stricken the, sat gazing into the impenetrable
darkness of ir cave, not even daring to speak to

each other, hafflly even to breathe. Wolfe gave a
low OTumblino-- bark, and resumed his couchant pos-

4ure, as if noýhîng worthy of his attention was near
to cause fhe disturbance. Catharine trembled and

wept, aâpra ed forsafety against the Indians and
beasts Of prey; and Hector and Louis listened, till
theY/ýfeil fast asleep in spite, of their fears. In the
mornin&, it seemed as if they had dreamed -some

!ý'terrîble dre'am, so vague were their recollectio' of
the fright they had had; but -the cause was soon
perceived. A large stone that had been heavéd up
wîth -the clay that adhered to the mots and fibres

had been..ýloosened, and- had fallen on the, oTound,
close to the spot where Catharine lay. Sqponderous
was the mass, that had ît struck- her, death must

have been the eonsequence of the, blow -; and - Hector
and Louîs beheld it wîth fear and am'azement, while
Catharine reorarded it as a proof of Divine mercy

and protection.from Him in whose hand her safety
lay. The -boys, warned by thid accident, carefully

removed several laroýe-- stbnes from the'roof and.tried
the -safàý, of the. clay walls W* iîth a stout staff, to
ascertain that all was --sècure, before they agami
venti-Lred to sleep beneath thîs rugged canopy.



.CHAPTER V.

-The sôul'of the-wicked desireth evil: his neighboux findeth no favour
m bis eyes."-Proverbs.

OR several day's they abstained from liorht-
ýng a fire, lest the smoke shibuld be seen;
Iut ùis the great height. of the bank would
have effectually prevented. They suffered

much cold at night from the copious de', whîch, even
on sultry summer evenîngs, -îs produé ' tive of much

chilling. They.could not ýaccount for the fact that
the air at nîght -was much warmer on the high hills
than in the lo-w valleys; they were even sensible of
a rush of heat as they ascended to the -lîiçyher ground.
These simýple children had not been taught that ît îs
the nature of the Èeated air to ascend, and its 'place

to be supplied -by the colder and denser particles.
They noticed the effects, but understood nothing pf
the causes,,,that ruled them.

The following days they procured -- several p"ar-
tridges, but' feared to cook them however, the'y
pýucked them,, split them open, and *dried the flesh
for a future day. A fox or raccoon, attracted by the
smell of the birdscame one nio-lit and carried them
off, for in the morning they were gone., -They saw
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several herd of deer' crossing the plain, and, one day'
Wolfe tracked a wounded doe to a -eo-y-ert-u.nder

. fe,

le,

TIM WO'UNDED DO L

the poplar' near a hidden sprinom- wheré she had ÈinZ>7
herself down to, die în peace,.far from- the haunts of si

her fellows. The arrow was in her throàt; ît was of ti
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white flint, and had evidently 'been ;sent from au
Indian bow. It was almost with fear àùd trembling

that they availed themselves of -the Yenison thus
providentially thrown in their'way, lest th e Indians

should track the Ilood -of the doe, and take vengeanceý
on them. 'for appropriating -it - for' their own. use. -
Not having seen anything of the Indians, wbos'eemed

to confine themselves to the neighbourhood of the
lake, after many days had passedý they began to

take couýage, and even ventured to light an evenbagr
fLýe, at which they cooked as much of the venison

as would last them for several'days,'and hung the,
remaining portions above the smoke to. preserve.it.

from injury.
One morning Hector proclaimed -bis intention of

ascending ý the hills in. the -direction of the Indian
camp. " I am tired of remai-Mng shut up in this dull
.place, whete we can see nothing but this deadAlat,

bounded - by thos ' e'-melancholy pines Mi- the distance
that seem to shut us in."
Little dîd H. ector know that beyo'd that dark ridge

of pine bills lay the home of thè*r childhood, and but
a few "Îles of « forest intervened to bide it from their
sight. Rad he known** it,' how eaorerly- would bis
feet have pressed onward in -the direction of that
dark barrier of evergreens!

Thus is it often in this life: we wander on, sad and
perplexed, 6ur path beset with thorns and, -brii ers.

We cannot see our way çlea'r; doubts and apprehen-
sions assail us. We kno' not"how near we are to
the * fulfilment of our wishes ; we see only the - insur'
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mountable barriers, the dark thickets and thorns oi
our way; and ee know not how near we are to, our

Father's home, where he is #aitiùg to, welcome the
wanderers of the flock -back to the everlasting home,

the fold of the Good Shephérd.
Hector became impatient of the restraint that the

dread of the Indîans imposed upon hîs movements;
he wànted*t see the lake again, and to roam abroad
free and unco trolled. -

After allý." sýa e we never met with any ill-
treatment - from the Indians that used to visit us at

Cold Springs; we may even find old friends and
acquaintances among them."

4'The thînor is possffle, but not very likely," replied
Louis. cý'NeveAheless,"Hector, I would not willingly
put myself in their power. The Indian has hîs own
notion of thino-,,-s and might think himself quite

justified in kîlling us if he found us on his hunting-
grounds. 1 have heard my father say-andIe knows
a great deal about these people-that theîr chiefs
areverystrict in punishîng any strangers that they
fin&killing game on theîr bounds uninvite,14. They
are both mereîless and treacherous when --angered,
and we could not even speak to, them in theîr own

euage, to explain-by what evil chance we came
hâe.

This was véry prudent of Louis, uncommonly so,
for one who was naturally rash * and headstrong;,,but,
unfortunately Hector was - inflexible and wilful.

When once he bad, made up his mind. upon anypoint,
-"n of his * wu udgm ent

he had too good au opinio 0
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guve it up. At last he declared his intention, rather
than remain a slave to such cowardly fears as he now

deemed them, to go forth boldly, and endeavour to,
ascertain whàf the -Indîans were * about, how many

there were of them, and. what real danger was to be
apprehended from facing tbem.

"' Depend upon *t," he, added, Il cowards are never
safer than brave men. The Indians despise éowards,
and would be more likely to kill us if they found us
cowering hère inthis hole like. a parcel of Wolf-cubs,

than if we openly faced them. and showed that we
neither feared them nor *cared for them."

Hé etor, deur Hector, be- not so rash! " cried his
sîster, passionately weepîng. "Ah! if we were to

lose Vou, what would. become of us ?
Ne -ver fear, Kate,ýý I ývnl1 run into no needless

dancer. I know how to take care of myself. I am
of -opun*on that the Indian camp îs broken up; they

seldom. stay. longr in one place. ' 'I will go ôver the
hills and examine the camp at a distance and the-
lake shore. You and Louis may ]ý.eep. watch, for my
return from. the big pine that we halted under on- our
way hither."

"But, Hector, if the savages should see you,. and-
take you priso*ner," said Catharme, Il wliàt would you
do?-

I will tell you what I wo'uld do. Instead of
.running away, Lwould eoldl walk up to them, and

by signs make them. -underst nd that I am no scout,need of t,but a friend. no' ing but kindnes* and
friendship. I never yet heard of the Indîan that

(721)
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would tomaha' kt he defenceless"' tranger that sought
hý,5 camp'openly in peace and goodwill."

If «ou-do not return--by sunset, Hector, we shall
beEeve that you. have fa;lle» înto the hands of the
savages,"- said Catharine, mournfully regarding her
ýbrother.

If it were not for Catharine," said Louis;, "Iyoun e to, befall this
should not go. alo. e; but if evîl wire

helpless one,. her . bloôd would be upon my head,
who led her out with us, tempting her with--ý> false

words."
Never mind that now'dearest cousin said Cath-

arme tenderly laymg er hand on his arm. It is
much - better thàt we shoùld have been all three

together; I should, 'never have been, happy again if 1
had lost both Hec and you. lt-'15*- better as it is; you
and Hec would. not have been well off if I had not

been with you to help you, and keep up your spirits
by my sop-gos and stories."

It is r'ýie.. ma chère; but that is the reason that
I am ound to take care of my Ettle cousin, and I

C uld not consent to exposing you to dangen, or leav-/Ô U
ing ou alone; so, if f[ec will. be so headstrong, L.
wi abide byyou."

ector was so confident that he should xeturn
safety, th-at at last -Louis and Cathariné be ëame,

more Èeconci S- leavin them and soon lusied9
themselves in preparingsome squirrels that Louis had

brought in that mor »mng-
The day wore away slowly, and many were the

anxious',gla'ces that Catharine cast over -the crest of
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the high bank to wateh for her brother's return. At
last, unable to endure the suspense, she with Louis
left the shelter of -the valley; they ascended the high,
ground, and bent theirz'-'steps to the trysting-tree,

which, commanded all the country within a 'Wide
sweep.

A paînful and oppressive sense of loneliness and'
desolation came over the minds of the cousins as they
sat together at the foot of the pine, whîch cast its

lengthened shadow upon the..-ground befo-re-,them.,,.-r
The shades of evenîng wereshrôûdino- thém, wrapping
the lonely forest in gloom. The full moon::had not

yet risen, and they watched fbr the first gleam that
should break -abdve the eastern bills t heer them
as for the comîng of a friend.

Sadly these two poor loùely ones sat ha-nd in- hand,
talking of the happy da'ys of -,eldhood, of -the per-

plexing present and 'the, uncertain -future. 'A t, last,
wearied out'-with watchi-ug_ and aükiety, Catharine

leaned her head upon 'the neck. of old W-olfe and feil
asleep, whil Luis restlessly paced tu and- fro MÎI -front
of the -sleeper; now «trainînor bis eyes to pen'etrate the
surroundiiicrorloom, Pow straining bis eàts- to catch the
first ýôu"nd th ât might indicate thq-.approach of -bis
absent cousin.

It was à;iraôst with a feeling bf irritability ihat'*he
heard-, the quick sharp note- oÈ the ýýkéfuI whîp-
-poor-will," as it flew from bough to bough of an.ojd

'thered tree besîde him. Another, and agaM
anothèr of Uese Midnicrht--watchers took the

monotonou,_ never-varying cry o.f Whip-poor-will,
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Whip-poor;ýwill; and then. Cameý fortb, froiýa many
a hollow oak and birch, thé sp éctral niorht-ha-wk from

hidden' dens, where it had lain hushed in silence all
day from dawn till sunset. -SometÎmes the p
hàrd wina-S almost swept hîs cheek as they wheeled
round and round in cireles, first narrow then wide
and wider exten ing, till at last thcy soared far above
the tallest trée-tops, and launching-ôut in* the high
ea, ons of the air ttered from t meý to, time a wild
shrill scream, or hollo-w booming sound, as they sud-
denly descended to ounce with wide-extended throat

upon some hapless moth 'or insect that ýported- all
unheeding in mîd-air, happily unconscious the

approach of so unerring a foe.
Petulantly Louis chîd these discordant minstýels of

the night,' and joyfully he, hailed the first gush of
-moonlight that rose broad and full and red over the ------------- -

Oak Hills to the eastward
Louîs envied.ý the couffition' of the-, unconscious

'ýforgetfuI ess of -- all her
sleeper, -who lay in Iappy' n

sorrowlsIer fair curis spread in unbound luxuriance
over the dark- sha""I.llry neck of the faithful 'Wolfe -Tflic

seemed as if pÉoud of the beloved burden that réâted
so trustingly upon him. Sometimes the careful dog

just. unelosed his' large ey&,ý, raîsed his nose from
his shaggy paws, snuffed thé.night air, growle'd

a sort of undertone and. then dozed again, --but
-watchfully-

It -would be n*o eas task- to tell, the painful feelings
that aoritated young Loùis's breast. He was. angry
with Hector for ha.ý'-.:Iîng thius madly, as he thought,

m m meiImm
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rushed intô danger. It wîcs wilful and almost cruel,"
he thoucht, <, to leave them* the 'rey of suà torm'ent-

inc fears on bis account;" andthen the most paîiiful
fears for. the safety of bis beloved companion took
the place 6f less kindly thoughts, and sorrow filled
his heart. z- The broad moon now --flooded the hilIý
and vales wîth light, casting broàd checkering shadows
of the' old oàks" gr,,,ty branches and -now reddened
foliage across the grounà.
'.,.'Suddenly the- old dog raises bis head, and- utters a

sh ért half-angry note: slowly and carefully he rises,
di w sengagînom- himself grently from the form of the
sleeping, girl, and stands forth in tbe full light of
the M'oon. It is an open cleared space, that mound
beneath the pîne-tree; a few low shrubs and seedling
pines, with the sleInIer waving branches of the late-

------------- - flowering pearly-tînted asters, the elegant fringed
gentian with open bells of,,,,,ýazure blue, the last and
loveliest . o'f -autumn âowérs and winter -greens,
brighten the ground with wreaths of shining leave*s
and red berries,

Louis îs 'On the alert' thopgh- as yet be sees nothing.
It ý--f-s- -, n--o-ýt a full free note of * -welcome tbat Wolfe

gives; ther*e is soÉàetlii-ng uneasy and half angry
bis tone. Yet it is not fierce, like the bark of aingry

defiance he gives when wolf, or* bear, or wol erine
near.

Louis steps forward from the shadow of the pine
branches to-e. the edge of the inélined plane in the

foregoTound. The- slow'tread'of approaching steps is
now distinctly heard advancing; it may be a deer.
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Twô -figures approach, and Louis moves,,a little with'
the shadow agam. .A clea.r shrill whisâle meets his,ear It is Hectë's whis'tle he & wkn s that, and

assured by its cheerful tone, he springs, forward, and
in an instant is at his sidebut starts at the strange

companion that he half leàds half carr The
Moonlicrht streams broad and bright upéïn the sÉrink-
îno, fi ure of an Indian girl apparently about the

same age as Catharine: hèr ashy face* is concealed
by the long mass of raven black hair which. falls

V/like a dark veil over, her featufes; her step is yvýeak
and unsteady, and she seems ready to sink o the

earth with sickness or fatigue. Hector top, seems
weary.- The first words that. Hector said were,

".Help'me, Louis to lead this poor girl to the foot
of the pine: I am' so tired I can hardly walk another
step,.

Louis and his cousin together carried the Indi an
girl to the foot -of thepine. -Catharine was just rous-

ing herself from, sleep, and she, gazed wîth a bewil-
dered air on ýhe strange companion that Hector had

brought wîth him. -- The str*anger lay down, and in a
few m'mutes sank into a sleep so profound it seemed
to, resemble that of death itself. Pity and deep in-.-

terest soon took the place of curiosity and dread
the heart of the gen*tle Catliarine and she watchedyounz::ý Znthe g stranomer' slumber as tenderl y* as though
she had been a sister or beloved, friend, while Hector
P roceeded to relate- 'in what manner he, had encouli-
tered the lndian girl.

When s- ck.'the high slope.near the little

OMM 1
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RECTOR BRINGING TUE INDIAýN GIRL.

Bare Hill;, but there w'as no smoke visible,, neither
was there à - canoe to * be seen at the -lake shore

where Louis had described their landi4,o,-place'at the

bireh grove we called'the 'Bir-en.-ýShaw,' I paused to
examine if- the councilrfires wëré' -still burnîng on
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mouth of the C'reek. AR seemed as silent and stili
as if no human footstep. had trodden'the shore. I
sat down and watched for nearly an hour, till my

attention was attracted by a noble ea,,oýle, which was
sailing in wide circles 'over the tall pîne-trees on

Bare flill. Assured that the Indian camp was
'bicoken up, and feeling some curiosity to examine the
spôt, more closely, I crossed the thicket of cranberries
and'.cedars and small underwood that frin'éd the
borders, of the little stream. and found m self after
a little, pushing and scrambling- among the bushes at
the fo6t of the hill.

I thô uàýhIt_Àt not impossible I might find some...
thing to repay me for my trouble-flînt' arrow-

hea;ds;, a e, or a tomahawk;- but'I little thought
of What thesé cruel savagges had left there,-a miser-
able wounded ý, captive, bound by the long locks of
ler haîr -to the stem of a small tree Her hands and

feet were fastened, by thongs of deer-skin to branches
of the tree, which had been bent downwardfor that

purpose. Her position was a most painful one. She
had evidently been thus left to perish by a miserable
death of -hunger and thirst; for these savages, with
a fiendîsh criielty, had placed within. sight of their
vietîm an earthen jar of water., some dried deers'

flesli, and a cob* of Indian corn. I, have the corn
here he addedputting his hand in his breast and

displaying it to view.
Wounded she was, for I drew this arrow from

her shoulder," and he showed the flint head as he'

A head of the iùaize, or Indian corn, is called a cob."

1 
1



spoke, " and fettered. Wîth foo'd and drînk in sight
the poor girl was%4& perish, perhaps to beèome a-
living prey to the eagle that I saw wheeling above
the hill-top. The poor thing's lips were black.. and

parched with pain and thirst. She turned lier eyes
piteously from my face to the water-jar, as îf to îm-

plore a drauorht. This I gave, ber; and then havînc
cooled the festering wound, and eut. the thongs that,
bound ber, I wondered îhat she still kept the same

immovable attitude, and thinking she was stiff and,
îth. remai so 1 « bound in one posi-cramped w MM9 qp gý

tion, I took ber two bands and'tried to induce her to
ipove. Lthen'for the first time noticed that she was
ied-bý'the haïï qL-her head to the tree against

whîch ber back was placed. I was obliged to eut
knife ; and thîs I d * d not do with

the hair with my 1
out giving ber 'ain, as she moaned impatièntly. She
sank"hér head on her breast, and large tears fell over

My bands as I bathed ber face and neek with the
water from the jar. She then seated herself on the'

ground, and remained s4lent and still for the'space
of an hour - nor could. I prevail upon ber to speak,
or quit the seat she had taken. Fearing that the

Indians . migorht. return, I watched in' àll. -directions,
and at last I began to think it would be best - to
carry ber in my arms; but this I found no easy task,
for she seemed greatly distressed at any attempt 1
made to lift ber, and by ber gestuM I fancied she
thought 1 wàs going to kiîll ber. At lâst m * Patience

bern to be ex ' hausted, but 1 did not like to annoy
ber. I,---§poke -to ber as gently and soothiiagly as 1

MIN 1 M il
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could. Bv deoTees she seemed to listen with more
composure to me, though she evidently knew not a

Word of wliat. 1 said to her. She rose at last, and',
.,,,-'taking my hands, placed them above her head,

stooping low as she did so; and this seemed-to mean
She was willîng at last to submit to my wishes.,,,* - I
lifted her from, the groundý and carried her solne
little way; but she was too heavy for me. She then
suffered me to lead her along whîtYersoevèr I would
take her but -her steps were o slow and feeble
-throu,ýrh aknessthat many times 1 was compelled
to rest while she récovered herself. She seems quite
subdued nQý*w and as quiet as a lamb."

Catharineý lîstened, not wlithout tears of genuine
sympathy, îo the recîtal .of her brothers adventures.

She seemed to think he had been inspired by God to
go forth* that dae to the Indian camp to rescue'.* the
poor forlorn one from so dreadful a death.

Louis's sympathy was also warmly aroused for the
young sàvaore,*'and he commended Hector for his

bravery and humanîty.
He then set'to work to. light a -good fire, whieh

was a great addition to theïr comfort as well as
cheerfulness. They did not -go bac*k to their.cave/

Ieneath the upturned trees to sleep, preferring-lying,'
with their feet to theýf!re, under the shade of-thé

pine. Louis, however, was desp'atched for wà ter a
venison for supper.

The following morning, ýy break of day, they
collected their stores'. and conveyed them back to

the shanty. The boys were thus employed while

154 GENUINE SYMPATRY.
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Catharine watched bècu», 4é'the wounded Indian girl,
whom she tended witÏý the greatest' care. S'e

bathed the inflamed,%arm WÎth. water, and bouný the
cool healing leaves of tiie ta* camahac * about it with
the last frao-ment of ber apron' she, steeped dried
berries in water, and gaeve the. co loling drink to
quench the fever-thirst that b), med in ber veins and
glittered în ber full soft melanèholy dark eyes, which
were raised at intervals to- the iace of hex youthful
nurse wîth a.timid hurried. glance, as if she longed

yet feared to say, " Who are yoùý that thus tenderly
bathe my achîng head, and stýîve to soothe my
wounded limbs, and cool niy fev,ýred blood ? Are
you a creature lîke myself, or a being sent by the

Great Spirit from the far-off happy Iýnd to whieh my
fathers have gone, to smooth my pâth of pain, and
lead me to those blessed fields of \sunbeams and
flo^wers where the cruelty of theF *enémîes, of my

people wîll no -more have, power. to tormen, t me ?
Indian balsam
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CHAPTER VL

Here the wren of softest note
Buflds its fi est and warbles well;
Here the blackbird strains his throat:

Welcome, welcome to, ouý celL "-CoLEurDan

RE day was far advanced before the sick
Indian, girl could be broucrht home to their

sylvai lodge where Catharîne made up a
comfortable coueh for'her with bouchs

and grass, and spread one of the deër-skins over ît,
and laid her down as tenderly and carefully as if she
liad, been a dear sister.- Thîs- godd girl was over-

joyed at having found & companÏon, of her, own ageý-,.

and. sex.' Now said sh', " 1 shall no more be
o'ely, shall have'a co* mpanion and friend to talk

to and assîst me." But when she turned in' thefulness of he' heart to s e youDgr -addres ' herself to th
stranger, she felt herself embarrassed in what' way

to make her comprehend the words, she used toexpress -that she felt for her and
the kindness hér

sorrow for her' ufferings.
The young, stranger would raise hýr head, look in-

tently at her as if strivîng to-'interpret her wOrds
sadly shake her head, and utter her words in

âà
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her own. plaintive language, but, alas! Catharine felt
it was to ber as a sealed book.

She tried to recall some Indian words of familiar
import that she h 'ad heard from the Indians when
they came to ber fathers bouse vain. Not
-the simplest phrase occurred to'her, and she almost

ened with vexation at ber own stupidity.' Neither
wa .s Hectot or-Louîs more fortunate in-atte.mpts at
conversing with their gùest.'-

At the end of threedays the fever began to abate-.
the restless' eye grew more steady, in 'its'gaze, the

dark flùsh'faded from the cheek, leaving it of a'gr'ay
ashy tint, not the- hue of '-health, such even the
swarthy Indian shows,. but wan 'and pallid, ber eyes

bent mournfully on the ground.
She would sit qulet and passive wh*le Catharine

bound up the'long tresses of he ' r' haiË, and smoothed
... them wîth- ber han*ds and * thé small' w ooden' comb

that Louis - h'ad eut for ber use. Someti'es -s'he
would raise lier èyeýs to ber new frîend's 'face w itli' a*

quiet - sad, smile, and once, she took her' hands withîn
ler'own and gently pressed them. to ber breast and

lips ànd forehead, in token -of cfratîtude; but she,
seldom gave utterance to' any wofds,' and would
remain with ber *eye* fixed vacan*tly on some object

which seem'ed unseen, or *to awuken no ideà iir her
m ind. At such times the face of the young squawl-_.
w ore a -drea'y apathy of expression, or r'ather it

might with more pr priety havé -ýbeen' said the
absence of -all expressi on, almost as blank"às that of
an infant of a few weeks old.
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IE[ow intently did Catharine study that face, and
strive to read what. was passing within her mînd!

Ilow did the livel intelligent -Canadian girl, they
offspring of a more intelliýctuaY -race, long to înstruct
ber Indian friejid, to enlarge ber mind by pointing
out such thincs to ber attention as she herself took
interest in! She would th«en repeat the name of the
object that she show'd ber several times over, and
by degrees the young squaw -le arnêd 'the names of
all the familiar household articles about the shanty,
and could repeat thera in ber own soft plaintive
tone; and when she had learned a new word, and

could pronounce it distinctly, she would laugh, and
9 leam. of innocent joy and pleazure would lighten

up ber fine dark eyes, generally so fixed and sad-
looking,

It was Catharine's delight to teach ber pupil to
speak a languace familiar to ber own ears. She
would lead ber out among the trees, and name to ber

all the natural objects that presented themselves to
view. And she in ber turn mâde " Indiana " (for so

they named theyoung squaw, after a necfress that
she had heard ber father tell of, a nurse to ô ne of his
colonel's înfant4-children) tell ber the Indian names

for each object they- saw. Indiana soon began to
enjoy in ber turn the amus ément arising from in-

'ting Catharine d the boys,. and often seemed
to enj oy the blu *ders they mad e* in pronouneing. the
words 'She taucffit them. When really interested in

anything that was going on, ber eyes would beam
Out, and ber smile gave an inexpressible- charm. to

--------------
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ber lace; for ber lîps were red,.and her teeth even
and brîlliantly white, ýo purely white that Catharine
thought she had never seen a'y* 'so beautiful in ber
life before. At such times -ber face was joyous and
innocent as a little child's; but there were alsQ hours
of gloom that transformed it into an expression of

sullen apathy. Then a dull glassy look look, posses-
sion of ber eye, the full lip drooped,/and the form

seemed rigid and stiff. Obstînate determination
neither to moye nor speak'characterized ber in what

Louis used to call the'young'squaw's "dark bou'."
Then it was that the savage nature seemed pre-

dom ant,* and ber gentle nurse almost feared'to
look at ber Protégée or approach ber..

(Cý,Hector," said Louis, . 'yoi:t,, spoke about a jar of
water being left at -the camp. The jar would be,

a great treasure to ' us. Let us go over for it,"
'Hector assented. to, the proposal. "And we may
possibly pick upa, fé' grains P'f Indian éorn, to add

ýp what you showed us."
If we are here in the spring," said Hector, ".ycýu

and I w'ill prepare a small patch. of . oTound and'
plant it'-With -this corn;" and he' sat down on the
end of a log 'and began carefully to count the rows
of grain on the cob and then each coria, grain ýy
grain. , ".ýPhree hundred and -ten sound grains. No,
if every one of these produce .a -.- strong plant, we
shall have a aTeat increase, and besides seed for au'
other year, the'e wîll be, if - it is a good year, sever'al
bushels to eat."

We shall have a glorious summer, mon ami. no
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doubt, ai-ad- a fin flourishing crop and Kate is a
'good hand at m îng supporne."

" You- forget le haveý no porridgre pot.
" I was thi ing of that Indian jar all the tîme.

You wîll see what
fine cookerywewill.
make when we get
it; if it wili but
stand fire. -Come,
let us be off; I am
impatient till we
get it home;" and
Louis, who had now
a new crotchet , at

work in his fertile
andvivaciousbram,
walked and danced

along at a rate
which proved a
great dîsturbance.

to his grâ ver com-
panioi4. who trîed

COB OF INDIAN CORN. to keep down his
cousin's livel spirits by sugggesting the probability of
'the jar be* cracked or that the Indîans might have

returned fiýÉ, but Louis was not one of the doubt-
ing sort and w'as right in not damping the ardour of
bis mind, by' causeless fears. The Jar was there at
the deserted camp, and though it hc-ýd been knocked

Supporne, probably an", 1ndiàn word for a stirabout, or porridge, made of
Tudian meal; a common dish everyCanadian or Yankee farmefs house.
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over by some animal, it was sound -and -strong, and
excited great spéculation in thé two cous ins as to -the

particular material- of which, A was made, as it was
unlike any sort of pottery they ý4d ever before seen.
it seemed 'to have been manufactured from Some
very dark red earth, or clay mixed up wîth pounded
granite, as it presented the. appearance of some coarse
crystals. It was very bard and -ponderous, and * the
surface wa"s marked over in a rude sort of pattern,
as if punctýired and scratched wîth some pointed.instrume 1y

ut. It * seemed to have been hardened
fire, and, from 'the smoked hue of one side, bad

evidently done good' service as a cooking utensil.
Subsequently they learned the way i*n'- which it was

used-f* The jar, being placed near but not oný the fire,was surrounded by hot embers, and the water made
to - boil by, stones being made red, hot and plunged
into it. In thîs way soups and-other food were pré-
pared -and kept stewing, with no further tr'uble
after once the simmering :6 egan, than addÏ119 a few

fresh embers at the' side farthest from. the, ire. A
hot stone, also, placed on the top, facilità
cookiný(yprocess.

Louis, who like all French people wa.s addieted. to
cookery,-indeed, ît was an accomplishment he prided
himself on,-was enchanted, wýitÈ7the improvement
made in thieîr dieît by the acquisition., -of the said
earthen jar, or pipkin, and gave Indiana some. praise

Pjeces of this rude pottery are often found along the shores of the ihland
lakes, but T have never met wit4 any of the perfect vessels in use with the

Indi'ns, who probably find it now easier to supply themselves with iron pots
and crockefy from the *towns of the European settlers.

(721)
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for initiatàLg his cousin in the use of it. Catharine
and Hector declared that he, went out with his Iowand arrows, and visit' d his dead-falls and

e snares, ten
tîmes oftener thau he used to do, j ust for the sake

of proving the adnýirable--prop'ertîes of this preSous..
utensil and finding out somé new way of dressingbi
game.

At all events, there was a valuable increase of furs,
for making up into clothing, caps, leggings, mitts, and

other articles.
From. the Indian girl Catharine -Ièàrned the value

of many of the herbs and shrubs that grew in her
path, the bark and leaves of various treeýs, and manydyes she coul ed extract, -with whieh shé- stain id the
quills of the 'porcupine and the strips of the wood of
which she made baskets and mats. The little creep-

ing winter-green,* with its §carlet berries that grows
on the. dry flats or sandy hills, which the Ca'nadians'
cafi spice-be sbe showed the*m was good 'to eat;
and shë would crush the leaves draw forth their fIne
aromatie flavour in her hands and then inhale their
ragrance with delîght. She made an infusion of -theî î

leaves, and drank it as a tonie. The inner bark of
the w'ild black cherry she *said -výas good to cure ague
and fev'-,- --ýf

er he root of the bitter-sweet she scraped
down.and boiled in the deer-fat, or the fat of any

eothex animal,and made- an ointment that possessed
very healing qualities, especially as an immediate
application to. fresh burns.

Sometimes' she showed a disposition to mystery,

GauIthcýia prommbe=,-spice winter-green.
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&n d- w MuIcT - êo"-""'è- é a 1,.," the knowledge.- of the particular
herbs she made use *of; and Catharine several- times

r ticed that she would go out and'sprinkle a portion--------
Oithe food she had assisted ber in preparing, 'on the
earth, or'under some of the trees or bushes. When

she was more familiar with their language, she told
Catharine this was done in token of gratitude to the

Gdo4d. Sp« îrit, who had gîven them success in huntilag
or trapping; or else it was to appease the malice of
the Evil- Spirit, who might bring mischief. or loss to,

them, or sickness o'r death, unless his forbeaxance was
purchased by some particular mark of attention.
Attention, memory, and imitation appeared to form

the three most --remarkable---c>f-the mental faculties
---developed by the Indian girl. She examined (when

once ber attention was roused) any obj ect with . criti-
calminuteness., Anyknowledgeshe-hadonceýacquirecI
she retained; her memory was great, she- never missed
a path 'she had once trodden ; she seemed even -to
single out particular birds in a flock, to know them

from theïr companions. Her powers of imitation
were also great. She brouglit«pâtience and persever-

ance to assist ber: whenonce thoroughly interested
in any wotk she beuan she would toil on untiringly
till it was comrýleted;, -and then what triumph shone

her, es! -At, *ucl-i times they became darkly
brilliant wîth the joy that filled ber heart 0 But she

,,,,Possess*ed little talentJor invention; what shé had
seen done, after, a few imperfect attempts, she could
do again, but she rarely struck out any new path for
herseIL
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At times she was docile and even playful, and
appeaired grateful for the kindness with which she
was treated-; éach da seemed to increase ber fond-

ness for Catharine and she appeared to delight in
doinz any little service to please and gratify ber; but
it was towards, Hector, bat she dis"làyed the deepest px

feelincc of affèction respeeL It was to him ber
first tribute of fruit or
flowers, furs moccasins
or ornamental plumage
of rare birds, was offered.
She seemed to turn to,
him » as to a master and

protector. 'He -was
ber é es - the " chief," the
head of his tribe. His

bow was strung by -ber, -
and staîned wîth quaint

A XOCCASIN. figures and devices his
arrows were carved by ber.; the sheath -of deer-sk]L'

he- carried his knife in was made and ornamented
'by ber hands; also, the case for his arrows, of birch-

bark, she wrought with especial neatness, and suspended by thongs t 'his neck when he0 was preparmg
to go out ijï search of game. She gave himAhe name
of the Young Eagle," while she called Louis Nee-

chee,",, or Friend to Catharine she gave the
poetiéal. name of ."Musîc' of -the Winds,'ý-Xad-

ibaosk.
W-hen they asked ber to tell them ber own name,

she W'ould bend'down ber head in' sorrow -and re4e
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to pronounce it. She soon answered to, the name of
Indîana) and seemed pleased with tbë-. so'und.

But of all the household, next to Hector, old Wolfe
was -ber greatest favourite. 'At first, it is true, the

old dog recrarded the new înmate with a jealous eye,
and seemed uneasy when he saw ber approach to
caress him; but Indiana soon reconciled him to ber

person, and a mutual friendly feeling became estab-
'lished between them, wl)ich seemed daily and hourly

to increase, greatly to the delight of the young
stranger . She would seat herself Eastern fashiôn,
cross-legged on the floor of the shanty, with the
capacious head of the old d,,ôg in ber la', and address
herself to this mute compainion. in wailing tones, as
if she would u'nburdën ber heartý by pourinor into

his unconscious ear ber tale' of' desolation and
woe.

Catharine was- always very particular and punctual
in performi ' ber persopal -ablutions and she inti-
mated to Indiana that ît was good for ber to do the
same. The young girl seemed reluctant to follow

ber example, till daily eustom hâd reconciled ber to
-výhat she evidently at first regarded as an unnécessary

ceremony; but she. scon. took pleasure in dressing ber
dark hair, and suffering Catharine to braid A and

polish. it till ît.-Iooked glossy and soft. Indiana in
ber turn would a-dorn. Catharine with the winors -of
the blue-bird or red-bird, the crest of the wood-duck,
6Y quîll feathers of the golden-winomed flicker, whieh

is called M' the 1 Indian tongomue - the shot-bird, in
allusion to the rou.nd s«pots on its cream-coloured
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breast.* lt was not in thesé things alone she indi-
cated her grateful sense of the sisterly k-ý-indness that
her -yoi-mg hostess showéd to her; she soo.n learned
to lk- ten her labours in every houà ehold wirk, and-

above all, she spent her time most usefully in manu-
facturing clothing from theskins of the wild a'n'mals

.and in teaching Catharine how to fit and prepare,
them: but these were the occupations of the winter

months.
The golden-winged flicker belongs to a zub-genus of woodpeckers; it is very

handsome, and is said to be eatable; it lives on fruits and insect&



CHAPTER VIE

Go to the ant."-Proverbs.

was now the middle of September. , Theweather, which had cont- ued serene
and beautiful for some time, with dewyEM

nights and misty mornings, began to show
symptoms of the change of season usual at the ap-

proach. of the equinox. Sudden squalls of wind, with
hasty showers, would come- sweeping over the lake;

the. nights, and mornings were dam p and chilly.
AIready the tints of a"Ûtumn. were beginning to, crim-

son the foliage of the oaks'. and where the islands
were visîble, the * splendid colours of the 'aple shone,

out in gorgeous contrast with"the deep verdure of the
evergreens ' and light golden-yellow of, the poplar; but
lovelyas they now lookedthey had not y'et reached the
meridian of their beauty, ývhich a ew frosty nights
at the close of tÉe,, month were destined to br m*g to

perfection-a glow of splendour to gladdé'n the eye'
for a brief space, before the rushing. winds ànd rains,
of the following month were to sweep them« away
and scatter them abroad upon the earth.

One morning, after a'night of heavy- rain and win'd,
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the two boys went down to see if the lake was calm
enough for try*nor the raft, whîch Louis had finished
before the coming on of the bad weather. The water

was rough* and crested -with'mîmie waves, and they
felt indisposed to launeh the raft on so stormy a sur-
face, but stood lookipg out over the lakè and admir-

the changîng fofiage, when Hector pointed t,
to his cousin a dark speck dancing on the -waters
between the two nearest îslands. The wind, which.
b] ew very strong still ý from the north-east, brought
the object nearer every minute. At first..they thought
it might be -a pine-branch that was, floating on the

surface, when as it came boundîng over the waves,
they perceîved that it was a birch canoe, but impelled

by no visible arm. It'was a strange sight upon that
lonely lake to'see a vessel of any kînd afloat, and,

on first decidîng that it was a canoe, the boys were
inclined to hîde themselves among the. bushes, for

fear of the Indians; but curiosity got the better of
their fears.

The owner of yonder little craft is either asleep
or absent from. her; for. I see no paddle, and it is
evidently dr*îftîng without any one' to guide it," said
Hector, after inte'ntly, watching the progress of the
tempe-st-driven, canoe. Assured as it approached

nearer that such was the case, they hurried to the
beach j ust as a fresh gust had 'lodged the . canoe

among the branches of a fallen cedar whîch projected
out some way into the -water.

]By creéping along the trunk of the tree, and trust-
irig at times- to the projecting boughs, Louis, who was
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the most active and the lightest of weight, succeeded
in getting with" reach of the canoe, and with some.
trouble and the help-of a stout branch-.-tha't Hector
handed to'him, he contrived to mýpr her in safety on

theshore, takî%C the precaution of hauling her well
up on the shingle, lest the wind and water should

set her' afloat agaià Hec, there is something in.
this canoe the sight of., whiiI will gladden. your

hearit cried Louis, with a joyful look.
quickly, and see my treasures!

Treasuresl You m ay well call them treasures,»
exclaimed Hector,, as he helped Louis to examine the
contents of the canoe and place them on the shore
side by side.

The boys could hardly fmd words to express their

joy and surprise at the discovery of à large *-ar--of---.
parched ripe, a tomahawk, an Indian blanket almost
as good as new, a larg*îe mat rolled up, with a bass-ý
bark rope séveral yards in length wound round it,,than ' U. an iron three-
and, what was more pre.cious a
legged- pot in which' w as a quantity of liadiau corn.
These articles had evidently constituted the stores'of

'Some Indian hqnter or trapper: possibly the canoe,,,
had been imperfectly secured, and -had---drifted from

its moorings during the ga'le of the prè'vi*ous ceht,
unless by.some accident the owner had fallen into-

the lake and -been drowned. This was of course
only a* matter of conjecture on whieh it .was useless
to speculate,,and the boy's joyfully took possession of
the good fortune that had so 'rovidentially been -
waftèd, as it were, to-Aheir very feet.
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it was a capital chance * for us, that old
havi* been blown down last night j ust where it was,"
saîd Louis; " for if the canoe had not, been drawn
into the 'eddy, and stopped-by the branches, we might
bave Jost it. I trembled, when I saw the wind driv-

inry ît'.'on so rapidly, th-at it wotild fou*nder in the deep
water or go off to Long Island-."'

I thi.nk we 'shoùld bave got it at Pine-tree Point,",
said, Hector.; "but 1 à" glad it was lodged so cleverly

among- the: cedar bo'ghs. I was half afraid you
would have falleÉ in once or twice when you were

trying to draw it nearer to the shore."
Neve'r fear for me, my frîend; I can éling like a

wild cat when 1 elimb. But what a 'grand pot!
What delightful soups,* and stews, and boils Catharine

7t willmake! Hurrah!". and .,Louis tossed up the new
fur cap he had made with great skill from. an entire

fox-;skin,- and eut * sundry fantastic capers whieh
Hector gravely condemned as unbécoming his mature

ao,,,e (Louis was turned of fifte*en).; but with. the
joyous spirit of a little child he sang and dcinc'e'd, and

laughed and shouted,. till the' lonel': 'eéÉoes of the
islands and far-off hills. returned the.ým'üsua1. sounds,
and- even hi5 ' more -steady cousin caught'the infection
and laughed to see Louis s o>,," elated.

Leavîng Hector to guard the p'ize, Louis ran gaily
off to fetch Catharine to share his joy. and come and
,admire the eanoe, and the bl»nket, 'and the tripod,
and r the - corn and the tomahawk.. Indiana âccom.-

panied' them. to. the lake shore, and- lone g andcarefully
s4e examined, the canoe and its contents,' and« many

fil



were the plaintive exclamations she uttered as she sur-
veyedihe things piece by piece, till she took n6tke of
the broken handle of au I au paddle which lay at
the bottom of- the vesse this seemed to afford some
solution to her of the mysterý and* by broken words
and signs she intimated that the paddle had possibly
broken in the h a*nd of the Indian, and that in endeav-ý
ouring -tO regain -the other. part, he had lost. his
balance and been drowned. She showed Hector -a.
rudefigure of a bird engraved with some sharp instr i-
ment, and rubbed in with a blue colour. -This she
said was the tbtem or crest of the chief of the tribe;

and- was meant to represent a crow. The' canoe.had
belonged to, a chief ofAhat name. Y,

While.they were dividing the contents of 'the.
canoe among 'them ýto be carried to. the shanty,

Indiana, taking up the bass-rope and . the blanket,
bundled up the most -of the things, and adj usting the
broad thick part of the rope to the front of 'her

head, s4e bore off the burden with as great apparent -
ease * as alo'don or ý au Edinburgh porter would-his
trunks and packages, turnin round with a merry---,

o*me Indian words. with a livelglance and repeating s y
air as she climbed the steep - bank, and soon distanced
her companions, to her great délight. That night-

Iýdiana cooked 'some of the parched "rice, Ind"iaiî
fashion, with vera*son, and they enjoyed t12novelty

very much; it' made an excellent substitute, for
bread, .of which they had been so long deprived.

Indiana * gave them. to understand that the,, rice
harvest w0jild àoon -'be ready -on thé lake, and that

171TEE 31YSTERY;SOLVED.
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now they had got a canoe, they would go out--and
gather ît, and so lay by a store to last them for many
months.

This little incident furnished the inhabitants of the
shanty with frequent themes for discussion. Hector

declared that the--Indian corn was the most valuable
of their acquisitions. It will insure us a crop and
bread and seed'corn for many years,",he saîd. He

also highly valued the tomahawk, as hîs axe was
worn and blunt. Lou'is- was divided between the

iron pot and the canoe. Hector seemed to think the
raft rnight have formed a substitute for the latter;

-besi des, Indiana h ad signified her intention of helping
h-i' to ake a ca-noe. Catbarine declared in favour
of the blanket, as -it would, make, aftér thotough
ablutions, warmpetticoats with tight bodices for her
self and"Indian With dee'-skin leggmgs and a fur

jacket, they should , bè comfortably clad. Indiana
thought the canoe the'most precious' and was charmed
with the good jar and the store of ricé; nor did slie

despise the packing-rope, whieh she soon show'ed was
of use in carryîngburdens from. place to place,. Indîaù

fashion. By placing a pad of soft fur -in front of the
head, She could carry heavy . loads with orreat ease.

The mat, she said would be usefuf-or dryinig the'
rice she meant to store.

The next day after this adventure, the two girls
set to work and. with the help of Louis's large knife,
which wâs called into req'uisition as a substitute
for sèissors, -they eut out the blanket dresses, and ïn
a short time Made twô comfortable and not very



uinsi ghtl garments. The full, short, plaîtéd skirts
reached a * little below the knees; light vests, bordered
with fur completed the upper part; and leggings,
terminated at the ankles by knotted fringes of doe-

skin, with moccWî---ý,s turned ovèr with a band of
squirrel fur, completed the 'ovel costume; and.-many
a glancè of innocent satisfaction dîd our young dam-
sels, cast ûpon each..other, when they walked forth in
the pride of girlish vanity to. display theîr dresses to
Hector' and Louis, who, for their part, regarded them
as most skîlful dressmakers, andwere never tired of
admi'r*Dg and commending- their ingenuity in the
makm*g and fitting, considering what rude imple-

ments thèy were obliged to use i the eutting out and
sewing of the garments.

The extensive rice-beds on the lake had now begun
to as'sume à golden tinge, whîch contrasted v-ery
delightfully with the deep-blue waters, lookino-, when

'lighted up by the sunbeams, like islands of -golden-
coloured sand. The eaýs, heavy laden wïth the ripe

grain drooped, towardsï the water. . The timý of ý the
rice-harvest was at hahd, and with light and joyous

hearts our young advÈÎenturers launched tË e canoe,em litile squa-w,"and, guided- in their ifiov ents by the
e aquat ga

paddJed to the extensIýv îc fields to ther it
n,leaving Catharine 'and Wolfe to watch t eir pré -

ceedings from the rafý,_ which Louis had astened to
a young iree that prý'o-ected out over the lake, and
which made a Clood ianding-place, likewise a wharf
where they could st4nd and fish very comfortably.
As the canoe eould not be overloaded 'on account ,of

173TITE R ICE-HARVEST.
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the rice-gatherin,,-, Catharine very readily consented
to employ herself with fishing from the -raft till their

return.
The Panner of prôeuring the rice was very simple.

One person steered the canoe with the aid ofý ' the
paddle along the edge of the rice-beds, and anot her
with a stick in one 'hand, and a eurved sharp-edged

paddle in the other, struck the heads off as they
bent them over the edge of the stick;, the chief art

was in letting i *e heads faH into the canoe, -výhich a
little practice soon enabled them to * do as expertly as
the mower lets the grass fall in ridges beneath his
scythe.

Many bushels of wild rice...were thus' collected..
Nothing could be more delightful. Ithau «this sort of
work to our young people, and mernily they worked,

.and laughed and sang as they came home each day
with their lîght bark laden with a store of grain

which they knew would preserve them from starving
through the' lona- dreary -winter that was coming on.
The canoe was a source of great comfort and

-pleasure to them. They were now able to paddle
out into the_ deep water and fish for masquinonjé
and black bass which they caught *in great numbers.
Indiana seemed quite another creature when, armed
wîth a paddle of her own carving, she knelt at the

head of the canoe and sent it flying cýyer the wate)ý;
then her dark eyes, often '' so, vacant and glassy,

sparkled with delight, aud her teéth gleamed with
ivory whiteness as. her face broke into smiles and

dimples.
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It was delightful then to wateh this child of
ature, and see how innocently happy she côuld be

when' rejoicing in the, excîtement of healthy exercise,
and elated by a consciousness of the power she
possessed of excelling her companions in feats of
strength and skiý which. theyhad yet to acquire by:ý.
=tating her.

Even Louis was obliged to confess that the young
knew more of the manageme -and

savage At of a canoe,
the use of the bow and arrow and the fishîng-line,
than either himself or hiscousin. Hector was lost
in adiýiration of her skill in all these things, -and
Indiana roy, highly in bis eg«timation,- the more he
saw of her usefulness.

Every one to bis craft," saià ' Louis» 'làughing.
The little squaw bas been brought u - - Ïnihe. know-

led'g-e and practice of such matte'rsý ftom. her baby-
hoo.d; perhaps if we werê to.set her to knitting and

spînning, milkîng cows,- and house'Work, and leàrii ='g'
to"read, I doubt if she W'ould'prove bal£ as qüiek as
Catharine or Mathilde."'

I wonder if --, shë' knows, anything of God or our
Savio-tfr î§aîd Hector tlïoughtfully.,

CC-Who. should have tauglit hËr? for the 'Indians
are all heathens'," replied Louis.

I have beard my dear mother saythe missionanes
have taken, gTeat pains, to teach the Indian en
about Quebec and Montreâl. and that.-so f'r from
being stupid,' they learn very reaýdi1y, saïd Cath-
afine.

We must try and ma.ke Indiana learn to say her
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prayers. She sits quite still, and seems to, take no
notice, of what we are'doingg when we kneel down
before we cro to bed observed Hector.

She cannot understand what we say," said Cath-
arine for she knows so little of our language yet,

that of course she cannot compreheqd the prayers,-
which are in other sort of words -than what we 'Use

in speaking of hunting, and fishing, and cooking, and
such matters.

Well when'she knows more of our wa of speak-
ing, then we must teaéh her'. It is a sad thing for
Christian children to Hve with au untaught pagýn,"
saîd Louis, ýýo,. being rather bigoted in his creed,
felt a sort of uneasîness in his o'VM -MInd at the poor
gîrl's total want of the rites of his* church; but
Hector and Catharine-xe ded her ignorance with
-feelings of compassionaté interest, and lost no oppor-
tunity of trying to enlighteii her darkened mind on
the subject of belief in,, the God who made and the
Lord who sayý4 them. Simply *and earnestly they

entered into tÈe..task. as a labour' of love; and though
for a long tîmeIndiana seemed to pay little attention
to -what they said, by slow degrees the good seed
took root and hrought forth fruit worthy of Rim.

whose Spirit poured. the 1 beams .of spirlitual light into
her heart, Bà t my young readers must'not imagine.

the,ýe things were the work of' a day -, the process
waS slow and so were the results, but 'they were good

in the end.
ter many mont

Catharine was glad when,,, af hs of
patient teaching, the Indian girl aýsked permi. n to

IMM

OMM
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knëel down with her white friend and pray to, the
Great Spirit and his Son in the saime words that
Christ Jesus gave toý bis- disciples; and if the full
meaning of that holy prayer, so full of humility and-

'love and moral ustie,,e, was not fulliy understood by
her whose lips repeated it, yet even the act of worship
an:d the desire to do that which she had been' told

was right were, doubtless, sacrifices better than the
paggan rites which that young girl had witnessed
among ber father's.peéple, who, blindly following the

naturaHmpulse of man' in his depraved nature, re-
garded bloodshed and cruelty as among the highest
of human virtues, and'gioried in those deeds of'
vengeance at which -the Christian mind revolts with
horror.

Indiana took Upon herself the man'agement of the
rice, dryinor, husking,".and storing it,, the two -lads

working under ber dire.etion. She caused several
forked stakes to be eut, sharpened, and driven înto the

ground. On these were laid, four poles, so as to form
a frame. Over it she strétéhed the bass-m at which

she secured by means of forked pegs to. the frame.
On the mat she then spread out the rice thinly, and
lighted a fire beneath, taking good care not to let the
flame set fire to the mat, the object being rather to
-eép up a strong, slow heat by means of the red
émbers. , She néxt directed the boyý to supply ber
with pipe or cedar boughs wlîich she'stuck- in close

tocether; so as to enclose the fire within the area of
the stakes... This wa«S done to concentrate- the heat
and cause it to bear upwards with more power,"tha
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rice bemeg frequently- stirred with 'a sort of long-
handled, flat shovel. After the rice waà sufficiently

dried, the next thing to be done was separating ît
from the husk. This- -ývas effected by puttîng it, in
small quantities, into the iron pot, and with a sort of
wooden pestle or beetle rubbing it round and round

against the sides.* If they had not -had the iron pot,
& wooden troah must have been substituted . in its
stead.

Whén the rice was husked,' the loose chaff was
winnowed from if'*"n a. flat b&sk-et like a sieve; and it

was then put ý bý_ in coarse birch 'baskets, roughly
sewed with leather.ý-.ivood bark, or bags' made of.
matting woven by the little squaw from the cédar-

bark. A portion was also parched, whieh was simlP_ y
done by putting the rice dry into the iron pot, and

settÎng it, on hotembers, stirring the grain till it
burst; it was then stored by for use.'*ý-.-Rice thus*pre-

pared lis eatm dry, as -a substîtute P)r bread, by the

The lake was now sÉarming with wild-fowl of'.
various kinds,: crowds of ducks were wincbiom theïr
wa across it from mormng till night, floating in vast
flocks upon îts surface, or rising i»n\noisy groups îf a n*
eagle or:fish-haw]ý: a * ppeared sailing with slow, majestie

circles above them, settlingg down with noisy
splash upon the calm water. The shores, too, were

covered with these birds;, feedi-pg on the.fallen acorns
whieh fell ripe and brown with every passmg breeze.

s-often make use of a- very rude, primitiv ' e sort of mortar, by
bass-wood stump, and rubbink the rice with a wooden pounder.
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The berries of the. dogwood also furnished them with
foocl; but the wild, rice seemed the gteat, attraction,
ancl small âhell-fish and the larvS of many insects
that had been dropped into the waters, ther*e to corne
to perfection in due season, or to fôrra a provision for,

myriads of wild-fowl ' that had -come' from the far
north-west to feed upo à them,'guided, by that instinct
whieh lias so beautifully been termed by one of our

modern poetesses,-
GodIs gift to the wegk.

Mm. Southey.
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CHAPTER VIIL

Oh, come and hear what cruel wirongs
BefeU the Dark Ladye."-COLEF.11>G£.

HE Mohawk girl was in high spirits at the
coming o.f the wild-fowl to the lake; she
Would cla her hands and lauuh with al-

Most. childish glee as she looked at tliem
darkening the lake like elouds restîng on its surface.

-If I had but - My father's gun, his good old gun,
now 1 would Hector say, as he eyed the timorous

flocks as they rose and fell- upon the lake; "'but these
foolish birds are. so sby they are away before an
arrow can reach them.12

Indiana smiled in her quiet way; she wa's busy
fiRior the - canoe with green bouchs, which she

rr anged. sol as, completely toi tr-ansform. the little
'Semblance flvessel into the of a oatîng islatd of ever-

green. Within thîs - 0-bower she m"tioned'Hectôr toi
crouch do *n leaving a small space for the fr'ee use of'
hîs bow; while con'ealed at theprow'she gentlyand
noiselessI paddled the came fr*m the shore among
tbe rice-beds letting it remain statîonary or merely
rc kinc to and fro âh the undulatory motion of the «
waters.
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The unsuspecting birds, deceived into full security,
eagerly pursued their pastîme or their prey, aùd it

was no difficult matter for the hîdden archer to- bit
many a black duck, or * t éal, or whistlewîng, as it

floated securely on the placid water, or.rose to.shift
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its place a few yards up or down the stream. Soon
the lake around wâs strewed with the feathered

9rLmewhich Wolfe, cheered on by Lo-uisý_who was
stationed on the shore,brought to, land.

Indiana told Réctor that, this was the season when
the Indians made great gatherings on. the lake for
du'ek-shooting, which they pursued much after th e
same *fashion as that which bas been described, only,.ý--.
instead of one, a dozen or more eanoes would be thus
disguised with boughs, *Îth others stationed at

different parts of the lake, or under the shelter of the
islandy to, collect the birds. This sport generally con-

eluded -with. a great feast.
The Indians offered the first the birds as an

oblation to the Great Sp Mii t,* as a grateful acknow-
ledgment of hîs bo, y having a

unt in C Ilowed them to,gather food thus plentifuRy me-,,fôr their families. So
ti.mWdistant tribes wit-hwhom they were on ternis

of friend-ship were invited to, share the sportaiýd_ ar-
také of thýe spoils.

Indiana could not understand why Heetô*r di Éot
follow'the custom, of her Indîan' fathers, andoffer lie

first du A or the best fish to, propitiate the Great Spirît.
t Itpetor told her that the God he wo.rshipped desired.

sacrifice; that his holy -S be emame éwnon, when àifrom -heaven and 'gave himself as a sacrifice fi' the
sin of the.world bad satisfied bis Father the Great
Spirit' an hundredfold.

Theyýfeasteà -.now conti ' nually upon the water- wl,
and Catharine learned from Indiana hQ.w to

theta and-ý'so preserve the féathers, for makin r ti ets,9 S
lit
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land bonnets, aeà ornameaital trimmingg-s, which are
not but" li t a ýd very becoming. -They

0 nly. - warm,
Split open the '.edg"t 'd-ià .not require for présent

consumption, and dried them for winter store, smok-
mg some. after the manner the Shetlanders and. the
Orkney people smoke the solân gçese. Their shanty
displayed an abundant store of provisions -:âsh flesh,
and fowl, besides baskets of wild rice and bâgs, of
drîed fr ùit.

Oùe day Indiana came in from the 'brow of the hill,
and told thé boys that the lake eastward was covered

with canoes; she showed, by holding up her two
hands and then three fingers, that she had counted
thirteen-- The tribes had met for the annual duck-

feast * and the rice-harvest. She advised, them. to put
out the fire, so, that mo smoke mîght be seen to
attract them'; but said they would not leave the lake
for hunting over the plains just then,,as the camp.

was lower down on the point* east of the mouth of
a big river, which she'ea'lled Oto"abee."'

Hector asked Indiana.if she would go away and
leave them in the event of -meeting with any of her

own tribe. The girl cas't her eyes on the earth
silence a dark cloud seemed to gather over her
face.

"If they should prove to be an of your father's
people, or'a friendly tribe, would you go away with

This point, commonly knowm as AndersoWs Poînt, now the seat of au Indian
village, used in former times to be a great place. of rendezvous for - the Indians,
and was the scenë of -a murderous' es, inage or massacre that took place about eighty
years ago : the war-weapons and bones of the Iridians are often turned up with
the plough at this day.
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them ? > again repeated; to whieh she, solernialy
replied-

"Indiana bas noý father, no' tribe, no people; no
blood of her father warms the"-heaxt of any man'

woman or child, savinc herself alone. But Indiana
is a brave and the dauýghter of a braveandwill not
shrîjâk from danger her'heart is warm; r ëA bloôd

flows warm, her'e," and she laid her hand on ber heart.
Then lifting up her band, she said in slow. but

impassioned tone, " They -left not one drop of living
blood to flow' in any veins but thesé.» She raised her

eyes, and stretched her arms upwards toward heaven,
as though calling down veno-eance on the muîderers
bf h@r father's bouse.

"'.My father was a. Mohawk, the son' -of a great
chief, Who o«Wued these fiunting-ggrounds far as.your

eye eau see. to the ris" an&.ýýsetting sun, along the
big waters of the big lakes; but the, as a
tion of the Chippewa nation, by tréachery eut off
father's people by hundreds in cold blood, when they
were .defencel ess and at rest. It. was a bloody day

anddbloody'deed.ý'
Instead of - hiding herself, as Hector and Louis

struho1y aà7lised the oung Mohawk to do, she'pr'e-,
ferxécý remàu*u«nýc, as a scout, she said u'nder -the cover
of the""'bushes on the edor of the steep. that overlooked
the lake to watch the, movements of the lndians She

told.]Elector to be under no apprehension if they came
the'hut attempt to conceal themselves, but

t 0 not t'O
offer them food to eat and water to, drink. Uf they

Come to the house and you away, th ''will take
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your stores and burn your,.roof, suspecting that you
are aftaid to m eet them openly;..but they wîll not

harm you if you mêêt. them with open hand and
fearl.eÉs brow: if they'ý,eat of your bread, the' will
not harm you; me they"-,w'uld kill by a cruel death

--.-the war-kn.ife is in theîr heart against the daughter
of the brave.

The boys.thought Indianas advice good, and they
felt no fear- for themselves. only for Catharine,

Whom they'counselled to remain ý in -the shant-y with
Wolfe..

The IÉdians ; intei# only on the sport -which they
had come to enjoy, seemed M high gleç, and appar-

ently, peaceably dïsposed every niglit..they returned
-ýô the camp on the north side. The boys- could see
their fires gleamino, among the trees on the opposîte
shore,; and now and then, in the stillness of' the
evening, théir wild shouts, of revelry would come

faiýtly' to theïr ears, borne by the breeze over the
waters of the lake.

The allusion that Indîanýk had made tober ow'n
history, though. conveyed in brôken and hardly"ih-

telligible lancruage had awakened feelings of deep
interest for-her in the breasts 'of her-.faith-ful friends.

Many-months after this she*related to'ber-woiiderincr
audizors -the fearful story of the massacre of her kin-
dred, which.* I will now relate, as I have raised the'
curiosity of my youthful readers.-»«

Theré had been for some time'a jealous feeling
existing between the chiëfs of . two principal tribes

of .the Ojëbwas and the' Mohawks, whieh like'a
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smothered fir* had burned in the. hearý of each with-
out having burst into a decîded blaze; for each

strove to compass his. ends' and obtain the advan-
tage over the other by covert means. The tribe of
the MohaWks' of which I now speak claimed the
southern shores of the Rice Lýake for theîr hunting-
grounds, and certain isla'nds and parts of the lake for'
fislimg, while that of the Ojebwas considered them-
selves masters of the ' northern shores and éertaîn,
rîghts of water besîdes.* Possîbly it was about these

ri,çrlits, that the quarrel originated but if. so, it was
not openly avowed---between the "Black Snake" (that

was the totem borne by the Mohawk chief') and4the
Bqld Eagl.e " (the, totem of the Oj ebwa).

These ch,îefs had each a son,' and ihe Bald EagIeý'
hâd also a'daughter of great and rare beauty, caRed

by her people the " Beam of the Mornîng."-- She , -was
the admiration of Mohawks as we'Il as 0jebwas, and

many of the- young,.men of both the tribes had
sou&ht her hand, but 4itherto mi vain. Among her
numerous'suitors, the son, of the Black Snake seemed
to be the most enamoured of her beauty * and it was

probably wîth some intention of winning the favour
of the young 0 i ebwa -squaw for his son that the
Black Snake* accepted the formal. invitation of the
Bald tagle to come to his hunt',c,,*-grounds durilu'om
the. rice-harvést and- shoot deer and ducks on the
lake, and to, ratify a truce which. had been for « some
time set. o ' foot betwee n»%hem. But.while ôutwardl
*ý . - 0 y

The facts of this narrative were gathered from the lipi of - the eldest son of a
Rice Lake chief. I ha ' ve preférred giving it in the present form, rather than as

the story ofthe Indian girl. Simple as It Is, it is matter of history.
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professing frîendship and a desire for peace, inwardly
the fixe of hatred bur'ned-fieJîýceIy in the breast of the
Black Snake, aggrainst the'Ojebwa chief and hî> only
son, a young man -of great promise, renowned among
bis tribe as a great h'ntër and warrior, but wbo had.-
once offe4ded the Mohawk- chief by deelu»u*ng aýmatri-

monial alliance with one of the daughters, of a'chief
of inferiorrank who, was elosely connectéd to him,

by marriage. This affront rankled în the. heart of,
the Black Snake, tbough. outwardly he,ýàffected to
have forgîven and forgotten the sfight- !bat had -been
put upon hîs relà'tiv'e.

The hunting had been carried on, for, -some days
very amicably, when one da'y the Bald Eagle was

requested, wîth all due attention to Indian etiquette,
to go to the wiîgwýam, of the Black Snake. On enter-
ing the lodge, he perceived the Mohawk strano-ely,,,
disordered: he rose from. 'his mat, on whieh he had

béen' sleeping, wîth à countenance fearfdlly distoÉted,
his éyes glaring -hîdeously, bis whole frame c'onvulsed
and writhing as in fearful bodily anguîsh ;. and - cast-
'ing Iimself upon the aroundî,-. he rolled and grovelled
on the earth uttetîng fricrhtful yeUs and groans.

The Bald Eagle -was, moved at ýhé dîstressing * state
m- whièhhe found bis guest,, and asked -the'eause of
bis disorder, but this the other refused to tell, After

some hours the, fit appeared to subside, but the chief
remained moody and* silent. ý The following day the

same scene was repeated-; and on th.6third, when the
fit se'emed to h.ave increased in bodilyagony, with
grea;t apparehtreluétance, wrung seemingly from him
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by the importunîty of his host, hecousented to reveal
the cause, which. was, that theý Bad Spirit ' had told

him that these bodily tortures- could not cease till the
only son of his friend, the 0 ebwa éhief, had been
sacrificed to appease . his anger, neither could peace
long continue between the two nations until this deed
had been done; and not only must the chief's son be
slain, but bis flesh must be served up at, a feast at
which the father must preside, The Black Snake

affected the ut1n'ost horror and aversion.at so bloody
and unnatural a deed beînc committed to save his
life and the happîness of his tribe; but the peace was

to be ratified for ever if the sacrifice were made,-if
not., war to the knife was to be ever between the
Mohawks and Ojebwas.

Die. Bald Eaorle, see'ng that his treacherous guest
would make thîs an occasion of renewînor a deadly

warfare, for which, possibly he W'as not at the time
well - prepared, assumed a stoical calmness, and
replied,-

Be -it so ; great is the power of the- Bad Spirit to
cause evil to the tribes of the chiefs that rebel against
his will. My son shall be sacrificed by my hand,
that the evil one may be appeased, and that the
Black Sna-e"s body may bavé eas*e, and hîs people
rest becide the fires of their l'dges in peace."

"The Bald Eaorle has spoken - like a chîef with a
large heart,"-w-as the specious response of tl)e.wily
Mohawk; " moreover, the Good Spirit also appeared,
and said, 'Let the Black Snakes son and the Bald

Ea(yle's dauchter become. man and wife, that peaceý iz tD 1
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may be found to dwell amonom the lodges, and the
war-hatchet be buried for ever."'

.cc The Beam -of the Morning shall become the wîfe
of the Young Pine," was the courteous answer but
Stern revenge lay deepý hidden beneath theý -u'- nmoved
brow and passionless lip.

The fatal day arrived. The Bald Eapgrle, wîth un-
flinching band and eye that dropped no hu'an teai

of sorrow for the son of, bis love., saw his son bou'nd
to the fatal post and pierced by the arrows of bis

own tribe. The' fearful feast of human fîesh was
prepared, and the old chief, pale but. unmoved, pre-
sided over the ceremonies.. The war-dance was
danced- round the sacrifice, and all went off well as'
if no such horrible rite had been enacted;eliit>a fear-

ful retribution was at band. The Young Pine Sought
the tent of the Bald Ea',cle's daughter that evenînor
and was received with all due deference, as a son of
so great a chief as theý Black Snake merîted. Re

was reggarded now as a successful suitor; and, intoxii-
cated with the beauty of the- Beam of the Moming

he pressed her to allow the marriage to, take place in
a few days. The bride consented, and a day was

named for the wedding feast to, be celebrated; and,
that due honour might be given to so, great an event,
invitations were sent out to the principal families of
Ahe Mohawk tribe and these. amounted to several
-hundreds of sqýffl. _ýwhile the young Ojebwa hunters -

,were despateliâ7ýý»'ý- the-'river and to different parts
of the country, avýowe*dly to collect venis'*n, beaver,
and other delieacies, to recale their. g1qeýsts, but in
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IDEATH OF TRE CRIEFIS SON.

reality to, - summon, . by means of trusty scouts, a largewar-partY from the small lak-esý to be în readiness to
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take part in the deadly revenge that* was preparing>-
for their enemies.

Meantîme the squaws hàd pitched the nuptial teià
and prepared the brîdal ornaments. A large wigwam,
capable of containîng all the -expected guests, was

then constructed, adorned wîth the thick branches of
evergreens, so artfully contrived as to be capable of

concecaling the armed Ojebwas and their allies, who
in due time were introduced beneath ihis-- leafy sereen,

armed with-- the murderous tomahawk and scalpIng-
knife, with whîch to sprîng upon tlieir defenceless
and, unsuspectingr guests. According to the etiquette

alWays observed upon such occasions, all '-deadly
weapons were left outsîde the tent. The -brîdeçrroom

had been conducted with songs and danci to the
tiýnt of the bride. The guests, to the number of

se.veral hundred naked and painted warriors, were
assembled. The feast was deelared to be ready. A
great Îron pot or kettle occupied the centre of the
tent. According to the custom, of the In-dîans, the

father of the bridegroom was invîted to lîft the most
important dish from. the pot, whilst the warriors

commenced their war-dance around him. -This dîsh
was usually a bear's head which was fastened to a
string left for the purppse of raising it from. the pot.

"Let the Black Snake the oTeat, chief of the Mo-
hawks, draw up the head and set it on the table, that
his people may eat. and make merry, and that his

wise heart may be glad," ere the scornfù 1 words of
the BaldEagle.

A yell of horror burst from' the- lips of the horror-

i el -
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stricken father as he lîfbed to view the fres d
gory head of his only son, the Aappy bridegro of
the lovely daughter of the Ojebwa chieL

"Ha! " sho ed týe Bald Eagle, is the gréa hie-f0
of the Moha-y7 îàw that his'blood crows white
and his heart trembks at the sight of his son, the

bridegroom of the Béam of the Morning? T
Eaulé gave- neither sïgh nor groan when he saw the
arrows perce the heart .of hîs child. Come, brother,

take the knife; taste theý'flesh and drink the blood
of thy son. The Bald Eaggle shrank not when you

bade him partake of the feast that was prepared'from
his youno, warrior's body."

The wretched father dashed hîmself upon the
earth while his cries and howlings rent the air.

These cries were answered by the' war-whoop of. the
ambushed Ojebwas, as they sprang to their feet and
with deafening yells attacked the guests, who, panie-

stricken, naked and defenceless, fell an easy prey to
theîr înfuriated enemies. Not one living foe escaped

to tell the, tale ol that fearful marriage feast. A
second Judith had the chief's dauorhter proved. It

was her plîghted hand that had severied the head of
her unsuspecting. bridegroom, to complete the fearful

vengeance thât.had been devised în return for thé,
merciless and horrible murder of her brotÉén

Nor was the sacrifice yet finished; for with fearful
cries the Indians seized upon the cames of .their
enemies, and with -the utmost speed, Ürged by -qn-
satisfied revenge, hurried down the lake to, an island
where the women and children and such of -the ao,-ëd

1 1 m
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or oung men as were not included among the wed-
ding guests were eWamped in unsuspecting security.
Panîc-stricken, the., Mohawks offered no resistance,
but fell like shee' appointed for the slaugo-hter. The

-,..Oiebwasslew there the gray-head with the infant of
days. But while theyoiiths and old tamely

yielded to their enernies, there was.one who, ber
spirit roused to fury by t1fé, murder of ber father,

armed herself with ihe war-club -and *knife, and
boldly withstood the successful warriors. At* the

door-of the tent of the slaüghtered chief the Am'azon
defended ber children. Whîle the war lîghtnîn-cf

kindled in ber dark eyes, she called aloud-în..scornful
tones to ber people to bide themselves in the tents of

their wo'en, who alone were bravés, and would fight
their battles. Fiercely she taunted the men; but

the'y shrank from, the unequal contest, and she alone
was- found to deal the death-blow upon the foe,. tili,
overpowered with numbers,,and pierced witli friçylit-
ful wounds, she fell singing ber' own death-song and

raising the wail for the dea'd who lay around ber.
Niçrht closed in but the work of bl'od still èOntinued.

Lower down they found another encampment, and
there also they slew all the inhabitants of the lodges.
They then returned to the island> to, gather tocether
their dead and to collect the spoils, of the us.

They were weary with the fatigue of the slaughter
.of that fearful-Iday. The retribu'tion -bad satisfied
even their love of blood. And when they found, on
returninçr to the spot- where the heroine had stood

ý 
ZD

at beýy, a YOIMÇrsolitary. female sittincr beside the
-(721)
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Corpse, of that dauntless woman, ber mother, the - led
her &way,. and; did all. that theîr savage nature could
suggest to sbften her anguish and dry ber tears.

They bruiight. ber to the tents -of their wom-en,
clothed and fed ber, and bade her be comforted; -but
ber youingor heart burned within ber, and she refused
consolation. She could ' not forget the wrongs of ber
people: she was the o.& 'l* * creature left of the
Mohawks on that isla'nd. The young' * girl .w.as
Indiana - the sài e-----:whom. Hector Maxwell' bad
found, wounded and boiund, and ready to perish with
hunger and thirst, on'ta;ré-.Hill.

the youngBroodin wîth. re«výén''O': her heartZD :)e --m e ÇD
goirl told them that she had stolen înto the tent of
the Bald Eac,,le, and aimed a knife at bis throat;
but the fatal blow was arrested-.by one of the young
men, who bad watched ber enter the old ehieFs
tent. A council -was called, and sh-e -was taken to
Bare Hill, bound, and left in the sad state already

described.
It was with feelin-gs of horror and terror that the,

Christian children listened to this fearful tale, and
Indiana read in theîr averted eyes- and -pale faces
the feelings wîth which the recital. of the. tale of

blood had inspired them. And then -it was, -as they
sat beneàth the shade 'of * the trees, in the soft, misty

light of an Indian summer moon, that Catharine,,
with simple earnestness, taught -ber yol*g disciple

those heavenly lessons of mercy and,, foro-iveness
which ber' Redeemer had set forth by. bis life, his

doctrines, and bis death-telling her that if she'

AW-
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would see that Saviour's face in heavenand dwellwith him or ever, she must learnjoy and peace
to pray-f& -those dreadful men who had made her
fatherless and motherless and lier home,a desolatîon
and that the fire of revenge. raust be quenclied wîthin
lier heart, and replaced by iri e, e
could not become a child of God and an inheritor

of the kincrdom of heaven. How hard were these
conditions to the young heathen! how contrary to
hér nature, to all that. she had been taucht in the
tents of ber fathers, where revenge was virtue, and

to, take the scalp of an enemy a glorious thing!
Yet when she contrasted the orentle kind and

dove-Eke characters of lier Christian friends with
the, fierce, bloody people of her tribe and of her
0 ebwa enemies she could not but own they were
more worthy of love and admiration. Had they nôt

found her a pôor, liserable, trembling captive, un-
fed and cherisbed her, pourinc the balmbound lier, c

of Consolation înto her wounded beart, drawinc her
bands.of tenderest love to forsake those wild and

fearful passions that warred in her soul, and bringging
-her to the feet of - the Saviour, to become his meek
and holy child-a'Iamb of his " extended fold

The Indian who, related this narrative to the author was a son of a Rice
Lake chief, Mosang Foudash by name. Ile vouched for its truth as a historie

fact remembered by his father, whose grandsire had been, one of the actors in
the mýssacrç.'
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of the bunter is heard on the hiIL"
Irish Son.--

The horn

HILE the Indians were activel pursuing
theîr sports on the lake, shootinor wild-

fowl, and hunting and fishing by torch-
light, so exciting was the amusement of

watchinor them that the two lads, Hector and Louis,
quite forgot all sense of danger in the enjoyment of
Iying or sittîng on the brow of the mount near the

great ravine and ll&okina- at theïr proceedings. Once
or twicethe. lads were near'betraying themselves to
the Indians by raising a shout of delight at some-
skilful manSuvre that excited theïr unqualified ad-
miration and applause.

At night, when the canoes liad all retired to the
camp on the north shore, -where the Indians assembled.
under the boughs of'some venerable trees, and Tound
the evening fires related the deeds of the preceding
day, a nd all fear of>ý detection had ceased for the time,

they lîo-hted up their own shanty fire, and cooked a
good supper, and also -prepared a sufficiency of food
for the morrow. The Indians remained 'for 'a fort-

night. At the end of that time Indiana, who was a

Min 08116éo MW@ odiA-id
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watchfül y on their movements, tolcl Hector and
Louis that the camp was broken up, and the Indians
had gpone. uD anýi 1 1'1177Cyýýa1 urn again

p __ý ý _1. lýi i ý . li.ý J.ï.
for some wee-s. The departure of 'the Indians was

7.-T a matter of great rejoicing to Catharine, whose dread
of these sava«es had jeatly înereased since she had
been made acquainted with the fearful deeds whieh
Indiana had descrîbed.-*

Once, and only once duri Oý their stay, the Indians
had-passed within a short distance of their dwelling;

but they vere in full chase of a bearwhich had been
seen crossing the deep ravine near Mount Ararat, and
were, too intent. upon theîr game to notice the shanty;
for.-th, -4ever turned otit of their pâth, and Catha

rine, -ýyho -was alone àt the time dra-wingo- water from
the spring, wâs so, completely concealed by the hiorh
bank'above her that she had quite escaped their
notice. Fortu-ately, Indiana gave the two boys a
sio-nal to conceal themselves, where, effectually hidden

amonor the thick, gray, mos'sy trun-ls of the cedars at'
the lake shore, they remain . d secÛre from molesta-
tion; wbile the Indîan girl dropped noiselessly down
among the tangled thicket of wild vin"es and brush-

Wood, which she drew-cautiously over her, and closed
her eyes, lest, as she naively remarked, their',,.-glitter

should be seen- and betray her to her enemies.
It was a -moment of intense anxiety to our poor

wanderers, who*se terrors were more excite& on be.,
half of the young Mohawk than for thémselvesand

they cono,,ratulated her on her éscape with affection-
ate warmth.
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Are my ýhiýe brothers afraid to die?" was the
young squaws ýa1f-scornfu1 reply. "Indiana is the
daughter of a brave; she fears not to die."

-- T-re-1-aUe-e-n--d-of-SepTe-m-beýr
Petober had beýen stormy and even cold. The rainy

season, howeyer, was now over. The. nights were'
often illuminated b the aurora borealîs., which'YmiCht be seen forming e«, an arch *of soft and Jov'lyC

briorhtness over tlie lake' to the north- and nortli-
eastern portions of the horizon,or shooting- upwards,
iù ever-varyiuc shafts of greenish light now hiding,

now revealin the stars, which shone with softened9
radiance through thesilvery veil that dimmed theîr

beauty. Sometimes for many nights together. the
same appearance might be seen, and was usually the
forerimner of frosty weather, thoug4 occasionally«it
was the precursor of cold winds and heavy rains.

The, Indian girl regarded it with superstitious'
feelm' cs but whether as an omen of goôd or evil she

would not tell. On all matterý connected with her-
religious notions she, was shy and reserved, thouorh

occasionally she unconscious1y Èevealed them. ýThus
*the warnings of death or misfortunes- were revealed

to, her by certain minous -sounds in the woods the
appearance of strange birds or ainimals, o the moan-
ings -of others. The screechimg of the. owl, the
bleatin of the doe or barkinog of the fox, were- evil

auguries-ý,while the flight of the eaorjý and the croak-
inc of the'raven were omens of. good. She pût fýith
in dreams, and would foretell good or evil fortune
from them*; she eould read the morning and evenig
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clouds and kne-w from various aýpearances of the
ey, or the coming 'or departing of certain -birds or

insects,. changes in the atmosphere. Her eýa was
quie in §tm g m
the birds or animals shé, knew the times of their
coming- and going, arLd lier eye-was quick to see,.as

Iier ar to, detect sounds. Iler voice was soft, and-
ýdelicrhted inlow; and plaintive, and sý ÀiZtating the

little ballads or hymns that Catharine sa' C though.
she knew nothing of their M-eaning--, she would catch

the tunes and -, sing _the song-virîth eatharine, touch-
îng the ý hearts of her delighteeýuditors by the
melody and pathos 'f her'voice.

The season called Indiau summer had now arrîvecL
The air was so'ft and mild, almost oppressiv ely warm;
the sun looked red as tho.ugh seen through the
smoke-elouds of a pop ilous cîty. A soft blue haze

e"b-unc on the bosom of the lassy lake, which. reflected
n"its waveless sÙrface every passing shadow, and

the go'rgeous tints of its changoing woods on shore
and island.. Sometimes the stîaess of the air w'as
Telieved by a soft sighi-ýg wind, which rustIed the
dying folîac,,e as it swepý by.

The Indian summer îs the harvest of the Indian
tribes. It is during this season that they h.unt and

shoot the wild-fowl. that. come in their annual flights
to visit the waters of the American lakes and rivers;

ît isthen that they gather in their rice, and prepare
their winter stores of meat, and fish, and furs. The
Indian, girl knew the season théy would resort to-
certain hù'ntinor-grounds.2.ýW They were., constant, and
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altered nôttheir customs;. as it was with their fathers
so it wa's' with them.

Louis had heard so much of the Otonabee river
from Indiana that' he was impatient to.go- and
xplore the entrance and the shores of the bke on

that side, which hetherto -they had not ventured to
,do for... fear of beîng surprised ' by the - Indians.

Some fine day," said Louis, w-e wM go out in the
came, e:ýcplore the distant islands and o up the
river a little way."

Hector advised vîsiting àll tlîé-"Islands by turns,
beçriniïing at the litýle- islet whÏýh looks in the dis-
tance like-,.a-boat in full sait;'l*t ils level with the
water, and has only three or fou' trees upon it. The

name they had, 'îven..'to it -was Ship Island." The.9
Indîans have some najide for it* whîch I have for-
gotten, but it-'-mean43.K;-*I have been told, Witch

lsland." ]Elector's -plan met *ith general approba-
tiola and they resolved tô take provisions with them
for several days, and vîsit the islands and go--up the

night under the
rîver, passinger the shelter of the

-thick trees on the hoiýe wherever they found a
pleasant halting-place.

The weath' as. mild and warm, the lake :was as
clear and calm asýýa-mîrro,.r and in joyous mood our
little party. embarked and paddled up the lakefirst,

did not -det-- the.m many
to Shîp Island; but this aim
minutes. They then went to, Grape Island,'which

they so named fiom, the abttndance of wild -vines,
now rich -with purple clusters of the ripe grapes

tart but still not to, be despised by our young

î
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adventurers and they brought awa large bireh
basket heaped up with the fruit, CC Ah if we -had
but a- good cake of maple sugar now, to preserve our

grapes with, and make such grape jeRy as. my
mother m.gXes!" said Louis.

If we find out a sucar-bush we will manage to
make plenty of sugar," said Catharine; " there are

maples not two huÛdred, yards from the shanty, near
the s ' ide of the steep bank to the east. You remem-
ber the plëasant spot, which we named the- Happy
Valley, where the bright creek runs dancing along
so merrily, below the pîne-ridge?"

Oh yes; the same.that wînds along near the foot
of Bare Hill, where the, water-cresses grow.'

CC Yes, where I gathered the milk-weed the other
day.

MThat a beautiful pasture-field .that 1 wiE ma»ké
when it is cleared!*' said Hector thoughtfully.

Hector is always- planning about fields, and clear-
ing, great farms," said Louis, laughing. We shall
see Rec -a oTea.t man one of these days; I think he
has in his éwn mind brushed, and burned, and

logged up all the fîme flats and -table-land on the
plains before now-.ay, and cropped it all with wheat;'
and pease, and. Indian corn:^'

We will have a clearing and a nice field of corn
next year, if we live," replied Hector"; " that corn

tbat W'e found in the canoe will', be a treasure.ýý

'Yes; and the corn-cob you got on Bare Hill," said
Ciatharine. " How lucky -we have been! We shall
be so happy when we' see ou-r little :field of corn
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flourîshing round the shanty! It was a good thing
Hec, that you went to the Indian camp that day,

though both Louis and 1 were very miserable while
you were' absent; but,. yQu . sec, God must bave'that the life*-of ýth*-'directed you,' is poor gîr]: might bc

saved,'to bc a comfort to us. Everythin'g has pros-
pered well with us since shé'came to us. Perhýps it

is because we tÉy to make- aeýDhristian of ler, and so
od'blâses all our endeavours."

said Hector, that there îs joy
with the abo-els of God over one sinner that repenteth:

doubtl é's's, it is a joyful thîng whén the heathen, that
knew not the name- of God, are taught to glorify hîs

boly name."
Indiana, while exploring, had captured a porcu-

pinc. She declared that she S'hould have plenty of
quills for edginom baskets and moccasîns; besides, she
said, the mea-t .was white and good to eat. Hector

looked'with a suspicious eye- upon the little animal,
doubting the propriety of eatînom its flesh, though he
had learned to eat musk-rats, and consîder them,
good méat, baked in Louiss Indïan oven, or roasted
on a forked stick'before the fire. The Indîan porcu-
pine is a small animal, not a very great deal larger
than the common British hedge.hog - the quills, ho *_
ever, are lonuer ýUnd stroncrer, and varied with
alternate clouded marks of pure white and dark

browuïsh-gray; they are minutely barbed, so that if
one ejiters the flesh it is with difficulty extracted,
but will work through of itself, in an opposite dîrec-
tion, and can then be easily pulled out. Dogs and

0 m
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cattle often suffer great inconvenience from gýetting
their muzzles filled with the quîlls of the jýqrcupine,
the former when- worryinc the poor little - animal,
and the latter by accîdentally meeting a dead one
among the herbaà'ýe; great inflammation will 'ome-
times attend the extraction. '- Indians ýoften lose

valuable bounds from this cause. Besides porcupînes,
Indiana told her' companions, there were some fine

buâter-nut trees (Juglans cinerea) on--the island, and
they côuld colléet a bagful of nuts in a very short

tîme. This was good news, for the butter-nut is
sweet and pleasant, almost equal to the walnut, of

whîch it is a species.
The day was passed pleasantly enough in collect-

ing nuts and grapes but as thî§ island did not
afford « any- good cleared spot for passingor the night,
and, moreover, was tenanted b 'black snakes several
of which made their appearance amo-ng the stones
near the edge of the-.'ater, they agreed by common
counsel'to, go to _. Long Island, where Indiana said
there was, an old log-house, the walls of which were
stîll standing, and where there was dry- moss in
-plenty which would make them a comfortable bed
for the nîght. This old loom-house, she saîd, had been

built, 'she ' had heard the Indîans say, by a French
Canadian trapper, who,ý used to, visit the lake some

years ago. He was *on frîendly terms with the chiefs,
who allowed him many privilegés, and he boughttheir fur and took them dovM

the lake throuuh
the rîýer Trent', to some -station-house on the -jea't
lake. Thtýy found they should have'time enouorh' to
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land and deposit theîr nuts and grapes and paddlé t'O
TT_Long Island bef --l à é::: ý ýé=ý-1p a r

o t. is fine island they had several times landed and
Passed some hours, exploring its shores; -tLijt Indiana

told- them- that to reach the old loor-hous'e tlh'ey must
enter the 1-ow swampy bay to the east, at an opening
whîch she.called Indian Cove. To do this required
some skill, in the nanaçyement of the canoe, which
was*rather overloaded for so light a vessel; and the

grew scï close and thick that they had some
difficulty in p.ushîng theîr way through them without

înjurin.,ci,.Îts frai! *Ïdes. These trees or bushes were
âe-fly btâ:ck alder (AInus incuna), hîgh-bush cran-

berries (Yiburnum opulus), dogwood, willows as
they.,proceeded* further, there was groitud of a more-
solid nature, witWeedar, poplar, s-vvamp oak, and soft

maple, silver -birch, and wild cherries. Long strings
of sîlver-oTay tree-moss -hunor dangling over their

headstbe bark and -roots of the birch and cedars
were covered with a luxuriant growth of green moss;

but there was a dampness and closeness in. thîs place
that made it'fà"r fro' wholesome., The little band
of voyagers were not sorry when. the water became
too shallow to, admit of the canoe making its way
through the swampy channel, and they landed on
the bank of a small . cireular pond, as round as a

riq,,o, and, nearly surrounded by tall trees hoary with
-lil'es floated on the

moss and lichens; large water 1
surface of this miniature lake the brilliant red
berries of the high-bush cranbèrry. and the putple
elusters of grapes festooned the trees.
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«A famous breedi,ngAý,Jace-thb-1 mi*4 :'bé "or lucks
0 served Louis.

And for flowers,"' said Catbarine, and for
grapes and cranberries. There is always some beauty

qr-...some usefulness to be found, however Jonely the

Pot.
A fine place for musk-rats, and minks, and

:fishes," said Hector, looking round. The old
trapper knèw what he was about when he made his

lodge near thîs pond. And there, sure enough, is the
log-hutand not so, bad a one eîther;" and scrambling
up the ban- he entered the deserted little tenement,
well. pleased to, find it in tole-rable repair. There
were the ashes on the stone 4 earth, just, as -A had

been left years back b the old trapper; some roucrh-
hewn shelves, a rude bedstêad of cedar poles still

occupied a corner of the little dwellinor, heaps of old
dry moss and grass lay upon the -ground; and the

little squa-w pointed with one of ber silent -latighs to,
a collection of brokeii ecrcr-shells, where some wîld-

duck had sat and -hatched her downy brood among
the soft. materials which she had found and appro-

priated to, her own pur\pose. . The only thîngsper-
tàining to the former possessor of the log-hut were
an old, rusty, battered tin pann'ikin,- now, alas! unfit
for holding water; a bit, of a broken earthen whisky
jar a rusty nail which Louis pocketed, or, rather

pouched-for he had substitutêd a fine pouch of
deer-skin for his w*orn-out pocket; and a fishing-line
of good stout cord, whieh was wound on a splinter
of red cedar, and carefully stuck bêtween one of the.-
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idof - of the shanty. A rusty but
efficient h'ok -was attached to the lîne, and Louis

o was th-e:finder, was quite overjoyed at his good
fortune in niàkinor so valuable an addition to his
fishing-tackle. Hector. àot only.an odd worn-out

moccasin, which he threw into the lîttle pond in
disdaîn: whîle Catharine declared shé would keelp
the old tin pot.as a relie, and carefully deposited it

As they made tbeir way into the înterîor of the
îsland, theï found that there were a great many fine

sugar maples, whîch had been tàpped by. some one-
as the boys thought, by the old tra per iana,
on exammmaI the incisions in the» tr.ees, and thé
remnants of birch-bark. vessels that lay mouldering
on the earth below them, declared them to have been

tbe work of her own people, and long and sadly did
the younor girl look upon these simple memorîals of
a race of whom she was the last living remn'ant,
The youn* crirl stood thère in melancholy mood, ail.

solitary, isolated-beînor. -with no kýdréd tie upon the
earth to make life dear to. lier; a ýý nger in th e,

]and of her fathers, associating with those whose
ir ways .wiW not her ways, nor theÎr thoughts her

thouorhts whose langua was scarcely known to
lier., whose God was not the god of ber fathers.-

Yet the dark eyes of the* Indian irl- were not
-dimmed with tears as she tho«o-ht of these things

she had learned of, her people to suffer and be

Silent and patient.,she stood, with her melancholy
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gaze I;dht on the earth, when'she feltthe gentle hand
of Catharine laid. upon ber arm, and then kînd-Ly and

lovin'gly passed round ber ue-ek, as she whî.spered,
Indiana, I will be to, you as a -sîster, and will love

you and cherish you, beéause you àe an orphan.gîrl
and- alone in the world; but -God loves you, and will
make you happy. He is a Father to the fatherless,

and the Friend of the destitute and them that have
no helper."

The words of kindness and love need no interprelr
tation ; no book-learning is necessar to make'; them

understood. The. y ng, the old, the deaf, the dumb,
the. blind can reaà Mthîs universal -language; its very
silence is often. more éloquent than words,-the gentle
pressure of the liànd, the half-echoed sigh, the look
of s*mpathy will penetrate to the very heart, and

unlock its hîdden stores of. human tenderness and
love. The rock is smîttén and the waters gush forthl,
a* -brîcrht and living strýam, to refresh and fertilize -
the thirsty soul.

The heart of the poor. mourner was touched; she
bowed down ber head u-Pgn--theband that held ber

so kindly in its sisterly çrrasp, and wèpt soft, sweet,
human tears full of grateful love,ý whîle she whis-

pered, in ber own Iow, plaintive . vo,4ce M white.
sister I kiss you Mi my hea'rt; I wiýý,,,Iove the God of
my white brothers, and be his child.'«'

The. -two friends-now busied themselves.in prepar-
inor the evening meal: they found Louis and Hector
had. ligghted up a charmincf blaze on the desolate
hearth. A few. branches of cedar, twisted' togethér
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by Catharine, made' a ý,ervîceable broom, with which,
she swept the floor, giving to the deserted dwelling a
neat and comfortable aspect; some big stones were
quickly rolled in, and made to answer for seats in the
chimney-corner. The new-fo'nd. fishing-fine was
soon put into requisition by Lou*s', and with very
little delay a fine dîsh of black bass, broiled on the,,,
embers, was added to, their store of dried venîson and

roastéd bread-roots, whieh they found in abundance
on,àlow spot on the island. Grapes and butter-nuts,*
which Hector cracked with a stone by wày'of a nut-

cracker, fin*s'hed their silvan meal. The boys then
stretched themsýé1-ves to sleep on the ground, with
theîr feet, India" fashion, to the fire; while Catharine

and Indiana ocèupied the mossy couch.which they
had newly spread wîth f ragrant cédar and hemlock
boughs.

The next island that claîmed their attentîon was
Sugàr-Maple Island, a fine, thickly-wooded. island,*

risino, with steep, rocky banks from. the water. A
beautîýfpl object, but too densely wooded to admît of

our party penetrating beyond a few yards of its
shores.
The next island they named the BeaveC from, its
resemblance in . shape to that animal. A fine, high,

oval island beyond this they named Black Islandt
from. its dark evergreens.. The next was that which

Commo-nly called Sheep Island, from some person having paýstured a few
sheep upon it some few years ago. 1 have taken the liberty of preserving the

name, to, whieh it bears an obvious resemblance; the nose of the Beaver lies
towards the west, the tail to the east*

Black Island, the sixth from the bead of the lake; au oval island, remark-
able for its evergreens.

Imm
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seemed most to excite the interest -of their Indîan
guide, although. but a''":,--small stony island, scantily

clothed with trees, Wý,er qown the lake. This place
she câlled Spooke Island, w ' hich means in the Indiân

tongue "a place for the dead." It is sometimes called
Spirit Island; and here, in tîmes past, the Indian
people used to- bury their dead. The island is'now
often the resort of parties of pleasure, who, from its
being grassy and open, find it more available than
those which, are densely. wooded. The young Mo-
hawk regarded ît ' with feelings of superstîtious awe,
and would not suffer Hector to ]and the canoe on its
rocky shore.

«< It is a place of spirîtà,» she said; " the ghosts of
my fathers will be angry if we go there." Even ber

young companions felt that they were upon sacred
ground, and- gazed with silent reve rence upon the
burial isle.,

Strongly imbued with a love of the marvell ous,
whieh they hadý-ýderiyed-f-om-th-eîr--H-ighlaïid oripniny
Indiana's respect for the spirits of her. ancestors was
regarded as most natural 'and in silence as if fearing

to disturb the * solemnity of the spot, they resumed
their paddles, and after a while reached the mouth of

the river Otonabee, which wa's divided into two sepa-
rate chan*nels by a -lonor,'Iow point of swampy ]and,
cover . ed. w-ith stunted, inossy bushesand trees, rushes,
driftwood, and aquatîe plants. Indiana told them
this river flowed from the north,' and that it was

many days'journey up to. the lakes. To illustrate
îts. eourse, she drew'with her paddle a long li-ne, with
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sundry curves and broader spaces, some longer, some
smaller, with bays and înlets, which. she gave them

to understand-were the chain. of lakes that she spoke
oL There were beautiful hunting go-rounds on the

borders of these lakes and.many fine waterfalls and
rocky islands she bad been'taken up to these waters
during the time, of- her captîvity. The Ojebwàs, she
said, -ere a branch of the oTeat Chippewa nation,
who owne'd muéh land and great.-waters th-ereabouts.

Compared with the creeks and streams that they.
had seen hîtherto, the Cîtonabee, appeared a majéstic
river, and an object of great admiration and curio'-sîty;
for it seemed to them as if it were the highroad
leading, up to an unknown, far-off land,-a land of

dark, mysterious,, ifapen_4wable forests,-flowIn,D, on,flowîng on, in lonély m --aje-_ýty, reflect.ing on its tran-
quil bosom the blue sky,,Ihe dark pines and gray
cedars, the pure 'ivory-whi.te----water-lîly,-" and everyý
passing shado v of bird or lea that flitted^ -a'cross its
surface, so quiet was the onward flow of îts waters.

A few brîlliant leavés yet eluncto the soft maples
and crimson-tinted. oaks, but the glory of the forest

had departed; the silent fall of m-any a sere and
yellow leaf told of the death of summer and ý-of

winteris cominom reicn.. Yet the air was wrapped in
a deceitful -stillness; no brea' th of wînd moved the

trees or dimpled 't-he wdter.* . Bright -wreaths of
scarlet berries and wild orrapes hung in festoons

amoncr the faded foliage; The silence of the forest
was unbroken, savQ -by the quick tappîno- of the little

mîdland woodpecker or the shrill scream of the ýblue'l 
ti
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HARBINGERS OF A HURRICA.NàZ

jay, the whirring sound of the large white-and-gray
duck (called by-thEý frequenters of thèse lonely waters.
'the whîstlewing). as its wings swept the waters in

its flight, or the light dripping of the paddle,-so,
still.ý so quiît was the scene.

As the day was now far advaneed, the Indian girl
advised them either to, encamp for the ni t on thegh
river-bank or to use all speed in returning. She

seemed to, view the %speèt of the heavens with some
anxiety. 'Vast volumes of light, co-p-per-tin ted -clouds
were rising; the sun, seen through its hazy yeîl,
looked réd and dim; and a hot, sùlt Z, ý

-- by a bréaM of refreshing wind, oppressed our younci
voyagers. And though the same coppery clouds and

red sun had been seen- for several successive days, a
sort -of instinctive feeling prompted the desire in âJL,
to return, and, after a few minutes' rest and refresfi-
ment, they turned their lîttle* bark towards thé la-ke;
and ît was' well that they did so. By the timeý they
had reached the middle of tlie lake, the stillness of
the air was rapidly changing; therose-tinted élouds,

that had lain so, Ion piled upon each other in," nàoun-
tainous ridges, began to, move upw* ards, at firstslowly,
then with rapjdly'accelerate'd motion. There was a
hollow moaning in the pine-tops;. and by fits' a gusty
bÈèezê swept the 'surface of the water, raising it into

rouA short, white-crested ridges.
These sîoms were pointed out by Indiana as the

harbingers of a rising hurricane; and no'w a swift
spark of light, like a fallinom star, glanéed on' thé

water as if there to quench its fiery light. Arfain



TUE TEMPEST WAS ABOVEý ý&ROUNDý BENBATEL

the Indian girl raised her dark hand and pointed to
the rolling storm-elouds, to the crested waters and
the moving pine-tops; then to the head of -the Beaver
Island-it was the one nearest to them. With an
arm. of energy she wielded the paddle, W ith au eye of

she directed the course of their littlé vessel; for
well she knew theîr da er and'the need for straînm'g
every nerve-to reach the nearest point of land. Low
inuttering peals *of thunder- were now heard; the

wind was rîsingwith electric speed. Away flew the
light bark, with 'the swîftness of a bird, over the

water;. the tempest was above, around and be-
res rées as

heyy to the e'arth could be Èeard sulleùly
sounding frýîý hore- to shore. And now the
Indîan girl, flmiging back- her black streaming hair

from her brow, knelt at the.li-eadof the canoe and
wîth renewed vigour plîed the padd1ýe.Tke -waters,

lashed into a state of turbulence by the vîolen-c-e-. of
the stormlifted the canoe up and down but no word

was spoken; they each felt the, greatness of the peril,
but they also knew that they were in the hands of
Him who can say to the.tempest-tossed wiaves, Peaceï

be- still' and they obey him.
Every effort was made to gain the nearest island;

to reach the mainland was impossible for the rain
poured down a blindinor deluge., It was wiih diffi-
culty the Ettlé craft was'kept afloat by baling out
the water; to ý&.this, Louis wasfain to. use his cap,
and Catharine assïsted with the old tin pot which
she had fortunately brought from. the trapper s shanty.
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The teipest was at its heiçrht * hen they reached
the neaiest point of the Beaver, and joyf il wâs tlie
grating sound of the canoe as A was vicrorously pushed
up on the shingly beach, beneath the friendly shé'l' ter'
of the overhano-inor trees, where, perfectly exhaust d
by the exertions they had made, dripping with rain
and overpo iheywered by the terrors of the storm,
threw themselves on the ground, and in safety watched
its progress, thankful for an escape froni such inimi,
nent. peril.

Thus ended the Indîan summer,- s'O deceitful in its
calnmess and its- î -T-h-a-nex"-ay-,sa-w-tl-i-c

ground whîte with snow and hardened into stone by
a premature frost. Our poor voyagers were not long
in quîtting the shelter of the Beaver Island- and be-
taking themselv'es once more to their ark of refuge,

the -log-house on Mount Ararat.
The winter that year set in with unusual severity

some weeks sooner than usual, so that from the begin-
ning of November to the middle April the sno W'
never entirelyleft the ground- The lake was soon
covered with îee and by the month of December it
was one compact, solid sheet &om shore to shore.
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CHAPTER X.

Scared by the red and DOiSY

ECTOR and Louis had now little e«Ploy-
ment, except chopping fire-wood, which

was novery arduous task for two stout,
healthy lads used from childhood to band-

ling the axe, Trappincr,'and hunting, and snaring
hares were occupations which they pursued more for

the excitement'and exercise than from, hunger, as they
had laid by abundance of dried venison, fish, and
birds, besîde' a plentîful' store of rice. They now

visited those trees that ýthey had marked * in the,
summer, where they had noticed the bees -hiving, and

eut them down. In one theygot more than a'pailful
of rich honeycomb, and others yielded some ýwore,

-son-ie less; this afforded them à delicious addition to,
their boiled rice and' dri'd acid fruits. They mîght

bave melted the wax and burned candles of it; but
this was a refinement of luxury that never once

occurred to our youngr housekeepers: the dry pine-
'Iknots that are found in the woods 'are the settlers'

candles. Catharine made some very good v.megar
with the refuse of -the boney and combs, by pouring

1 unem MW emnoemri -M" 0 " a 1 lu



water on -it and leavinçy it to ferment in a warm,
nook of the chimney, in one of the birch-bark vessels;
and this was an excellent substitute for salt as 'an L'ke theseasoning, to the fresh meat a'd fish. 1
Indians, they -were now reconciled to the want of this

seasonabIeý article.
Indiana' seemed to enjoy the cold weather. The

lake, thouorh lock-ed up to every one else, was open
to her: with the. aid of the tomahawk she patiently
made, an opening in the îce, and o*ver this she built
a .'-Iîttle* shelter of pine boughý stuck into the ice.-

Armed with a* sharp spear oca"rved out of hardened
wood, she 'Ould lie up*on the îce, and patîently await

the risîng of some large. fish'to the air-hole, when
dexter'ously plunging -the spear into'thé unwary crea-

ture, she- dragged it to the surface. Many a noble
fish did ifie young sqùaw bring- home, and cast at the

feet of him whom she had taîciîtly elected as her lord
and master: to him she offered the voluntary service'
of a faithful and devoted servant-I might almost
have said, slave.

During the middle of December there were some
days of such intense cold that even. our young Crusoes,
hardy as they were, preferred the blazing log-fire and

warm inule-nook to the frozen lake and eutting
north-west wind which blew the loose snow in blind-

ing drifts over its bleak, unsheltered surface. Clad
in the * warm tunic and petticoat of Indian blanket,

with fur-lined moccasins, Câtharine and her Indian
friend felt ' little cold excepting to the face 'Wb en they

went abroad' unles's the wind was high and then
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A MYSTERIOUS OCCUPATION.

eXperlenCEktaucht them to keep af home. And these
cold gloomy days they employed in many useful
w -s. Indiana had succeeded in dyeîno- the quills
of the porcupîne that she had captured on Grape,

'A Island; with these.. she worked a pair of beautiful
moccasins and an arrow - case for Hector, besides

lxiakinu a .. sheàth for Louis's couteau de c1w,9seý of
which. the young hunter was very proud, bestowingr
great praise en the workmanshi-p.

Indiana appeared to be deeply enaTossed with some
work that she was engraged Mi, but preserved a pro-

voking degree of myste about it, to, the no small
annoyance of Louis, who, among hîs other traits ofZD

character was remarkably inquisitive, wantîng to,
know the why and wherefore of everything he saw.

Indiana -first prepared a frame of some tough Wood,
ý-it might be the înner bark of the oak, or elm, or

hickory this was pointed at either end, and wide in
vi the middle-not very much unlîke the form, of some

.J 'broad flat fish.. Over thîs she wove an 1 pen network
of narrow--th-onc,s of deer-hide wetted- tb make it7.1
more pliable, and securely fa3tened to the frame:
when dry it became quite tight, and resembled a* sort

of coarse bamboo-work, such as you see on cane-
bottomed chairs and sofas.
".And now, Indiana, tell us what sort of 'fish you

-cà in your ingenious little net," said
are going to, tch
Louis, Who had watched her proceedings with great
interest, The girl shook her head, and laughed till
sheshowed- all her white teeth, but quîetly proceeded
to commence a second'frame like the
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Louis put it on bis head. No; it could not be
meant to be worn there, that was plain. Re turned

it round and round. ' It must be intended for some
kînd of bird-trap ; yes, that must be it, and he

cast' an inquiring glance at Indiana. She blushed,
shook her head and gave -of -ber silent'

laughs.
Some game like -battIedoor. and shuttle-cock,"'

and snatching up a light bass-wood chîp, he began
tossîng the chip up and catchÏng it on the ne tted
frame. The little squaw was'b-îghly amused, but
rapidly went on with her work. Louis was now
almost angry at the perverse little savage persevering

in keeping him in suspense. She would not -tell him
till--the'-other was done:-then there were to be a-
pair of these curi'us artîcles!-and he was forced at
last to sit quietly down to watch the proceeding Pf
the work. It was night before the two were-com-
pleted and furnished with straps and Ioops. When
the last * stroke was put to them,' tbe - Indian girl

knelt down . at Elector's -feet, and tinding them on,
poînted to them with a joyous'laugb, and said, ".Snow-

shoe-for walk on snow-good! "
The'boys had hear'd -of snow-shoes, but bad never

seen them, and n o*w seemed to, understand little of
the benefit to be derived from the use of them. The
youn' Mohawk quickly transferred the snow-shoes,
to her own feet,'and soon proved to, them thatthe
broad surface prevented those who wore them from

sinking into the deep snow. - After many trials,
-Hector began to acknowledge the advantage of walk-



EXCURSIONS AND EXPLORATIONS.

ing wîth the snow-'hoes, especially on the frozen
snow on the ice-covered la-ke. Indiana was well

pleased with. the ap-
probation her manu-
factures met wîth, and
ver soon manufac--ýy
tured for Nee-chee
as they aU now called

SNOW-SROZ Louis a S'ýn*nila.r pre-
sent. As to Catharine, she declared the snow-shoes
made her ankles ache, and that she prefer'ed the
MoccaSins that her cousin Louis made for her.

During the long bright days of February, they
made several excursions on the lake and like-wise
ex lored some of the hîomh bills to the eastward. On
this ridge there were few large trees; but it was

thickly clothed with scrub-oaks, slender poplars, and
here and there fine pînes, and picturesque free-growing
oa.ks of considerable size and orreat age-patriarchs,

they mio-ht be, termed, am6nor the -forest growth.
Over this romantic range of hill and dale, free as the

air they breathed, roamed many a gallant herd of
deer, unmolested unle.ýs during certain seasons-when

the Indians came to hunt over these hills. ..Surprised
at the diffirent growth of the oaks on this sidethe
plains, Hector could not help expressîng his astonish--
ment to Indiana who told him. that it was caused by
the custom' that her people had had from. time imme-
morial ofsetting fire to, the bushes in the early part

of spring. This practice, she eaid, promoted the
growth of the deer-grass,-made good cover for the-



deer themselves, and effectuaffly prevented the inerease
of the large timbers, gîving a singulà' aspect to the
bigh ridge of bills when co'trasted with the more'

wooded portions to the westward., From the lake
these eastern bills look verdant, and as if covered-

with tall green fern. In the month of October a rich
rosy tint is cast upon the leaves of the scrub-oaks

by the autumnal/'frosts, and they presènt a glowing
unvaried crimson of the most glorious hue, only

variegated in spots by a dark feathery evero-reen, or
a patch of light waving poplars turned by the same
wîzard's wand to golden yellow.

There were many lovely spots, - lofty rounded
hills, and deep shady dells, wîth extended table-land,

and fine lake vîews; but, on ' the whole, our young
folks preferred the oak opemings and the beautiful
wooded glens of the western side, where they had

fixeà their home.
There was one amusement they used.greatly to
enjoy during the cold bright days ' and moonligh-t

nights of midwinter. This was gliding down the
frozen snow on 'the steep side of the dell near the

spring,. seated on small hand-s1eighý, whieh carried
them, down- with great velocity. Wrapped in their
warm, furs, with caps fastened elosély over thei«r ears,
what cared they for ;the cold? Wàr m* and glowing

from head to foot, wîth- cheeks brightened by Èhe"ý-
delightful exercise, they would remain for hours

enjoyîng the amusement of the snow-slide; thebright
frost gemming the ground with. m yriads, of -diamonds,

sparkling- in their hair, or w.bitening it till it rivalled

A DELIGHTFUL AMUSEMENT.
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the snow beneath their feet. Then, when. tired out
with the exercîse, they returned to the shanty, stirred

lip a blazing fire, till the smoked rafters glowed in
the red light; sp îead their simple -fare of stewed ricie
sweetened with honey, or savoury soup, of hare or
other game; and then, when warmed and fed, -they
kneeled together, side by side, and offered up a
prayer of gratitude to, their Maker, and besought his
care over them during the dark and silent hours of
night.,

]Elad these young people been idle in their habits
and desponding in'theïr tempers, they must have
perished with cold and hunger, instea;d of en"oying
many necessaries and even some little luxuries- in

their lonely forest home. Fortunately they had bêen
brought up in the early practice of -every sort of use-

fulness, to endure every privation withéheerful forti-
tude; not indeed quietly, to sit down and. w'aït for

better times, but vigorously to create those bettèrý
limes by every possible exertion that could be
brought. into action to assist and amelîorate their
condition.

To be up and dôîng is the maxim of a Canadian;
and it is this that nerves his arm to do. and bear.
The. Canadian settler, following. in the steps of the

old Americans, learns to supply.all his wants by the
exercise of his own energy. He brin's up his famîly
to rely upon their ow-n resources, instead of depend-
in g upon his neiobbo-Lirs.

The children of the modern emigrant, though enjoy-
ing a M'cher degree of civilizatîon and intelligence,
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arising from a liberal e(Îuèation might not have fared
so well under similar circumstances as did our

Canadian Crusoesbecause unused to battle with thé
hardships incidental to a life of such privation a.-5

they had known, they could not have brouprht so
much experience, or courage, or ingenuity to theîr
aid. It requires courage to * Ïeld to circumstances as

well as to overcome, th.em.
Many little -useful additions to the interior of theîr

dwelling were made by Hector and Louis during the
long winter. They made a smoother and better table
than ' the first rough o:àe that they put together.
They also made a, rough partition of split cedars, to
form a distinct "and separate sleeping-room. for the
two girls; but as this division greatly circumscribed

their sittino, and cooking apartment, they resolved, as
soon as the spring came, to eut and draw in logs for

putting up a better and larger room to be used as a
summer- -parlour. Indiana and Louis made a com.-

plete, set of Woodén trenchers out of butter-nut, a fine
hard wood of excellent grain, and less liablé to warp

or crack than many others.
Louis's skill as a carpenter ' was much greater than

that of his cousin. He not -only possessed more
ment, and re handy, but-he had a certain

dg was mo
taste and neatness in finishing bis work, however

rough his materials and rude his tools. He inherited
some of that skill in mechaniâm for which the French,

have alwa»ys been remarked. With his knife and a
nail he would carve a pl *DI-stone into a miniature

basket, with handle across it, all - delicately wrought
(721)
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with flowers and checker-work. The shell of a-would b -tfbutter-nut e Wnsformed înto a boat, with
thwarts, and seats,. and rudder, with sails of bass-
wood or* birch-bark. Combs he could eut out of wood

or bone so that Catharine could dress her hair or
confine it in braîds or bands This was a
source of great comfort to her and Louis was always
pleased when he could in any way contribute to, his
Cousin's happiness. These little arts Louis had been

taught by his father. -Indeed, the great distance
that theïr little settlement was from, any town or
village had necessarily forced their families to depend
on their own ingenuity and invention to supply many
of their wants. Once or twice a year th ey saw a
trading fur-merchant, as I before observed and those
were glorioug days for Rector-and Louis, who-were
always on the alert.. to- render tlÎe strangers any service

in their power, as- b that meàns;,ýthey sometimes
received little gifts from them, and gleanýed up valu-
able information as to their craft as hunters and

trappers., And then there were w ânderful, tales of
marvellous feats and hair-breadth escapes to listenîth eager looks andto;as they sat wi open ears round

the blazing log-:Exe in the old log-house. Now they
would in their turns have tales to tell of strange

adventures, and all -that had befallen them since the
first day of their wanderings on the Rice Lake
Pla*

The long winter passed away unmarked, by any
very stirrmor-event. The Indians had revisited the
hunting -grounds but they- confined themselves



ebiéfly to the'eastern sîde of the Plains, the lake.and
the islands, and dîd not come near their dwellîno- to,

molest them. The latter end of the month of March
presented fi-ne sugar-making weather; and as they

had the use of the big iron pot, they resolved to,
make map'le sugar and some molas'es. Lon', Islandj 9-.
was decided upon-as the most eligible place. It had

the advantage over Maple Island of having a-shanty
-,ready built for a shelter during the time they might

see fit to, remain, and a good -boiling-place, which
would be a comfort to the girls, 'as they need not be

exposed to the weather during the process of sugaringý
The two boys soon eut down some small pines and
bass-woods, which. they hewed out înto sugar-

troughs... Indiana nÏan-,,,ufaetured some rough pails of
birch-bark. The -first ourable day for the work.,

they loaded up a han ý-igh wîth výessels,'àn
marcUed- -forth over the i . ce ïo the îsland, and tapped

the trees they thought-would yield sap for their pur-
pose. ,.ýd many pleasant days they passed durîng
the sugar-making season.

They did not leave the sugar-bush for good till
the commencement ô f - April, when the sun and 'ýn*nd

becn*mnm*z to unlock the spr*,crs that fed the lake,
and to act ùpon its surface, taught them tbat ït.
would not be prudent to remain longer on the îàlani,

The loud, booming sounds that were now* freqiýeiit1y
heard of the pent-up air beneath striving to brealC
forth from îts'icy prison were warnings not to be

neglected. Openings beergan to appear especially ""' at
the entrance of the river and. between the islands,

SUGAR-MAKING «N, LONG ISLAND. 227
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and oeposite to some of the 1argýr eteeks blue streams;,
that attracted the water-fo,-wl, ducks, and wild geese,

which came, guided by that instinct which never
errs, from theïr abidinggr-places in far-off lands. In--

diana knew the signs of the wîld birds' coming and
goinor with a certainty tl-iat seemed almost marvel-
lous to, her siniple-minded companions.

How delichtful were the first indications of the
COMM,01 spring How joyously our young. Crusoes
heard the first tap' inor of the red-headed woodpecker!
The lo'W'--sweet -warbling note of the-early song-spar-
row, and twitteringý,c1iî of the snow-bird, or that
neat, Q'akerly-lookiýh bird that comes to chéer us
with the news of sunny days and green -thé

tender whispènnor notér--of -the chiccadee, flitUbglOwý b ' 1ýe.-
among the pines or in the branchés of the
shore-side trees; the chatterm'g note, of the little

striped chitmink, as it pur'sued îts fellows over the
fallen trees; and the bollow sound of the male par-
tridge, hea-vily strikinghis win'gs aogaiùýt his sides to
attract the nQti'e, of the female birds, -were among
the early sprm*g melodies. For such2they seemed tô

oùÉ_ forêst, dwellers for they told them.

That winter cold winter, was pmt,
And Sping lovely spring, was approaching at last.

They wàtéhed for- thé first song of the robin,* and
the full melody *of the red wood-thrush; t the rush-
ing sound of thé, passenger pigeons, as flocks of these,
birds darted above their heads, sometimes pausing to

Turdus inigralorîus, or Americau robin.
t Ticrdus melodus, or wood-thrush..
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rest on the dry limb of some withered oak, or dart-. M down to feed u on the scarlet berries of theg p
spicy winter-green, the acorns that still lay upon the
now uncovered ground, or the -berries of hawthom

and dogwood. thaf still hung on the bare bushes.
The pines were now putting on their rich, moàsy,
,green spring dresses; the skies'were deep blue;

Nature,ý weary of her loing state of inaction, seemed
waking into life and light.,

-On the Plains the snow mon disappears, for the
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FEIj

sun and air have access to the earth much easier than
in the close, dense forest. Hector and Louis w§>,re
soon able to move about with axé în hand, to eut the
logs for the addition'to their house they proposed

makînor. They also set to work as soon as the
frost was out of the ground to prépare theïr little

field for the'Indian corn. This kept them quite busy.
Catharine attended to the house; and Indianà went
out fishingor and hunting, brînoring in plenty of small
gaine and fish'every day. After they had piled and
burned up the loose boug4s and trunks that encum-
bered the space they had marked o-ut, they proceeded
to enclose it with a bru-sh fence. This ' was done by
fellinu the trees tbat stood in the line of the :field,-

and Jetting them fall so as to form the bottom loom of
the fence, which they then made of sufficient height
ýy.pilino- up arms of trees and brushwood. Perhaps
in this matter they were too particular, -as there was
no fear of " breachy cattle," or any cattle, intruding
on the crop; but Hector maintaîned that deer and
bears were as much to -be guarded aorainst as oxen
and cows.

The lîttle enclosure was made 'ec.ure from' any
such depredators, and w"as -as clean as hands could

make ît. The twô cousins sat on a log, conteutedly
surveying their work, and talking of the time. -when
the grain was to be put in, lt was about the begin-
ning of the second week in May, as, -near as they

could guess from the burstingg of tÊè lorest buds and
the blooming of such of the' flowers as the were

acquaïnted with. Hector% eyes bad followed. the
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THE HILLS TO THE EAST ARE ON FIRE!

fli ht of a large eagle that now, tu from the
lake, soared away - maj estically toward the east or

Oak -Hills. But soôn his eye 'was attracted to
another object. The loftîest part of the ridge was
enveloped in smoke. At first hé thought it must be

some mist-wreath ho-ve*rm*g oVer its brow; but soon
the dense, rollîng ^ elouds rapid ly spread on' each side,
and he felt certain that it w'as" from fire, and nothinor
but fire, that those dark volumes arose.

"Louis, look yonder! the hills-to the east are onfirel"
On fire, Ilector ? you "are drea 'Ming 1

Nay, but look there 1
The hills were now shrouded in one dense, rolling

cloud. It moved on with feàrful rapidity down the
shrubby sîde of the hill, suppliedly the dry, withered

folîaore and deer-grass, which was like stubble to the
flames.

It îs . two miles off, or more," -said Louis; ci and
the cre'ek will stop progress long before A comes
near us, and the swamp there beyond Bare Hill."

The cedars are as dry as tinder; and as to the
creek i is so narrow * biilrmIng tree falling across
w, ould 4convey the fire to thîs s'ide ; besides, when the

-irises as it àlways does -when. the',bush, is*-on
fireý you know how far the burning leaves will -:fly.

'Do- you remember when the forest was on fire last,
spring how long it continued to burn and how fiercely

it Taged ? It ' was l'ghted by the ashes of your
out ï 'the new fallo

fathers pipe wben he was, M W.
The leaves were dry, and kindled, and before night
the woods were burning for miles."
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It' was a grand spectacle, those pine-hills, when
the. -fire got in amo---o,- é said Louis. See! see
how fast the fires kindle! That must be some fafflen
pine. that they have got hold of. Now, look at the
lighting up of that hill ; is it not grand? 7ý

" If the wind would but change, -and blow in the,
.. ý,opposîte dîrectîon," said Hector anxiously.

The wind, mon ami, seems to. have lîttle influence;
for as long as the fire finds fuel,- from the- dr-y-b-ushes

andgrass, ît drives on., even against the wiiid."
As they spoke the -wind freshened, and,Îhey could

plaînly see a long line of wicked, bright flames in
advance of the dense mass of vapour whîeh hung
its rear. Ôn7 ît came, that -olling sea of flame, withnorth as it ad-inconceivable rapidity, gatherin'g- stre ,
vanced. The demonz of destruction 1 spread its red,

wings to the blast, rushing-on with fiery s-peed, ' and
soon hill. and valley were. wrapped, in one shegt of

flame.
It must have been the work of the Indîans," sa-id

-Louis.. We.had better make a retreat to the is]aÉd.
in case cd the fire crossing the valley. We mu's't not
neglèct the eanoe. If the fire sweeps round by the

swamp, it may come upon us unawares, and-then the
loss of the can'e would prevent escape by the. lake.
But here are the girls; Jet us consult-the-M.

lt is the Indian burning, said Indiana that îs
the' reason there are so few big treeý,.on that hill.

They burn it to make. thê'grass , better for the deer."'
Hector had often pointed out to Louis the appear-

ance of f!re,ý baving the bark of the trees
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237A MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE.

whére they were at work, but it 5eemed to have
been many years back; and when they were digging
for the site of the root-house * below the banke w-hich
they had just finished, they liad met with charred.

wood at the depth of six feet below the'soil, which
must have lain there till the earth had accumulated
over it. A period « of many yeýars must necessarily
have passed since the wood had'been bu'ned, as it

was so much decomposed -as. to crumble beneath the
wooden shovel they were digging with.

AR day they watched tbe, progress of that fiery sea
whose w*aves . were flame-red, rolling flame. On-

ward it éame withý resîstless speed, overpowering
every obstacle, widening its sphere of action, till it

forméd a perfect semicirele about them. As tli e
night - drew on, the splendour of the seene' becanie
more apparent, and the path of the fire better de-

-fined; but there was no fear of the confiagmra tîon
spreadinc as ît had done in the day-time. The wind
had sunk, and the copious dews 6f evening effectually
put a stop te the progTess of th- fire. The children

could now gaze in security i on the magnificent
spectacle before them without the excitement pro-

duced by its rapid spread dur,ým'g the day-time. They,
lay down to sleep in perfect'secûrity that night,- but

th the breeze sprung up
*th the consciousness' a, as

in the morning, they must ýbè on the alert to secure
their little dwelling and.,,," îts Contents from e devas-.

tation tbat threatenedl:.,"it. They knew t . had no

Root-houses are built over déep excavations below the reach of the frost, or
the roots stored would be spoüedî
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power to stop its onward course, as they possessed no
implement better than a rough wooden shovel,-which
would be found very ineffectual in opening a trench
or turning the ground. up, so as to eut off the com-
munication with the dry grass Jeaves and branches

which are., the fuel for 'supplying tbe fires on the
Plains. The little clearing on one side the bouse

they thought would b-e its safeaùard but the fire was
advancing,.,on three sides of them.
"Let us hold a couneil, as the Indîans do, to con-

sider what.-is to be done."
I .propose," said Louis, retreating, bag and bag-

'the nearest point of Long
gagge, to -Island."

My French cousin bas weR spoken," said Hector,
mimickinc the Indîan mode of speaking; " but lîsten

to the words* of the wise. I pr'opose ýto take all our
household stores' that are of the most-,.value to the

island and lo4ge the rest safely. îja>,,, our new root-
bouse, first removing from its -neighbourhood all such

light, loose matter as . is likély to take fire. The
earthén roof will save it from, destruction. As to the
shanty,_1 must take its 'chance to stand or fall."

"The fence of the little clearing will* be burned,
no doubt. Well, never mind; better that than our
precious selves. And the corn, fortunately, is not
yet sown," said Louîs.
-Hector,'s advice met with geiieral approval, and the
girls soon set to work to secure the property the.y
meant to leavé.i -

lt was a fortunate, thing that ýthe root-house had
been finishedas, it foÉmed a secute store-house for
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their goods, and -could also be made available as a
hiding-place fr'm the Indians, in time of need. The
boys carefully skraped away all the combustible
matter from, lts vicinity'and that of the house; but

the rapid increase of- the fire now warned them to
hurry down to join Catharine and the ypung Mo-
hawk, who had gone off to the lake'shore with such
things as they required-to take with them.



CH.A PTER XI

17-know a lake where the cool waves break
And softly faU on the silver sand;

And no stranger intrudes on that solitude,
And no voices but ours disturb the strand."

Irish Song.

HE breeze hàderung up, and had alreaay
kr.. -fireý,down as---faY as the creek.

brought the
The swamp ha on fire; and

ônoi been
-w the flames w among the

o ere leapm'g

-,--deýay-ed timbers, roaring and crackling among the
Plues..-and rushing to the tops of the cedars,, spri ng-
ing from, heap to heap of the fallen branches, and

fillinçy the air with dense volumes of black and suffo-
cating smoke. So quÏckly did the flames advance

that- Hector and Louis had only time to push off
the canoe before the heighe- along the shore were
wrapped in smoke and fire'. Man nt oak and

ncible pine fell crashing t * the earth, sending up
showers -of red sparks as its burning'trunk shivered

7

in its 'fall. Glad to escape from.,- the suffoca'tinc
vapour., e boys quickly paddled àà to the island,
enjoyidýý the cool, fresh air 'f the lake. Reposing on
the grass beneath. the trees, they ed ,-tbe day.'
sheltered from the noônday sun watched the
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proorress of the fire uÉon the shore. At nîght the
girls slept securely under the canoe, whîch they rai Sýed
on one side by.- means of forked sticks stuck in the
ground.

It was agfand sight to see the burning Plains ýat
night reflect ' ed on the watér. -A thousand flamîýg
torches flickered upon îts still surface, to which the
glaire of a gas-lighted cîty would have been dim and
dull by contrast. ý

Louis and Hector would speculate on the proba le
chances of the shanty escaping. from the fire, and of,
the fence I.remaim*nc untouched. -ýOf the safety of the

,root-house they entertained -no-fiar, as the grass waý
le earthen- roof a-nd,already springing green on i 1

below they bad taken every precaution to secure its
safety, by scraping up the--earth neàr it.

Catharîne lamented for the lovely spring-flowers
that m-ould be destroyed by the fixe.

We shall have neither hu ckleberrîes nor straw-
berries this sùmmer," she said mournfully; " and the
pretty roses and bushes wW be scorched, and the

,oTound black and dreary."
"The fire passes so rapidly -over- -that it does not

destroy many,,ôf the forest .trees,. only the dé'a'd -ones -
are destroved; and that, you knowjeaves more space
-for the living ones - to, gr'ow . and- thrive in," said

Many a'crop of grain and comfortable homestead bas been saved by turning
a furrow round the fed; and great -conflagrations have been effectually stopped
by men beating the fire out with spades, and hoeing. up the fresh earth so as to
eut off aU communication with'the dry roots, grass, . and lelaves tbat feed its on-

ward progres§. Water, even could it be got, which is- often, impossible, is not
ýearly so effectual in stopping the progrýss of fixe; even women and little children
can assist in such emergencles.

(714!
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Hector. I have seen the year after a fixe bas run
in the bush, a new and* fresh set of plants spring
up, and even some that looked -withered recover; thed by the ashes; and
earth is renewed ancl manure it
îs not so reat a misfortune as itat first appears."9

But how black and dismal, the burned pine-woods
look for years . said Louis; I do ûot 'think there
is a more melancholy sight 'in life thai:ýone of those

-woods. There it stands, year after
burned pine year.
with the black, branchless trees pointing up ,to the

blue sky, as if cryýàg for vengeance ag-ainst « those
that kindled the fire."

They do, indeed, look ugly," said Catharine; "yet
the girdled ones look very nearly as ill."*

At the end of ' two days the fire had ceased to rao-e,,
though the dim. smoke-wreaths to the westward

showed where the work of destructi-où was still
going on.

4., As there was no appearance of any Indians on the
lake, nor yet at the'point (Anderson's Point is
Dow called) on the other side, they concluded the

fire had possibl oriominated by 'accident, - some
casual hunter* or #apper havino, leff his camp-:fire

Unextinbýuished ; but *as they were not very- fikely
to come -acrossl.-, the scéne of the conflagration, they

decided on return*-ng* back to their old home without
delay. It -was with some feeling of .anxiety, that

they hastened to see what evil had befallen their
shanty.-

The girdled pines are kWed by barking them round, to faeWtate the
clearing.
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The shanty ý îs burned! " was the simultaneous
exclamation of both Louis and Hector, as they

reached 'the risîng ground that should have com-
manded* a vîew of its roof. It is well for us that

fwe secured, our things in the root-house," said
Hector.

Weil> if that is safe, who cares ? we can soon
.__bui1,d-ýup a new house, la rger and better than the old

one, ýý said Louis. The chief part of our fence is gone,
too) I see;, .1ut that, we can renew at our leisure; no
hurry, if we get ît done a month hence, say I.-Comé,
ma belle, do not look so sorrowful. There is our little
squaw will * help us to, set up a capital wigwam while
the new house is building.-','

But the nice table that you made, Louis, and the
benches and shel*es!

Never mind, Cathy; we wîll have better table
Je;and benches, and s'helves too. Never fear, m'a chère;

the, same in4strious Louis will * make things cémfort-
able. -'I am pot sorry the old shanty is down; we
shall have a famous one put up, twice as large, for
the wînter. After the corn is planted we shall have
nothing else to do but to think about it."

The next two or three days were spent in erectin ga wigwam, with poles and birch bark; and as the
weather was warm and pleasant, they did Èot feel

the inconvenience so much as they wquld have done
had it been earlièr in the season. The' root-house

formed an excellent store-house and pantry; and
Indiana contrived, in putting up the wigwam, to leave
certain loose folds between the birchlbark lining and
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outer èovering, which forme4 a series of pouches -or
bags, in which many articles' could be stowed away

out of Sight.*
While the girls were busy contrîving the arrange-

ments of the wiomwam, the two boys were not ille.
The time was come for planting the corn; a succes-
sion, of heavy thunder-showers, had -- soaked 'and
softened the scorched earth, and rendered the labour
of moving it much easier than they had anticipated.

had' eut for'themselves wooden trowels
The with
which they raised the hills for the seed. The corn

planted,,they next turned. their attentio Ao eutting
house-logs; those which they had prepared-bad been

j burned up, so they had their labour to begin again.
The twol girls proved-good helps at the raising;

and in the course of a few weeks they had the com
f -rtof seeing a more ëommodi.ous dwelling than the,
former one put up. The finisliing of this, with weed

ino- the Indian corn, renewiino- the fence, and fishing,
Y- and shootino, partrîdges and ducks and

-nd trap'-pin(
pigeons, fully occupied their -time this summer. The
fruit season was less abundant thîs year than the
previous one. The fire had done thîs -mischief, and
they had to go far a-field to collect fruits durîng the
summer months.

It so happened that Indiana had gone out early one
morningr with the' boys, and Catharine was alone.
She had gone down to the spring for water, and on

her retum, was surprised at the sight of a squaw and
In this way ý4e winter wigwams of the Indians are constructed so as to give

plenty of stowing .oom for aU their little hoùsehold matters, materials for work,
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her family of three half-grown ldds, and an innocent
little brown papoose.* In theîr turn the strangers-

VISIT OF THE INDIAN FA311LY.

seemed equally astonished at Catharines appear-
ance.

An Indian baby -, but cc papoose is not an Indian word.' It is pr-obably
derived from the In dian imitatîon of the word " bab îes.
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The smiling aspect and good-natured laugh of the
female, however,' soon reassured the frightened girl,

and she gladly gave her the water which she had in
her bireh dishon her signifying her desire for drink.

To this Catharine added some berries and dried venî-
so and a bit of maple sugarý- whieh was received

with grateful looks by the boys; she patted the
brown baby, and was Clad when -the mother released

it from îts wodden cradle and fed and nursed it,
The squawseemed to, notice. the difference between
the colour-of her young hostess's fair skin and* her

own swarthy hue; for she often took her hand',
stripped ip the sleeve of her dress, and compared her

arm with her o-wn, uttering- exclamations of astonish-
ment and euriosity: possibly Catharine was the first,
of a fair-skinned taèe this poor savage had ever seen.

Aîter her meal was finished, she set the, biréhen dish
on the floor, and restrappîng the papoose in îts cradle
prison, she slipped the basswood-bark rope over her
forehead, and silently signing, to her sons to follow

her, she departed. - That evening a pair of ducks
were found fastened to the wooden latch of the door,

a silent offering of gratitude for the refreshment that
had been afforded to this Indian woman * and her

children.
Indiana thought, from Catharine's description, that

these were Indians. with wh.0m she was acquainted;
she spent some days in watching the'-«Iake and the

ravine, lest a larger and more formidable party should
be near. The s-uaw, she sàid, was a widow, and

went by the name of Mother -Snowstorm, from hav-
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îng been, lost in the woods, when a little child, -eurîncf
a heavy storm of snow, and nearly starved -to death.

She was a gentle, kind woman, ' and, she believed,
would not do any of them . hurt. Her sons were good

hunters, and, though so young, helped to support
their mother,' and were very good to her and the

little one.
I must now pass over a considerable interval of
time, with merely a bne ' f notice that the crop of corn

was carefully harvested, a-'ndproved abundant, and a. te- ý""
source of gÉeat, comtort. .The rice was gathered and

stored, andÈlenty ofýýgame and fish laid by, with an
addîtional store of hon"ey.

The Indians, for some reason> dîd not pay tbeir
accustoméd visit to the lake..this season. Indiana
said they might be engaged with war among some
hostile tribes, or had gone to, other hunting-grounds.
The winter was, unusually mild, and it was long
bef're it set in. Yet'the sprinom following was tardy,
an d later than usual. It was the latter end of May
before vegetation had made any very decîded pro-
gress.

The little lâg-house presented a neat and comfort-
able appearance, both within and without. Indiana

haà woven a .. handsome mat o f bass bark for the floor;
Louis and -Hector had furnished it with seats and
table, rough, but still very respectably constructed,
consîder*ng their only tools were a tomahawk, a

knifeý and wooden wedges for splitting the wood into
slabs. These Louis afterwards smoothed with great
care -and patience. Their bedsteads were furnished
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with thick soft mats woven by Indiana and Catha-
rîne from rushes whîch the eut and dried; but the-

little squaw herself preferred lying on a mat or deer-
sk n on the floor before the fire as she had been
accustomed.

ICI- A new field had. been enclosed, and u fresh crop of
corn planted, whieh was now green and- flourishing
Peace and happiness dwelt withîn the log-house; but
for the rego-rets that ever attended the remembrance
of all they had left and lost no eloud would have

dimmed the serenîty of those who dwelt beneath its
humble roof.

The season of flowers had again arrived; the earth,
renovated by the fire, of the former year, bloomed

with fresh beauty; June, with its fragrant store of
roses and lilies, was now far advanced-the anniver-
sary of that time when lhey had left their beloved
-parents' roofs, to become sojouriaers in the lonely
wilderness had returned. The felt they had much
to be grateful for. Many privations, it is. true, and
much anxîety they had felt; but they had enjoyed

.'blessîngs beyond what they could have expected, and
inight, like the psalmist when recounting the escapes
of the people of God, have said, " Oh that men wo Id
therefore praîse the Lord for his goodness, and the

wonders that he doeth for the children of men."
And now they declared no greater evil could béfaU

them than to lose one of their little party, for even
Indiana had become as a dear and beloved sister; her
gentleness, her- gratitude, and faithful trusting love
Seemed each day to increase., Now, indeed, she was
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bound to them by a yet more sacre for she -nelt
to, the'same God, *and ac-nowledged"--wîth fervent

love, the mercîes of her Redéemer. She. had made
great projes,-5 ýa--learmnçr their language, àn, d had

also taught her friends to spýak and understandmuch
of her own tongue, so that they were now no lofiger
at a loss to converse with her o n- any subject. Thus,

was this Indian girl united to them in bonds of social
and Christian love.

Hector, Louis, and Indiana had gone over the hills
to follow the, track of a deer whîch had paid a visit
to the young corn, now sprouting and showing

symptoms of shooting up to blossom. Catbarine
usually preferred stayîng at home. and preparing
the meals against their return. She had gather'ed

some fine ripe strawberrîes, to add to the -stewed
rice, Indian meal cake, and maple sugar, for their
dinner. She was7 weary and warm, for thýc day had

been hot and sultry. Seating herself on the threshold
of the 'do'r. she leaned against the door-post, and
closed her eyes. Perhaps ý the poor child's thoughts
were wandering back to he'r far-off, unforg'tten.
home, or she içrht be thinking of the hunters- and

their game. Suddenly a vague,, undefinable feeling
of dread stole over her mind. She beard no steps,

she felt- no breath, she saw no form; but there was a
strange consciousness that she was not alone-that
some unseen being was near, some eye was upon
her. I have heard of sleepers starting from sleep

the most profound when the noiseless hand -of the
assmsinhas been raised to destroy them, as îf the
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power of the hum an eye could be felt throuomh the
elosed lids.

Thus fared it with Catharine. She felt as if some
unseen enemy was-.,, near ber, and springing to ber
feet, she cast a wild, troubled glance around, No
living being met ber eye; and, âshamed of ber

cowardice., she resumed ber seat. The tremulous cry.
of ber little gray squîrrel, a pé t which she had tamed
and taught to nestle in ber bosom, attracted ber
attention.'

What aileth thee, wee dearie ? she said tenderly,
as the timid little éreature crept trembag to ber

breast. Thy mistress bas scared 'thee by ber own
fôolish fears. Seenow, there is neither catamount

nor weasel here to seize thee silly one; " and as she
spoke, she raised ber head and flung back the thick
clusters of soft fair haïr-that shaded heÉ eyes. The
deadly glare of -a pair of dark eyes fixed upon ber
met ber terrified gaze, gleaming with sullen ferocity
from the angle of the door-post, whence the upper

part of the face alone was visible, partly concealed
by a mat of tan 'Ied, sha,,orçry black hair. Paralyzed.
with fear, the poor girl neither spoke nor moved;

she uttered no cry; but -pressing ber hands tightly
across ber breast, as if to still the loud beating of 'ber
heart, she sat gazîng upon that fearful appearance,

whik, with steàlthv ste-p, the 'savage advanced from
bis lurlçing-plac7e, keeping, as he did so, bis eyes
riveted upon hers, withý such a gaze as the wily ser-
pent is-said to fascinate its prey. His hapless victim

-moved not:-whither could she flee to escape one
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whose fleet foot could so easily have overtaken her
in the race ? where conceal herself from him whose
wary eye fixed upon her seemed to deprive her of
all vital energy ?

Uttering that singular, expressive guttural whieh
seems with the Indian to answer the purpose of every

other exclamation, he advanced, and taking the girl's
ice-cold hands in his tightly bound them with a
thong of deer-:hide, and led her unresisting1yýaway.
By a cireuitous path through the ravine they reached

the foot of the mount, where lay a birch canoe, rock-
ing gently on the waters, in which. a middle-aged
female and a younc girl were seated. The females,

asked no questions, and expressed no word indicative
of 'üriosity or surprise, as the strong arm of the
Indian lifted his captive into the canoe, and made
signs to the elder squaw topush from, the shore.

When all bad taken their places, the woman, catching
up a paddle fro'm the bottom, of the little vesse],

stood up, and with a few rapid strokes sent it
skimming over the lake.
The miserable captive, overpowered with the-s'ense

of her calamitous situation, bow-ed down *her head
upon her knees, and concealing her agitated face 'in"

her garments, wept in silent agony. Visions Of
horror presented themselves to her bewildered brain;
all that Indiana had described of the cruelty of this
vindîetive race came vivîdly before hér mind. Poor
child, what miserable thoughts were thine during
that brief voyage!

IE[ad the Indians also captured her friends? or was
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slie alone to be the victim of their vengeance? What
would bé the feelînoms of those beloved ones on return-

CD

ng to their home and findîng it desolate! Was thet e
no hope of release? - As these ideas chased each other
througli her agitatéd mind, she raîsed her eyes, all

M M UMM mm MONNOm 0
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streaming with tears, to the faces of th e Indîan and
his companions'wîth. so piteous a look that àny heart
but the stoîcal one of an Indîan wôuld have-softened
at its sad appeal; but no answering._glance of ' sym
pathy met hers, no eye gave back its silent look of
pity-2not a nerve or a muscle movéd the cold, apa-
thetîe features of the Indians,,;.and the woe-stricken

girl afrain-resumed ber melancholy attitude, b i
ber face in ber beaving bosom to hide its bitter
emotions from. the -beartless strangers.

She was not fully aware tbat ît is part of the
Indian's education to bide the inward feelings of the
heart, to check all those soft aà tender e'motio*ns
which distinguish the ' civilized man ftom the savage.

It does indeed need the softening influence of thaÈ
powerful Spirit, which was,'shed abroad into the

worlâ to turn the hearts *of the disobedient to thé
wiscrem of the just, to break down the strongliolds ofý,ýý

imrighteousness, and to tea'ch man that he is by
nature the child of wrath and victim of sin, and tbat
in his unregenerated nature'his whole mind is at
enmity with God and bis fellow-men, and that in his..

flesh dwelleth no good thingý And the Indian bas
ackno-wledged that power; he bas cast his idols -of

cruelty and revenue, those virtues on whîch he prîded4
himself in the blindnes s of his heart, to the moles and
the bats; he bas bowed and adored at the foot of the
Cross. - But it was not so in the,' days whereof I have
spoken.
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Must this sweet new-blown rose fInd such a winter
Before -her spring be past?

B.AýumoNT &,Nic> FLiETcHm.

HE little bark touched the stony point of
Long Island. The Indian lifted his weep-

inor prisoner from the canoe, and motîoned
to her to move fôrward along thlé narrow

path that led to the camp, about twenty yaýds higher
up the bank, where there- was'- a little grassy. spdt
enclosed with shrubbytrees; the squaws tarried at

the lake'shore to brin up the P'addles and secure the.9
canoe.

It is a fearful thing to-fall into the -hands of an
enemy, but doublyso, when that enemy is a stranger
to the language in whieh we would plead for mercy,
-whose - god îs , not our God, nor hîs laws those by

Nýhich we ourselves are governed. Thus felt the
poor captive as she stood alone, mute with terrorl
amon:g the half -naked, dusky forms with whieh she
now found herself surrounde-4. She cast a hu-rried
glance round- that strange &ssembly, if by chance her

;K.ýqje migg on-ht rest up ' someý'-ear familiar face; but she
saw not thé kind but gravé face of Hector,-nor met
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the bright sparkling eyes of ber cousin Louis, nor the
soft, subdued, pensive- features of the -Indian girl,

ber adopted sister. She stood alone among those
wild, gloomy-looking mèn; some turned away their
eyes -as if they would not meet -ber woe-stricken
countenance, lest they should --be moved to pîty ber
sad condition. No wonder that, overcome by the

sense of b-er utter forlornDess, she hid ber face with
her fettered bands -and wept in despair. But the

Indian's sympathy is not moved by tears and sîghs-;
calmness, courage, défiance of danger, and contempt

of death, are what he venerates and admires even in
anlenemy.

Thé Indians beheld, ber grief unmoved. At le -gth
the olà man, who seemed to, - be a chîef among the
rest, motioned to, one. of the women who leaned against
the sîde of the wigwam to, come forward and lead

away the stranger. Catharm*ie, whose, senses were,
beginning.to be more collected, ' heard the old man

give orders-that she was to, be fed-and eared for.
Gladly did she escape from. the'--pres'eÉce of those

pîtîless men, from whose gaze she shrunk with
maïdenly modesty. 'And -now wh .n alone with the
women she hesitated not.to make usé of that natural

Janguagome * which requires not thie aîd of speech to'
make itself understood. Clasping ber bands implor-

ingly, she knelt at the feet of the Indiau woman, ber
conductress, kissed'her dark bands, and bathed them.

with ber fast-flowing tears, while she pointed passion-
ately to, the shore where lay the happy home froin

whieh she had been so,.suddenly torn.
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The s'quaw, though she-- evidently comprebended
the ineanimg of her implorinc'gest'res, shook her
head, and in plaintive earnest tone replied in her own
langu'age -that she must gq with the can-0es to the
other shore, and she pointedfto the north as â-he spoke.
She the-n motio'ed to the young girl -the saiËe that

had been , Qatharine's companion in the. canoe-to
bring a hun"ýing-knife whîch was thrust into one of
the folds of the- birch-bark of the wigwam. Ca * tha-
rine beheld the deadly weapon -in the hands of the
Indian woman with a pang- of agony as great as if i-ts
shar édge was already. at her throat. So young
so younC, to die by a cruel,,blôody eath! what had
,been her crinde 2, iu-w---àhould she' find word * ý to
Soft e eart of her murderess ? The power- of

utterance -seemed denied. She mst herself on her
knees and held up her hands in silent prayer; not to.
.the dre-aded Indian woman, but to Rim who heareth
the prayer of the poor déstitute-who alone can
order the unruly wîlls and affectionLà of 'men.

The squa-ffý, stretched forth one dark band and
rasped the arm, of the terror-stricken girl, while the

other . bel dý- th -e-w' - eapon ,of destruction. With a 'q uick
movement * shèý . severed the thongs that bound the

fettered wrists of the pleading captive, and with a
smile that seemed to light up her whole face she

raised her from her strate position,- laid. her band
ostraupon her younor ead- d with an expression of

good-humoured su se lifted the flowing tresses of
her sunny hair %ad spread them over the back oLhér-

-own swarthy band; then, as if amused by the strik-
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ing contrast, she shook down 'ber ... ew-n jetty-blaelc
hair and twined a tress of it with. one of the fair-'.

haired girl's, then laughed till ber teeth shone like
pearls W ithin ber red lips. Many were the exclama-
tîons of childîsh wonder that bro'ke from« the other
females as -they éompared the snowy arm of the

.. stýangèr wîth theîr own dusky skins: it was plain
that they.had no intention of harming ber, and, by

deoTeeý distrust anddread of ber sino-ular compani,4mr->
began in some measure to subside.

The squaw motioned her ' to take a seat on a mat
beside -her*, and gave ber a handful of pàrched. rice

and some deer's.flesh to eat; but Catharine's beart
was too heavy. She was suffering from. thirst; and on

pronouneing the Indian word for water, th ' e young
girl snatched up a piece of birch-bark . from the floor
of the tent and gatherînor -the corners together, ran
t'O the- lake, and soon retû rned -Wîth water in this
most primitive drinkîng-vessel, whîch she Êeld to, the

lips ofher guest,- and she seemed amused by the long,
deep draught with whîch Catharine -slaked ber thirst.

Something like a gleam of hope came over Catharines
-Mind as she marked the look of kindly feeling wi ' th'
whîch she caught the young Indian girl regardinor ber

and she strove to, overcome the chokiDg ýé*nsation
that would from. time to time rise to ber throat a§

she fl.uctuated between hope and fear. The position
of the Indian camp was so placed that it was quit e

from. the shore, ànd Cathariine could neîther
see the mbuth, of the r'avine, nor the steep side of the:
mount that ber brother and cousin were aceustomed

(721)
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to ascend and descend in their visits to the làke
shore, nor had she any means of « making'a signal to

them even if she bad seen them on* the beach.
The long, anxious, watchful. night passed, and soon

-after sunrise while the morning mists stîll hung over
thelakethe canoes of the Indians were launched,

and long before n-oon they were in the mouthý'oÈ theriver. Catharine's heart sunk witbin he' as
r -the fast

receding shores' of the lake àhowed each minute
fainter in the distance. At mid-dav th&v halted at a,
fine bend in the river, and landed on a small -open
place where a creek flowing down through. the woods

afforded them cool water; hére they found several
tents put up and a larger party awaiting their return,
The river was here a fine, broad, deep, and tranquil
stteam; trees of man kinds fringed the edge;

beyond was the, unbroken- forest, whose depths had
never been pierced by-the ste' of man-so thick and,

luxuriant waý the veuetation that even the Indian
could hardly have penetrated through its dark,

swam y glades: far as the e e could reach that
impenetrable, interminable wall of verdure stretched

a-wa into the far-off distance.
All the rernainder of that sad day Catharine sat on

the grass under- a shady tree, her eyes' mournfully
-fixed-on-tbe- -slow-flo-winor waters and won(leri-ng- at---

her own hard fate in bein(y thus torn from ber home
n ' a d its dear inmàtes. Bad as she had thought her

separation from her father and mother and ber
brothers, when she first left ber home to become a
wanderer on the Rice Lake'Plains, how- mueh more
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dismal now was ber situation, snatehed from thèý dear
companions who had upheld and cheered ber ýùn in

all ber sorrows 1 Now that she was alone- with none
toloye or cherish or console ber, she felt a desolation

of spiiit tbat almost made ber fqrgetful of the trust
that had hitherto, always sustained ber in time of

trouble or sickness. She looked round, and ber eye
fell on the strange, unseemly form's of men and

women who' cared not for ber, and to whom she was
an object of îndifference or aversion - she wept when
she thought of the grief ber abs'ence would occasion
to Hector and Louis;.the thought of theîr distress

inerea*secl ber own.
The soothing quiet of the scene, with the low,-lull-

î* sound of the little brook as its tiny wavelets fell
tinkliiig over the mossy roots and ýtones that impeded
its course to the river, joîned with fatigue and long
exposure to the sun and air, caused ber at length to
fall asleep. The last ros

'Y light of the setting sun
was dyeinbr the waters with a glowing tint when she
awoke; a soft blue haze hung up' the trees

kingfisher and dragon-fly, and a solitary loon, werè
the only bus' things abroad on. the river,-the first

dartiù z u-P and down from an u-pturned root near the
-w-ate-r-S-ed-,eFfeeding its y0unglings - the dragon-fly

hawkIng with rapîd whirring sound for insects; and
the loon, j ust visible from. above the., surface of the
still stream sailing quietly on companionless like her,
whow'atched its movements.

The bustle of the hunters returning wîîth game and
fish to, the enéampment roused many a sleepy brown
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KINGFISE[ER AND DRAGON-FLY.

papoose; the fires were renewed, the evening m al
was now preparing, and Catharine, chilled by e
falling dew, crept to -the enlivening warimth. And

liere she was pleased at being recognized by one
friendly face ; it was the mild, benevolent counte-

nance of the-widow Snowstorm, who, with her three
sons, came to bid her to sbare their camp fire and
food. The kîn.dlyoTasp of the hand and the beaming
Smile that weré given by this Orood creature, albeit she
was uoly and ill-featured, cheered the sad captivé's

heart. She h-ad'-given her a cup of -cold water and
such food as her log-cabin afforded; in return the

good Indian took her to her wigwam and fed,
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warmed, and cherîshed ber with the lovingr-kindness
of a Christian. Durîng all ber sojourn in the Indian
camp, the widow Snowstorm was as a tender mother
to -ber, drying ber tears and showing ber those little
acts of attention that even'the untaught Indians

know are gxateful to, the sorrowful and destîtute.
Catharine often forgot her own griefs to repay this
worth creature's kindness b' attendinc to ber little

babc., and assisting ber in ber liomely cookery or
,houséhold work-. She knew that'-â sèIf!ý h
M sorrow would do ber no good-, and after the, lapse
of so 'me days she so well dîsciplined ber own heart as
to check ' ber tears, at least in the. presence of the
Indian women, and to assume an air of comparative

cheerfulness. Once she found Indian words enough
to ask the Indian widow to convey ber back to the
lake, but she shook ber head and bade ber nôt think-
anythino àbout it; and added that in autumn, when
the ducks came to the rice-beds, they should all

return, and then-if she could obtain leave from, the
chief', she would restore ber ïo ber lodge on- the

Plains - but signified to ber that patience. was ber
only present remédy, and that submission to the will
of the chie£ was ber wisest plan.-,-., Comfo -ted by this

vagme promise, Catharine strove to be recenciled to
ber strange lot ' and still stranger companions. She
was surprised a the want of curiosity respecting ber

t 

ZD

evineed by the, Inýdians in the* wigwam when she
'was brought thither; they appeared to take little
notice that a stranger, and one so dissimilar to them-'
selves, bad been introduced into the camp. Catha-
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rine learned, by long âcquaintance with this people,
that an -outward manifestation of surprise is con-
sidered a want of etiquette and good-breeding, or
rather a proof of weakness and childishness. The

are certainl less di
women like other females, y dposed
to repress this feeling of inquisitiveness than the men;
and one of their great sources of amusement, when

Catharine WaS, among them, was examining the dif-
ference -of texture and colour of her skin and hair,
and holding long Consultations over them. The

----and -ý(5théïý_wEo--hýad-- pa ddled -the
canoe the day she was carried away to, the island,

showed her much kindness in a quiet way. -The
young squaw was grand-daughter to the old chief,
and seemed to be regarded with considerable respect

ythe rest of the women; she was a gay, lively
creature,', often laughing, and seemed to, enjoy an

inexhaustible fund of good humour. She extended
her patronage to, the young stranger by making her
eat out of her own bark-dish and sit beside her on

her own mat. She wove a thain for her of the
sweet scented grass with which the Indians delight

In adorninor. themselves li-ewîse in perfuming their
lodges with bunches or strewingo-s upon the floor.

She took great pains in teachiiýýg her how to acquire
the proper attitude of sittmg, after the fashion of the
Eastern nations, which position the Indian. women
assume when, at rest in their wigwams.

The Indian name of this little damsel sig4ified the
siaow-bird." She was, like that lively, restless *bird,

always flittinom from, tent to, tent, as garrulous and
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as cheerful too as that merry little herald of the
springý

-Once she seemed particularly attracted by Catha-
rine's dress, whieh she, examined with critical minute-

evincing great surprise at the eut' fringes ofness;, t>
dressed doe-skin with whieh Indiana had o*rnâmented
the border of the short jacket she had manufactured
for Catbarine. These fringes she pointed out to -the
notice of the women,' and even -th-e old- chief---w'as-

-né -ffié_,,_-ýdÏess ; nor did the * leggings
and moccasins escape fl fè ' r observation. There was
sométhingm mysterious about her garments. Catha-
rine was at a loss to, imagine what caused those deep
guttural exclamations, somewha't between a gruni,
and a orroan, that burst -from. the lips of the Indians,
as they one by one examined her dress with deepat-
tention. Th.ese people had recognized in these things
the peculiar fashion and handiwork of the voung
Mohawk girl whom. they had exposed to perish by
hunger and thirst on Bare Hill - and much their
interest was excîted to learn by what means Catha-
rine had become poss'essed of a dress wrought by
the hand of one whom they had numbered with the
dead. Strange and mysterious did it seem to them,
and warily did they wateh the unconscious object of
their wonder.

The knowledgè sihè possessed of the* language of
her friend Indiana enabled Catharine toi comprehend
a oTeat deal of what was - said ; yet she prudently
refrained from speaking in the tongue of one to whose

whole' nation she knew these people to -be hostile.
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But she sedulously endeavoured to learn their own
peculiar dialect; and in this she succeeded in an
ineredibly short tîme-, so that she was soon able..-to
express her ow-n wants, and converse a little with
the females who were about her.

She had noticed that amoiig the tents theïe, was
one which gfood apart from the îest, and was only
visited b the old chief and his grand-daughter, or by
the elder wo*men. At first she imagined ît was some
sick person, or a secret tent set apart for the worship
of the Great Spirit; but one day, when the chief of
the people had gone up the river hunting, -and the
children were asleep, the -curtain of skins was drawn

back and a female. of singular and striking beauty
ap eared -in the open space in front. She wais habited

in a £me tunic of white dressed doe-skin richly em-
broidered with coloured beads. and stainedquills; a

fuR etticoat of dark eloth bound wîth scarlet
descended to her ankles leggings ftinged with deer-

skin knotted with bands of coloured quilIs, witli
richly -wrougkt moccasins on her feet. On her head
she w, ore a coronet of scarlet and black feathers her
long shining tresses of raven hair descended to her

waist, each thick 'tress confined with a braided band
of quills, dyed scarlet and blue. She' was tall and

-well-formed; her large, liquid, dark eyes wore an
expression so proud and mournful that Catharine
felt her own involuntarily fill with tears as she gazed

upon this singular being. She would have approached
nearer to her, but a spell'seemed on her; she shrunk

back timid and abashed beneath that wî1dj elan
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choly glance. It was she, the Beam'of the Morning,
the self-made widow of the youno, Mohàwk, whose

hand had wrought so, fearful a vengeance on the
treacherous destroyer of her brother. She stood

there, at the tent-door, arrayed in he'r bridal robes,
as on the day wheu she receîved her death-doomed
victim. And when she recalled her fearful deed,

shuddering with horror, Catharine drew back aud
shrouded herself within the tent, fearing aggrain to

.fall under the eye of , that terrible woman. She'
remembered how Indiana had told her that since*

that fatal marriage-feast she had been kept apart
from. the. rest of the tribe -she was regarded by'her
people as a sacred character, entitled the Gi-eat Xedi-
Cine, a female bi-ave, a being whom th.ey regarded

with mysterious reverence. She had made thîs greau
sacrifice for the good of her nation. Indiana said it

was believed among her own folk that she had loved
L'ne young Mohawk passionately, as -a tender woman
loves the husband of her youth; yet she had not
hesitated to sacrifice him with her own hand. Sueli
was the deed of the Indiau heroine -an such
were the virtues of the unregenerated Gr and

Romans
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CHAPTER XIII.

Now where the wave, with 1oucý unqu-iet song,
Dashed o'er the rocky channe4 frotbLs along,

Or where the silver waters soothed to rest,
The trees tall shadow sleeps upon îts breast.!ý-CoLmuvG.E.

HE Indian camp remained for nearly three
weeks on this spot, and then early one

morning thq wigwams were all taken
down, and the canoes, six in number, pro-

ceeded up the river. There was very little variety
1 in the scenery to intéïest Catharine. The river still

kept its slow-flowîng course between low shores
thickly clothed with trees, without an ope'm»g through
which the eye might pierce to'form au idea of the
Country beyond; not a clearing, not a sight or sound
of cîvilized man was there to be seen or heard; the'
dartino, flight of the wild birds as they flîtted across
from. one side to, the other the tapping of the wood-
pecker, or shrffl, cry of the bluejay was all that was
hea'rd, from. sunrise -to sunset on that monotonous
voyage. After *any- hours, a decided change wffl

perceived in-the current which ran at a considérable
ease of swiftness, so that ît required the united

energy of both-men and women to keep the light



vessels from drifting down the river again. They
were .in the rapià,'and it was hard work to stem

the tide and. keep thé'-upward course of the waters.
At length the rapids *ere passed, and .the weary
Indian voyagers rested for a space bn the bosom of.'a
small but tranquil lake-. The rising moon shed her
silvery .light -upon the calm -water, -and heavens
stars shone do'wn into its quiet depths, as the canoes
with their dusky freight parted the glittering rays

with their light paddles. As they proceeded onward
the banks rose on either side, still fringed with pines,

cedars, and oaks.- At an angrle of the lake the banks
on either side ran out into, two, opposite peninsulas,
forming a narrow passage or korge, contracting the

lake once more înto the appearance of a broad river,
niuch wider from shore *to shore than any other part

they had passed through since they had left the
entrance at the Rice Lake.

Catharine became interested in the change -of
scenery; her eye dwelt withdelight on the forms of

glorîous spreading oaks and lofty pines, green Cliff-
like shores, and low wooded islands-; while, as they
proceeded, the sound of rapid ' -flowing waters met her

ear, and soon'the white and broken eddies, rushing
along with impétuous course, were seen 'y the. light

of the moon; 'and while she was wondering if the
canoes were to, stem those rapids, at a signal from the
old chiet the little fleet was pushed to, shore on a
low flat of emerald -verdure, nearly opposite to the

last island.
Here, under the shelter of somebeautiful spreading

267UP THE 0TONABEE.
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black oaks, the w'omen prepared to set up their
wîgwams. They had brought the poles and birch-

bark covering from the encampment below, and soon
all was bustle and.business;, unloadiing the cano'es

and raising the tents. Even Catharine -lent a willing
hand to assist the females in bringing up the stores
and sundry baskets èontainii[IC fruits and other small

wares. She then kindly attended to, the Indian
Children-certain dark-skinned babes, who, bound

upon their wooden cradles were
t'Il either set up against the trunks.or swung to somef the ý trees,

lowly depending branch, there
to remain helpless and uncom-
plaïming sp*ectators of the scene.

Catharine.thought these ..... ......
dian babes were almost as much
to be pitied as herself, only
that they were unconscious of

AN DIAN CRADLE. their imprisoned state, having
from birth been used to, no better treatment, and

inoreover they were sure -to be rewarded by the
tendercaresses of loving mothers when the season of
refresh,'ent and repose arrived,; but she, alas! w&s
friendless and alone, bereft of father, mother, kindréd,
and frîends. One Father, one Friend, poor Catharine,
thov- hadst, even he, the Father of the fatherless.

That night, when the women a'n'd' child'ren were,-
sleeping., Catharine stole o ut of the w*g"am, and
climbed the precipitous bank beneath the shelter of
whieh the lodges bad been erected. She found her-
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self upon a o-râssy,-.,plain, studded with majestic - oakg
and pines, so beautîfully grouped that they mîght
bave been planted by the hand of taste upon that né
velvet turf. It was a delightful contrast to those

dense.dark forests through which for so many many
miles the waters of the Otonabee had flowed on

monotonously; here it was all wild and free, dash-
inc along like a restîve steed rejoicing in its liberty,

uneurbed and tameless.
YeS7 here it was beautifuli Catharine gazed

withjoy upon the rush ' ing river, and felt ber own
heart expand as she marked its rapid course as, it

and frettinor over its rocky bed.bounded murmurin, ZD
Happy, glorious waters! you are not subj ect to the-

power. of any living creature; no canoe can ascend
those surging waves. I would that I-too,-Iîke tl)pe,

were free to pursue my onward way; héw soon
would I flee away and be at rest!" Such thoughts

passed through the MiýýCof thelonely captive girl,
as she sat at the foot of ý a giant oak-, and looked

abroad over those moonlit -waters, tîll oppressed by
an, overwhelming sense of the utter loneliness of the
scene, the timid girl with faltering step hurried do-vm
once more to the wigwams., silently crept to the mat
where her bed was spread, and soon forgot aU'her
woes and wanderings in deep, tranquil sleep.

Catharine wondered that the. Indians in erecti-ng
their lodomes always seemed to prefer -the low, level,

and often swampy grounds by the lakes and rivers in
preference to, the higher and more healthy elevations.

So disregardful are they of this circumstance, that
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er they do not hesitate to sleep where the ground is satur-
ated with moisture. They will then lay'-a temporary
flooring of cedar or any other bark beneath their
fèet-, rather than remove the tent a few feet higher

up, where-a drier soil may always be found. *This
arises either from stupidity or indolence, perhaps.-

,from both, but it is no doubt the cause of ihuch of
t prevails among

ýthe sic-ness tha then With bis
feet stretched to the fire, the Indian cares for nothine

am, and i t îs useless
l'e wlien reposing in bis wicrw

to urgre the imýrovement that. might be made in his
Comfort he Estens with a face of apathy, and utters

his everlasting guttural, which saves him the trouble
of a, more rational re ly.

Snow-bîrd " informed Catharine that the lodges
would not aggrain-be removed for some time, but that

the men would hunt and fisb, while the squaws pur-
sued their domestie labours. Catharine perceived

that the chief of the laborious part of the workfell
to the sh e' of the females, who were very much
more inderidu-S and active thau their husband';

those, when' nôt,*'out huntîng or- fishing were to be
seen reposing in easy indolence under the shade of

ýthe trees or before the tent fires,- givinc tllemsé4é S
little concern about anything that was going on.
The squaws were orentle humble, and submissive
they bore without a murmur pain,.labour, huncrer,
and faticrue and seemed to, perform every tas- with
patience and good-h'umour. They Wade the canoes,
in which the men sometimes assisted them, pitched
the tents, converted theý skins of the anima'ls whieh
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the men shot into clothes,' cooked the victuals maniz-
factured baskets of every kind, wove mats, dyed the
quills of the porcupine, sewed the moccasins, and, 'in
short, performed a tbousand tasks whieh it would be'
difficult to, enumerate.

Of the, ordinary household work, such as is familiar
to European females, ' they of course knew nothing

they had no linen to wash or iron, no floors to clean,
no ilking of cows, nor churning of butter.

Their car-pets wer'e fresh cedar boughs spread on
the ground, and only rénewed when they became

offensively dirty from. the accumulation of fish-bon'es
and other offal, whieh are carelessly flung down

-durin,(y meals. Of furniture they had none; their
seat the ground, their tablé the same, their beds mats
or skins of animals,_suc'h were the domestie ar-
rangements of the Indian camp.*

In the tent to which Catharine belonged, which
was that of the widow and her sons, a greater de- eegr

of order and cleauliness prevailed than in any other;
for Catharine's natural -love of neatness and comfort
induced "her to, strew the floor with fresh cedar or
hemlock every day or tw', and to sweep- round the

front of the l'dge, remov''g all unse4kly 'objects
from its vicu**ty. She never failed to. wash herself
in the river,. and arrange her hair with the comb
Louis had made for her; and she took great care of
the little. child, which sbe kept clean and well fed.
She loved this little creature,'for it was soft"and

Mach împrovement bas taken place of late years in the d6naestic economy of
the Indians, and some of their dwellings are clean and neat even for Europeans.

(721)
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L: ]DOUBLE BLESSING.

layful as a little squirrel; and the
looked with kinder eyes upon the

the loving manner in which she
ren. The heart of woman is sel-

who cherish their offspring, and
o experience, the truth that the
charities is equaIly beneficial to,

d those who receive; these things
as dew upon -a thirsty soil, ggiving

issing. But we will leave Catha-
season, among the,. lodges ofé, the

to Hector and Louis. -



CHAPTER XIV.

Cold and forsakén, destflâte of friends,
And all good comforýs elseý,-unless some tree

Whose speechlé'ss clàarity doth better ours,'
With whieh the bitter east winds made their sport,

And sang through hourly, bath invited thee
To shelter half a day. ShaU she be thus,
And 1 diaw- in soft slumbers ?

BF-&UXONT'AsD FLETCHER.

T wa-s néa-r sunset before Hector,. and bis
compa nions returned on tbe evening of the''

eventfuYday that had.-found Catharine a,
prisoner on Lonom Island. They 'bad met'.

with good success in hunting, and brought home 'afawn, fat and in good order. -Theyfine half-grown , ý, -s;ý,di è neawere surprise at finding rly extinguished,
and no Catharine awaitinc-their retùrn. There it is

tr.ue, was the food tbat she ha& prepared for them,
she was not -ô be'seen. Supposinàý,,that she had

been tiredof waiting for them and had,,gone out to
gathér strakberries they did not at first feel xiou s,
:D - - - ý CI

'but'ate ef the ricè and honey, for they were hungo-ry
with long fasting. Then taking some Indian meal

-"ýcak-e in their hands, they went out to call her in; but
no trace of her was visible. Fearinomshe had set off

by herself td seek them'. and had wiÊsed her way
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home again, they hurried back to the happy valley,'
she was not there; to Pine-tree Point,-.no trace

of her there ; to the edge of the mount that over-
looked the lake.-she was not- to be seen: night

found them unsuccessfül in, their search. Sometimes
they fancied that she had seated herself beneath
some tree and fallen asleep; but no one imagined

the true cause, nothing having been seen of the
Indians s'mice they hàd proceeded up the river.

but they found her not there. They continued their
unavailing' search till the moon setting left them in
darkness, and they lay down to, rest, but not to
sleep. ý The first streak 'of dawn saw them a in
hurry-ino, toi and-fro, calling in vain upon the name
of the loved and lost - companion of their wan-
derings.

Indiana, whose vigilance was untiring-for she
yîelded not easily, to grief . and despair-now re-

turned with the intelligence that she had disco'vered
the Indian trail, throuorh the big ravine to, the lak-e-
shore; she had fouhd the remains of a wreath of
oa- leaves which had been worn by Catharine in her
hair; and she hâd seen the, màýk of feet, Indian feet.,
on the soft clay at the edge of the Jake, and the fur-

rolwingr of the shig, les by the pushing off of a canoè.
Éoor Louîs ga'e way'to ,tran«sports of grief and de

spair; he kne-w the wreath, it was suelh as Catharine
.ofteu made for herself, and Mathilde,' and petite
Louise, and Marie; his mother had taught ber to

--- them; they weie linked t' ether by the stalks,
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and formed a sort of leaf chain. Louis placed the
torn renc m his breast, and sadly turned away to
hide his grief from Hector and the* Indian girl.

Indiana now proposed searching the îsland for
further traces, but advised wariness -in so doîng.

They saw, however, neither smok-e nor canoes. The
Indians ha& departed while they were searching the
ravines and flats round Mount Ararat, and the lake
told -no tales..,«'P--.The follo-w-ingý-day---t-hey- v-ëfitu-rëd- to
lâiicfonÈoýg ý- Island,. and on going to thenorth side
saw evident traces of a temporary encampment hav-
inc been made but no trace of. any violence havîncf

been committed. It was Indiana's opinion that,
thouo,,,h a prisoner, Catharine was unhurt, as the

Indians rarely killed women ýand children, unless
roused to do so by some signal act on the part of

their'-enemies, when an * exterminating spirit of re-
vencre -induced them. to kill and spare not; but'D

where no offence had been offéred.- they were not
likel 'to take the life of a helpless, unoffendiingy

--female. -The Indian is not cruel for the wanton love
of blood, but to gratify revenge for some injury done

to hîmself or'to his tribe. But it was difficult to still.
the terrible apprehensîons that haunted the minds
of Louis and Hector, They ýspent much tîme in
searchinom the northern shores and the distant isl-
ands, in the vain hope of finding her, as they sell
thought the camp might have been moved to the
opposite side' of the lake.

Inconsolable for the loss of their beloved com-
panion, Hector and Louis, no longer took interest in
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what was going on; they hardly troubled themselves
to weed the Indian coria, in which they had taken
such great- delight all now seemed to theDiý flat,

stale, and unprofitable; they wandered listlessly to
and fro, silent and sad; the sunshiné had departed
from their little dwelling; they ate little, and
talked less,'each seeming absorbed in his own pain-
ful reverles.

ian gir strove to revive
their drooping spirits.; they seemed insensible to ber

attentions, and often left ber for hours alone. They
returned one evening about the usual hour of sunset,

inlDor guest from,
and missed ý their meek uncomplai î
the place she was wont to occuPY. TheY called, but
there was none to reply,-she too was gone. Theyt'il
hurrîed- to the shore just time. enough to see the
canoe, sh' to a mere s A upon the-waters,
in the direction oý"he-_mouth of the river they-
called to ber,. *in accents of despairto return, but the
win-d-w-af-ted-bac-k-'n-cF--sou-nd-t-o--th-eir-ea-rs--and-s7uori-
the -bark was lost to sight-- and they sat them do'wn
dîseOnsolàtely on the shore.

",What îs she doing said Hector. It is crue]
to abandon us thus."

7*She has gone up the river in the hope of brmg-
mg us some tidings of Catharine," said Louis.

TIOW came you to think that -such is*. her in-
tenti n

fi
I-heard ber say the other day that she wciùld go

an ni ber back, àr die."
do you - think she would risk the ven-
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geance of the old chief whose life she attempted to,
tàke

She is a brave girl ; she does not fear pain or
death to serve those she loves."

-11ow can she,,unproirected.1, and alone, dare such
perils ? Why -did she not tell û s ? We would have
shared her danger."

ý-S- he-fea-r- ed-f or-our- lîves-üî-ô-ré than for lier own
that poor Indian girl has a noble heart. I care not

now what befalls us; we have lost all that made life
dear to us," said Louis gloomîly, sinking his head
between his- knees.

Hus1à, Louis; you are older than I, and ought to
bear these trials with more courage. It was our

own fault Indianas leaving us; we left her so much
alone to, pine after her lost companion, she se'med to.

think-that we didnot care for her. Poor Indiana,
she must have felt lonely and sad."

1 tell _ypiý wbat we will do., -Heeý-make-&--1-O9-
canoe:' I found an old battered lyping on the
shore,) not far from Pine-tree Point. We have an
axe and a tomahawk,-what should hinder us from
making one like A ?

" True! we will set about'it to-morrow."
" I wish it were morning, that'we might set to,

work to eut, down a good pine for the purpose."
As soon as it is done we will o up the, nver;

anything is better than this dreadfi-il suspense and
inaction."-

The earl" dawn saw the two cousins busîly en-
gaged eliopping at tree of. suitable-dimensions.-
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They worked hard all that day, and the next, and
the next, before the canoe was hollowed out; but,

owing to, their - inexperience and the -bluntness of
their tools, their first attempt proved abortîve-it
was too heavy at. one" end, and did not balancevýýeJ1

in the
Louis., who bad been quite sure,, of success, was

disheartened;- not so Hector.
Il Do not let us giv e it up ; my,-maxim îs persever-

ance; let us try againý and again-ay, and a -fourth
and a fifth time. I say, never give it up; that is
the way to succeed ât last."

cc You have ten times my patience, Hec."
" Yes; buýk you are more ingenious- than 1, and

are excellent at starting an idea."
We are a good pair then for partnership."

We will begin ane we
-----shall-ptofif--by our past blunders."

Who would imagine -,that it is -now more than a
month since we lost Catharine

I know it-a lojig,»-'.Iong, weary month," replied
Louis; and he struck bis axe sharply into the bark
of the pine as he spoke, and remained silent for some
minutes.' The, boys, wearied by chopp*',c do*wn the

tree, rested from their work, and sat down on the
side of the condemned canoe to resume their con,-

versation. Suddenl , Louis grasped Rector's arm,y
and pointed to a bark canoe that appeaied making
for the westernmost point of the island. Hector
started to his feet, exelaiming, " It is In diana re-.
turned
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Nonsense! Indiana !-it is no such thine. Look-
you, it is a stout man in a blanket coat."

The Indians ? " asked Elector, inquiringly.
I do not think he-loo'ks-li-- - ý1et

What is he doine?
Fishing. See now, he has just caught a fine bass

-another-he has great luck-now he is pushing
the'eanoe ashorel."

cc Thàt man does not move like an -Indian-hark!
he is whistling. I ought to know that tune. It

sounds like the old chanson my father used to
sing; ý" and Louis, raising his voice, began to sineC

the words of au à1d French Canadiau songe, whieh
we will give in the Englîsh, as we hea -rd it sung by

an old lumberer,

Down by those banks where the pleasant waters flow,
Through the wild woods well wander, and well ebase

the buffalo.
And we'Il chaise the buffalo.'p

Hushý Louis you will bring the man over to
us, said Elector.

The very thing 1' am tryingor to do, mon ami. This
is our country, and that may be Mis; but we are lords

he re, and two-to one, so I think he will not be likely
to treat us M. 1 am a man now, and so are you, and

lie is ýbut' ne; so- . he must mind how he affronts usî,
replied Louis, 1a-ugýin9.

ilark, if he is not singing now ay, and the
very chorus of the old song "-and' Louis raised bis
voice to itg highest piteh as he repeated,-
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Through the wild woods well wanle r,
And well ichase the buffalo-
And well chase tâte buffalo.1

What a pity .I have forgott'n 'the rest of that dear
old Soncf. 1 used to listen with open ears to it when

was a boy. I never thought to liear it açram' and
to hear it here of all places in the world! "

1% come; let us o-o on with our , work said Hector,
With something like impafience in his voîce, and the

strokes of his axe fell once more in regulaÈ succession
on the log; but Louis"s eye was . still on the mysterious
f1sher,ýwhom. he could discern lounging on the grass
and smokîng his pipe. 'l' I do not think'he sees or

heaTe---ens," said Louis to himself, Il but I thîàk Fll
manage to bring him. over soon,,-" and he set hîmself

,busily to work to scrape - up the loose chips and shav-
ings, and soon began to strike fire with his knife and

flint.
What are you about, Louis?" asked Hector.

Lîuhting a fire."
It îs -warm. enough without a fire,' I am sure.ý>

I know that; but I want to attract the notice of,
yonder tiresome fisherman*."

"'And perhaps bring a - swarm. iof savages down
upon us, who may be lurking in the bushes of the
islan.d."

', Pooh, pooh ! Hec; there are no savages. am,
weary of this place-anything« is better th-an this

horrible solitude. « And Louis fanned the flame into
a. rapid blazeý and heaped up the light dry branches
till itsoared up among the bushes. Louis watched

mm M
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the effect of his fire, and rubbed his hands gleefully
as the bark canoe was pushed off frota the island,
and a few vigrorous strokes of the paddle sent it
daiieino- over the surface of the èalm lake.

Louis w.aved bis cap abo'e his. head with a cheer
of welcome as the vessel-_ lightly glided into the little
cove, near the spot where the bo s were chopping,
and a stout-fraîned, weather-beaten man, in a

blanket coat, also faded and -weather-beaten, with
a red worsted sash and worn moccasîns, spriang ýupon
one of the* timbers of Lo'is's old raft, and gazed with
a keen eye upon' the lads. 1 Each patty silently re-
garded tlie other. A few rapid interrogations from
the stranger, uttered in the broad patoîs of the Lower
Province were ai:iswered in a mixture of broken
French and English »by Louis.

A change like lightning passed over the face of
the old man as he cried out-" Louis Perron son of
ply ancient compagÉon.1

Oui! oui 1 "-with eyes sparkling through tears
of oy, Louis threw himself into the broad breast of
Jacob Morelle, his- father's friend and old lumberînor
comrade.

"Hector 'son of. la belle Catharine Perron! " and
Hector,in his turn, received the affictionate embrace
of the- warm-hearted, old man.

Ct'vao would have thought of meeting with the
children of my old comrade here at the shore of the
Rice Lake? Oh! what a joyful meeting!"

Jaebb had-- a hundred questions to ask--Where
were thtir parents ? did they* .live on the Plains
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now?. how long was it since they had left the Cold
Springgs-? were there any more lîttle ones ? and so
f or-th.

The boys looked sorrowfully ait each other. At
last the old man stopped for want of breath, and

remarked their sad looks.
Hector told the old lumberer how long they had

been separated from their famîlies, and by what sad
accident they had been deprived of the socîety of

their beloved sister. When they brought 'theîr nar-
rative down to the disappearance of Catharine, the
whole soul ofAhe old trapper seemed moved; he
started from the log on whîch they were sittîng, and
wîth'ône of his national asseveratîons, declared "that

father's old friend, would go up the river and
briüg lier bàck . in safety, or leave hîs gra scalp be-y
hind him amonor the -wigwams."

cc It is toô late Jacob, to , thînk of startinGr to-da7 ZD Y2
said HéléIor. Come home- wîth us, and eat some

food, and, rest a bit."
cc No need of that, my son. 1 have a lot of fish

here in the canoe; and there is an old shanty on the
isla*nd yon'der, if it be still standino--the Trapper's
Fort 1 used to call it some years aoro. We will oin 9
off to the island and look for it."

"No need for that replied Louis; " thouoh 1 can
tell you the old place is still in good repair, for we

used it this very spring as a boilinor-house for our
maple sap. We have -a better place of oùr own

neareý
îýha and-just two or tbree'hundred yards

over row of -yoÛder hill. So come wîth us,
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and you shall have a rrood supper, and bed to lie
upon.

"And you have all these, boys!" said Jacoý,,opên,-
ing his merry black eyes- as they came 'in s- îorht--crfý-,

the little loor-house and the field of green corn.
The old man praised the boys for their îndustry

and energy. "Hal here is old Wolfe too," as the
dog roused himself from the heart ' h, and gave one

of his low grumbling growls. He had grown dull
and dreamy, and instead of going out as usual'wîth
the' young hunters, he would lie fýr hours dozing

before '* the dying embers of the fire. He pîned for
the lovixig hand that used to pat his sidé S, caress his
shaggy Sck, and pillow his great bead upon her lap,
or suffer him to, put his huge paws on her shoulders,

whîle he lîcked her hands and face; but she was
çYone, and thé Indian girl was gone, and the light of
the shanty had gone with them. Old Wolfe seemed
dying of sorrow.-

That evening as Jacob sat on the three-legged
stool smokînry his short Indian pîpe, he agaîn would
have the whole story of their wanderincfs over,- and

-the history of all theîr doîngs and contrivances.
"And how far* do you think you are from the

Cold Springs ?
" At least twenty miles, perhaps -fifty;. for it is a

long, long time now. since we left home-three sum.-
mers ago..e' CI

Well, boys, you must not recl-çon distance 'by
the tîme you have been absent," said the old man.
" Now, 1 know the distance through the woods, for
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1 have passed through. them, on the Indian trail,
and by my reckoning, as the bee flîes, it cannot be
more than seven or eight miles-no, nor that either."

The boys opened theïr eyes. "Jacob, is this -Pos-
sible? So near, and yet to us t1i(e distance bas biýén
as great as thoug4 it Were a hundred miles .or more."

I tell you, boys., that îs the provoking part of it.,
I remember, whèn' I was out on the St. John lum.-
berîng, mis§ing. my comrades, and I was well-nigh

starvîng, when 1 chaÉced to come back to the spot
where - we parted; and I verily believe I had not
been two miles distant the whole eight days that

I was moving round and round, and backward and
forward, juÉt in a circle, because, . d'ye see, Lfollowed
the sun, and that led me astray the whole time.

" Was that when you well-nigh roasted the bear ?
asked Louis, with a sly glance at Hector.

Well, no-that was another time; your father was
out, with me then." And old Jacob, knocking the
ashes out of his pipe, settled hîmself to, recount the
adventure of the bear. Hector, who had heard Louis's

effition of the roast bear, was almost impatient at
beïug foreed to listen to old Jacob's. loner-winded
history, whîch îneluded about a dozen other stories,
all taorored on to this, like links of a lenorthenedCZD ZD
chain. and he was not sorry whenAhe old lumberer
taking his red night-cap out of his pocket, at last

stretched himself out * on a. buffalo -skin he had brought
up ûom the came, and soon was soundly sleepin9-

The morning was yet. gray when the old man
himself from his slumber and, after having

mon m
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roused up a good fire, whîèh-ý though the latter end
of July, at that (Éewy hout was not unwelcome, he

#ý'I 04ghted%,-h -is pipe, and began broiling a fish for his
breakfast;,and, was thus engaged when Hector and
Louis wakened.

"I have been turning- over in my mind about your
sîster," said heand have come to the. resolution of

going up the river alone without any one to accom-
pany me. I know the Indians.- they are a suspicious
people; they.-deal much in stratàgems; and they are

apt to expect treachery iii others. Perhaps«they
have had some reason; for the white men have not
always kept good faith with them, whieh I take to-
be the greater shame, as the y* have God's laws 'to
guide and teach them to be true and just in their
dealIng, which the poor benighted beatben have not,
the more's the pity. Now, d'ye see, îfthe Indians.

see two stout lads with me,,they will say to them-
selves there may be more left behind, skulkînor in
ambush. So, boys, I go to the camp alone; and,

God willinc, I wîll bring back your sîster, or die in
the attempt. I shall not go empty-handed; see, I
have here scarlet cloth, beads, and powder and shot.
I carry no fir«e-water: it is a sin and a shame to

tempt these poor wretches to theÎr own destruction;
it, makes fiends of them at once."

It was to no purpose that Hector and Louis
passîonately besought old Jacob to' let them share.
-the dangers of the expedition; the old man wa'
firm,'and, would not be moved from his purpose.

cý,*"ýL boys," he saïd, "if I do not returnook OU7
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the beginning of the rice-harvest, you may suppose
that evil has befallen me and the gîrl. Then I would

advise ycru to take care for your own safety; for if
they do not respect my gray head, neîther will they

spare your young ones. In such case make your-
selves a good canoe-a dug-out* will do-and go

down the lake tîll you are stopped by the rapids;
make a portage there; but as your craft îs too

weighty t h - carry far, eyen leave her and chop outother, andg if you do.. .. ......... an ý-o _ (JoA to the ýfalls the',
not e be 41ýany further trouble, you may make
out your jôu.,,.hë' 4 the bay§ on foot, coastîng along
the river; there-c--you will fall in with settlers who'

know old Jacob* Morelle, ay, and your two fathers,
and they will put you in the way of returning
home. If I were, to, try ever so to put you on the

îý!î! old Indian trail in the woods, though I know ît
myself right well, you mi t be lost, and maybe

never return home agaîn. 1 leave my traps and my
rifle with you; I. shall not need them. If I come

back 1 may claim, the things; if not, they are-yours.
So now I hâve saîd my say, had my tallo, as the

Indîans say. Farewell. But first let us pray to
Him who alone can brinor this matter to a safe issue."

And the old man de.voutly kneeled down, and prayed
for a blessing on his voyage and on tYose he was
leaving; and then hastened down to the beach, and
the boys, with full hearts, watched'the canoe till it
was lost to their sight on the-ýWide waters of the lake.

Log-canoe.' t Crook's I& ids.
Heeley's Falls, on the Trent. § Bay Qui][1:îé.



CHAPTER XV.

Where wild in woods the lordly savage ran.'l-DRYDE-,,ir.

IIE settinc sun was ca-stin,,r long shadow
of oak and weepincr elm athwart the
wa ers of the river: the light dîp of the

paddle had ceased on the wate', the bay-
ing of hounds and lifé-like stîrring sounds from the
lodges came softened to, the listening ear. The

hunte' had come in with the spoils of a successful
chase; the wigwam flies are fl-ickerinc and cracklînçr'
sendino, up . their lîcfh-ý ijolùmns of thin blue smoke

among the trees aýéd n o w a goodly portion of
venison is roa;stingýon the forked sticks before the

fires. E-ach lodge bas its own--eookino, utensils.-
That jar embedded in the hot emýers contains sassa-

fras tea, an ' aromatic beverage in which. the squaws
delight when they are so fortunate as to procure a
supplý. This bas been brought from the Creclit far

up in* the west, by a family who bave come down
on a specîal mission from some great chief to' his
brethre' on the Otonabee' .and the squaws bave
cooked some in hzOýr à the güests. That pot that'

,sends up such a savoury steam is venison-pottarre, or
19
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soup, or S or any name you choose to gi-ve the
Indian mess that is concocted of venîson, wild rîce

ï i;;ý and- herbs. Those tired hounds that lie stretched
before the fire have been out, and now they enjoy
the privilege of the fire, some praise from the hunters,
and réceive withal an occasional reproof from the

i:q squaws, if they approach their wishfül noses too
close to the tempting viands.

The elder 'boys arc shooti.ng at a mark on yonder
birch-tree; the girls 'are -playing or rolling on the

grass ; the "' Snow-Bird " is seated on the floor of the
wigwam braïding a necklace *of sweet g-ass)- which

he confines in links by-lii ýanf
-little 'bands of

coloured quills; Catharine is working moccasins
beside her. A dark shadow falls across her work from
the open 'tent door; an exclama-tion-of surprise and
dîspleasure from one of the w een makes Catharine

raise her eyes to the doorway. here, silent, pale,
and motionless;, the mere shadow of her former self,
stands Imdiana; a gleam of joy lights for an instant
her large lustrous eyes. Amazefaent and e,elight at
the sight of her beloved friend for a moment deprive
Catharine of the power. of speeýh; then terror for

the safety of her friend takes the place of her joy
at seeinu her. She rises regardless of the angry
tones of the Indian womans voiice and throws

her arms about Indiana, as if to shield her from
threatened danger, and sobs her welcome in her

arms.
Indiana, dear sister! how came you hither,'and

for what purpose
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To free you, and then die," w&s the soft, low,
tremulous answer. Follow me."

Catharine, wondering at the calm, and fearless
manner with which the younor Mohawk, . waved back

the dusky matron who approached as if with the
desîorn. of laying hands upon her unwelcome guest,
followed with beating heart till they stood în the
entrance of the lodore of the Bald Eaçyle. It was filled
with the hunters, who were stretched on s-ins on

the floor, reposing in quiet -- after the excitement of-
the chase.

The younor . Mohawk bent her bead down and
crossed her arms over her breast, an attitude of sub-

mission, as she stood in the opening of the lodge;
but she spoke no word till the old chief, wavînom back,
the men whostartinc to their feet, were gathering
round him as if to shîe] d him from dancer and
sternly regarding her, demanded from whence she
came and for what purpose.

To * submit myself to the will of my Ojebwa
father," was the meek reply. "May the daughter

of the Bald Eaorle's enemy s-peak to her great
father ?

Say on," was the brief reply the Bald Eaorle% -
ears are open.

The Bald Eagle is a mighty chîef, the conqueror
of h.îs enemies, and the father. of hîý ý (peopie,". replied
the Mohawk girl, and again was silent.

The Mohawk squaw spealzs well; let her
say on

The beart of the Mohawk is an open flow-er;.it
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can be looked upon by the eye of the Great Spirit.
She speaks the words of truth. The Pjebwa chîef
slew his enemies: they had done his good heart

wrong; lie punished them for the, wrong they
wrought; lie left none living in the lodcres of hisjý ýA or squaw, the dauchter of aenemîes save one young tz)

bravé,the rrrand-daucrliter of the Black Snake. The
Bald Eaule loves even an enemy that îs not afraid to

raise, the war-whoop or fling the tomahawk in battle.
h-e young girl's mother was a brave." She paused,

while her proud eyes were fixed on the face of hër
aged auditor. Hè 'nodded lassent, and she resumÏ.; Î!,

whîle a'flush of emotion kindledher pale cheek andipzi
reddened her 1ips:-

lit 'e The 'Bald Eaorle brouQht the lonely one to his
lodge; he buried the hatchet and the scalping-knife,

lie bade his squaws comfort lier: but her heart was
lonely, she pined for the homes of her fathers. She
said I will revenge my father, my mother, and -m
brothers and sisters; and her heart burned within
lier. But lier hand was not stronor to shed blood; the
Great Spirit was about my Oj ebwa father. She failed,qe,0ý i and.would have fled for an arrow was in her flesh.

lit- The people' of the Bald Eagle took lier; they brouçybt
her down the great river to the councîl hill; they
'bound her with thongs, and left her to die. She

prayed, and the Great Spirit *heard. her prayer and
,s,ent ber help. The white man came; bis heart was

soft; he unbound herhe gave water to cool herý_h-ot-
he led lier îs lodge. -- Thé-White squaw. (and

Éhe pointed (jatharine)- was there; s-he bound up
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her wounds she laid her on her own bed, she gave
her meat and drink, and tended her with love. Shetaucr4t her. to pray i :the Good

Spirit, and told her
to returii crood for evîl to be true and just, kind and
merefful. The hard -heart of the young orirl became

soft as clay when moulded for the pots, and she
loved her white sîster and brothers, and was happy.,
The Bald Ea-rrle's people came'- when. my -white
brothers were at peace; they found a tremblinc fawn
within the lodrfe; they led ber away; they left tears

and loneliness where joy and peace had been. The
Mohawk squaw could not séè the hearth of lier white

brothers desolate. She took'the can-ôe,- she came to
the lodrfe of the great father of his tribe, and she

says to him,'Gîve back the white squaw'to her
home on the Rîce Lak-e, and take in her stead the
rebellîous daughter of the Ojebwa's enemy, to die or
be hîs servant: she fears not now the k-nife or the
tomahawk, the arrow or tlie spear: her life is in the,
hand of tlie great chief." She san-, on her knees as

she *spoke these Last words, and., bowing Aown her
head on her breast remained motionless as a
statue.

There was silence for some minutes, and then the
old man rose and said:

Daughter-- of a brave womap, ýhou hast ' spoken
long, and thoü hast spoken well; the ears of the

-Bald Eagle have been opened. The white squaw
shall be restored to her brother's Iodgeýýbut thou

remainest. .1 have spoken.".*
Catharine, in tears, cast her arms round --her dis-
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interestéd friend and remained weeping: how could
she ace -ept thi* great saèrifice ? She, in her turn,
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pleaded for the life and liberty of the but
the chief turned a coÏd ' éar to - her passionate and
incoherent pleading. He was weary-he was im-
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patient of further excitement-he coldly- motioned to
them to wîthdraw; and the friends in sadness retired

to talk over all that had ta-en place since that sad
day when Catharine was ta-en from her home.

While her heart was joyful at the prospect of her
own release, ît was clouded wîth fears for the uncer-

tain fate of heýr beloved frîend.
They will condemn me to a cruel death," said

Indiana; " but I can suffer and die for my white
sister."

That night the Indian girl slept sweetly and tran-
quilly beside Catharine. But Catharine could not

sleep; she communed with her own heart in the stîll
Wàtéhes of the night; it seemed as if a new life had

been infused within her. She no longer thought and
felt as a child; the energies of her mind had been

awakened, ripened, into maturity, as. it were, and
suddenly eixpanded. When all the inmates of the
lodges were profoundly sleepW-or Catharine arose: a

sudden thought had entered ýinto her mînd, and she
hesîtated not to put her design into execution. There

was, no in3.oon,- but a bright arch of light, spanned the
forest to the north; it was mild and soft as moon-

1ig4t,,7ýbut, less bright, and cast no shadow across her
.Path; it showed her the sacred tent, of the widow

.of,.the'mu-rdered Mohawk. With noiseless step she
ffléd aside the curtain of skins that uuarded it, and
stood at the entrance.' Light was her step, it

awakened the sleeper ; she -raised hers'elf » ôn her arm,
and looked up with. a dreamy and abstracted air as
Catharine, stretchinor forth -her hand, in tones low
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and lous, thus addressed her in the Qjebwa
tongue

"The Grea pîrit sends me to thee, 0 woman of
much sorrow sk of thee a great dèed of merCYand he is angry.n goodnèss. Tho hast shed blood,

Hé bids thee to save tte life of an enemy-the blood
of thy murdered husbahd flows in her veins. See
that thou disobey not the w-rds that he commands."

She dropped the curtain and retired as she had
1 come, with noiseless step, and lay down again in the

tent beside Indiana. Her heart beat as though ît
would burst its way through her bosom. What had

she done?-what dared ? She had entered the re-
Jiz Sence of that terrible woman alone at the dead hour of

niorht! she had spoken bold and presumptuoüs words
to that * strange being whom' even her own people

hardly dared to approach uncalled for! Sick with
terror at the consequences of her temerity, Catharîne

cast her trembling arms about the sleepm* Indian
girl, and,* hiding her héad in her bosom, wept and

prayed tîll sleep, came over her wearied spirit. It
was. late when she awoke. She was alone; the lodge

was empty. A vague fear seized her: she hastily
arose to seek her friend. It was évident thât some

great event was in préparation. The Indian men had
put on the war-paint, and-stranue and ferocîous eyes
were glancing from beneath their shaggy locks. A
stake was.driven in the centre of the cleared space

in front of the chief's lodge : there, bound, she beheld
ber devoted friend; pale * as ashes, but *ith a* calm,
unshaken counten-ince, she stood. There was no
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sign of woman's fear in ber fixed dark eye, which
quailed not before the sight of the. death-doominç)r

men who stood round ber armed with their terrible
weapons, of destruction. Her thouggrhts seemed far

away: perhaps they were with ber dead kindred,
wandering in that happy land to which the Indian

hopes to go after life; or, inspîred with the new hope
which, had been opened to ber, she was 1 ooking to

Him -who bas promised a crown of life to such as
believe -in his name. She saw not the look of agony

wîth which Catharîné regarded ber; and the poor
girl, -full of grief, sunk down at the foot of a neigh-
bouring tree, and, burying ber face between ber knees,
wept and prayed-oh, how fervently 1 A hope

érept to her heart-even while the doom of Indiana
seemed darkest-that some good mîght -Y'et accrue

from ber visît to the wîcwam of the Great Medicine
squaw. She knew that the Indians have great belîef
in omens, and warnings, and spirits both good and
evil ; she knew that ber mysterious appearance at
the tent of the Mohawk's widow would be construed

by' ber- înto spiritual agency; and ber beart was
strenorthened by this hope. Yet just now there seems
little reason to encourage hope: the war-whoop is
given, the war-dance is begun-first slow, and grave,
and measured - now louder, and quicker, and more
wild beco-Me both sound and movement. But why

is it hushed again? See, a àrange canoe appears on
the river; anon an old weather-beaten man, with firm

Step, appears on the greensward, and approaches the-
area of the lodue.
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The Ba1dî Eagle * greets himwith friendly courtesy;
the dance ceases and the death-songîs hush ý7- d a treaty

is begun. It is for the deliverance of t!Ïé captives.
The cliief points to Catharine-she is free --hiswhite

-brother may take her-she is his. Bàt the Indian
law of j usti èe must také -ifs course - the condemned,
who'raised her hand against an 0jebwa-chief, must

die. In vain are the tempting stores of scarlët éloth
and beads for the women, with powder and shot, laid

before the. chief the -arrows of six warriors are
fitted to the string, and agaîn the dance and song
commence, as if, lîke the roll of the drum and
clangour of the trumpet, they were necessary to the
excitement of strong and powerful feefings, and the
suppression of all tenderer emotîons. -

And now a wîld and solemn voice is heard, un-
earthly in its tones, rising, above the yells of those
savage men. At the sound, every cheek becomes
pal-é: it strîkés upon the ear as some funeral wail.
Is it the death-song of the *captive girl bo*und.,to

that fearfiil stake?'-,. No; for she stands un:Mo-ý;r-ed-;,1_ý
with eyes raised heâvenward, and lips apart,

In still but brave despair."

Shrouded in a mantle Qf dark cloth, her long black
hair unbound. and streaming over her shoulders,
appears the Mohawk widow, the daughter of the
Ojebwa chief. The gathering throng fall back as
she appr oaches, awed by her sudden appearance

among them. She stretches out a hand on which.
dark stains are visible-ît is the blood of her husband,
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sacrificed by'her on that day of fearful deeds: it bas
never been effaced. In the name of the, Great Spirit

INDIANA AT TUE STAKE.

she claims the captive girl-the last of that devoted
tribe-to be delivered'over to her will. Rer right to
thi sýý** remnant of her murdered husband's family -is

e ý>
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acknowled-ged. A is placed in her hand,
while a deafenîng yýl1 of triumph bursts -from the

excited squaws, as this their rfreat hio-h priestess, as
they deem her, advances to the criminal. But it,

is Inot to shed the hearts bloôd of the Mohawk
girl, 'but to sever the thongg that bind her to-the

dQàdly stake, for which that glitter-ng blade îs
drawn, and. to bid her depart in peace whîthersoever
she would go.
Then, turning to the Bald Eagle, she thus addresses

hîm "At the dead of uight, when the path of light
spanned the sky, a vision stood before mine eyes. It

,:eâme from the Great and Good Spîrit, and bade me
fd-ýâet free the last of a murdered race, whose sun had
gone down «in blood shed by my hand and by the
hands of my people. The vision told me that if I

did this my' path should henceforth be peace, and
that 1 should go to the better land and be at rest îf I

did thîs good deed." She then laid her hands on the
head of the youncr Mohawk, blessed her, and envel-
oping herself in the dark mantle, slowly.retîred back

to her- solitary tent once more.



CHAPTER XVI.

liame> hame, hame,
Hame 1 soon shall be-

Rame, hame, hame,
lu mine own countrie.»-Scoteh Balia.ci

ILD Jacob and Catharine, who had been
mu-te spectators of the scene so full of
interest to them, now presented themselves
before the 0jeb-va chief and besought

leave to depart. T.-h ' e pTesents were aggain laid before
him, and this time were graciously accepted. Catha-
rine, in dîstrîbutinor the beads and cloth, took care
that the best portion should fall to the grand-daughter
of the chief. the pretty, cfood-humoured " Snow-bi r' d.
The old man was.not insensible to the noble sacrifice
which had been made by the devoted Indiana, and

he signified bis forgiv'eness of her fault by graciously
offering to adopt her as his child, and to prive her in
marriage to one 'of bis grandsons, an elder brother of

the cl' Snow-bird,; " but the young girl modestly but
firmly refused this mark of 'favour, for her heart
yearned. for those whose k-indness- bad saved her

from. death, and who bad tauorht her *to look beyond
the things of this world to a brighter and.a better
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state of being. She saîd she would go with ber.
white sister, and pray to God to bless ber enemîes, as....
the Great Spirit had taught ber to do."

Ibýàems a lingering principle of good in human
nature that the-exercise of mercy oýnd vîrtue opens

ýthe heart to the enjoyment of social happîness. The
Indians no Io-nger worked up by excitement to deeds
of vi-olence, seemed dîsposed to bury the hatchet of
hatred and the lodge was now filled with mirth and

the- yoice of oïadness' feasting, and daneîng. A cove».
naut of'peace and good-will was entered uponby old

Jacob and the chîef, who bade Catharine tell ber
brothers that from hencef o'rth they shoul d be fre e* to
hunt the deer fish or shoot -the wild-fowl of the lake

whenever they desired to do. so, he, the Bald Eagle,
had said so.

Où the morrow, with the first dawn of day, the
old trapper was astir; the came was ready, with

fresh cedar boughs strewed at the bottom. A supply
of parched rice ànd dried fish had been presented
by the -Indian chief for the voyage, that his white
brother and the young -girls orht not suffer from
want. At sunrise the old man led his young charges

to the. lodge of the Bald Eagle, -who took a kindly
fare* ell of them. The Snow-bird " was sorrowfui,

and ber bright, laughing eyes were dimmed with
tears at parting with Catharîne. She was a gentle,
loving thing, as soft and playful as the tame fawn
that hestled its velvet head against ber arm. She
did not let Catharine depart without many tokens of

ber regard, the work of -ber own hands,-bracelets of
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porcupine,,.'ý iiýIlls eut in fine pieces, and strung in
fanciful patterns, moccasins rîchly wrought,,, and

tiny bark dishes and 'boxes, such as might have
graced-a lady",s work-tabl>,: so raie was theîr work-
manship.

Just as they were about to step into the canoe,
the " Snow-bird " reappeared, bearing a. richly worked

bark box,"' From the Great Medicine, 1) she said in a
low voîce, " to the daughter of the Mohawk brave."
The box contained a fine tunie, soft as a lady's glove,
embroidered and fringed, and a fillet of scarlet and

blue feathers, with the wings and bréast eïf*' theý wâ,-.ý'
bird as shoulder ornameÉts. Tt was a token of
reconciliation and good-will worthy ý of a generoiis
heart.
I The young- girl pressed -the gifts to her'bosom and

to her lîps reverentially, and the hand that brought
them to hër heart, as she said in her native tongue,

"Tell the Great Medicine I kiss her in my heart,
and pray that she may have peace and joy tîll she
departs for the spirit lând."

With joyful heart they bade adieu to the Indian
lodges, and rýjoIced in being once more afloat, on the

bosom of the great river. -fý Catharine the events
of the past hours .seemed like astrange bew'ilderîng

dream.- She longed for the quiet repose -of-,-home;
and how gladly did she listen tcrthat, kind old man',s
plans for restoring Hector, Lou's,ýund herself to the

arms of theîr beloved parents. How often did she
say to herself, " Oh that 1 had wings like a dove, for

then would 1 flee away and be at rest!-in. the shelter
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of that dear mother's arms whom she now pined for
with a painful yearning of the heart that mîo-ht well

be called home-sicknessé- But in spite of anxious
wishes, the little party were compelled to halt for the

nîght some few miles above the lake. There is on
the eastern bank of the Otonabee a pretty, rounded

knoll, clothed wîth wild cherries, hawthorns, and
pine-trées, just where a creek half hidden by àlder
and cranberry bùshes works its way below the
shoulder of the little eminence. This creek grows
broader.and becomes a lîttle" stréam, through whîch
the hunters sometimes paddle their' canoes, as a short
eut to the lower part of the lake near Crooks
Rapids.

To thîs creek old Jacob steered his lîttle craft, and
bidding the girls collect a few dry sticks and branches
for an evenîng fire on the sheltered side of the little

bank, he soon lîghted. the pile into a cheerful blaze
by the aid of bireh bark, the hunter's tinder-a sort
of fuiigus that is found in the rotten oak and-- maple
trees-and a knife and flint. He then lifted the

canoe., and having raised it on its side, by means
of two small stakes which he eut from a bush hard

by, he spread down his buffalo robe on the -dry
grass.

There is a tent fit for a queen" to sleep under,
mes cheres filles," he said, eying his arrangements for

their niçrht shelter with great satisfaction.C - -
He baited his lîne, and' in a few minutes had a

dish of splendid bass ready for the fire. Catharine
a large flat block of limestone on.which the
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fish when.broiled was laid; but old Jacob opened hîs
wide mouth and laughed when she proceeded to lay

her bush tablé W'f ith large bass"ood leaves for platters.
Such nicety he professed was unusual on a hunter's
table. He was too old a forester to care hôw his
food was dished, so that he had wherewîthaI to satisfy
Ms hunger, -

Many were the merry tales he told and the sonors
he sung, to, while away the time, till the daylight

faded from the sky, and the deep blue heavens were
studded with. bright stars, which were mirrored în

countless hosts deep deep d*wn in that calm waveless
rîver, whîle.,ý,thousands of fire-flies lighted up the.dark
recesses of the forest's gloom, High in the upper air
fh6 hollow boo' ing of the night-hawk was heard at
intervals; and the wild cry of the night-owl from a

dead branch, shouting to its fellow, woke the silence
of that lonely river scene. ackling fire,The old trapper,.stretche be-for-e the cr'

smoked his pipe or hummed some French--voy«ge2trs
-song. Beneath the shelter of the eanoe soundly slept
the two girls,; the dark cheek of the ' Indian girl
pîllowed on the.arm of her fairer companion, ber

thîck tresses of raven hair minglingwith the silken
ringlets of the white, maiden. They were a lovely
pair-one fair as Morning, the other dark as niorht.

How gàily did they spring fro mi -. their low bed,
wakened'by the early so'ng of the forest birds! - The

light curling mist hung in fleelcy volumes on the
river, like a flock of sheep at rest; the tinkling sound
of thé heavy dew-drops fell i * n mimieshowers upon
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the strea-. Sée that red sq'uirrel, how' lightly he
runs along that fallen trunk 1 how furtîvely h"
glances with hîs sharp briglit eye at the intruders on
his silvan haunts! Ilark 1 - there is a rustling among
the leaves; what strange creature works its way to,
the shore A mud turtle: it turns, -and now i"
trott'ing along the little sandy ridge to some sunn . y

spot, where, half buried, it--m--a-y, lie unseen near the
edge- of the river. See that musk-rat, how boldly he
plunges into the stream aiàdlwith his oar-likeý-taiI,
stems the current till he gains in safety the sedges
on the other side.

What gurogling sound is that?' it attracts the.. - ÇD Ç-ý
practised ear -o'f. -t!ýè old hunter. Ml»hat is that object

whîch floats -sé :'ýàtýàdily down the middle of the
stream, and a line in its wake?-it, is..
a noble stag. Look-ý--at-'th6 broad chest with ý,whîch

he breasts the watér so, ' ýïàl1-antlý'; see how proudly
he carriés his antlered headi'--- Re has no feaýr-l«n" those
lonely solitudes-he has never heard the crack of the

hunter's rifle-he heeds not the sharp Wang of that
bow-string, till the arrow.,rankles in- his neck, and
the crimson flood dyes the -water around him. He

turns, but it is only to present a surer mark for the
arrow from * the old hunters- bow. And now the noble
beast t*rns to bay, and the canoe is rapidly launched-
by the hand of the Indian ogirl. Her eye flashes with
the excitement; her whole soul is ïn. the chase- she,
stands up in the canoe, and steers it full upon the
wounded buck, while a shower of blows'ï-,,s dealt
upon his head and neek with the paddle. Catharine

306 WHAT GURGLING SOUND IS THAT?
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buries her face in her hands: she cannot bear to look
upon the sufferings of tlfé noble animal. She will
never make a huntresà; ber heart 1s'cast in too, soft
ýa mould. See they have tow- èd the deer ashore,,and,

Jacob is in all hîs glory. .'The lîttle squa-w is an
Indîan at héart-see wîth what expertness she
helps the old man. And now the great business is
completed, and the venison is stowed aw' at- the

bottom, of the canoe. They -wash their hands in ' the
-river, and come at Catharine's summons to- their
breakfast.
. The sun îs now rising- high above the" pine-trees;

the morning mist is also- rising and rolling off like
a golden veil as it catches those glorious rays; the

whole earth seems wakening into new life.. the dew
has . brightened every leaf and washed each tiny
flower-cup: the pînes and balsams gi-,%ýe out their
resinous fragrance; the aspens :flutter and dance în
the morning breeze, and return a rnimic shower of

dew-drops - to the stream ; the shores become -lower
and flatter; the trees less loft'y-and more mossy; the
Stream expands, and wide be'ds of rushes - spread out
on either side; what beds of snowy water-lilies: ho'Vý*'
splendid the rose tint of those perseicarias that. glow
so brightly in iheýý morning sun; thé rushes look like
a green meadow, but the treacher*us water lies deep
below their 7assy,'«Ieave-s; the deer deligorhts in these

verdant aquatie fields -: and see what flocks of red-
wings rise from. among then-k- as the canoe passes

near-their briorht'shoulder-knots glance like flashes
of lightning in-the sunbeams.
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This low swamp island filled with drift-wood;
these gray hoary trees, half choked and killed with
gray moss and lichens, those straggling alders and
black ashl look raelancholy; they are like premature
Old açye -headed youths. That island divides
the channel of the river: the, old man'takes thenow the are upon thenearest: the 1 eft hand. And y
broad Rice Lake and Catharine wearies her eye to
catch the 'M'oke of the shanty rising among the
trees one after another the islands steal out into

view; the capes, bays, and shores of the northern side
are growing less distinct. Yon hollow bay, where
the beaver has hidden. till now, backed by that bold

sweep of hills that look in the distance as' if-on] y
covered with green ferns, with here.'and there a tall

tree,, stately as a pine or oak,-tliat is the spot wherie
Louis saw the landing of' the Indians: now a rising
village-Gore*s Landing. On yon lofty hill now
stands the village church, îts white tower rising

r* the trees forms a charming 'bject from the.
lake"-; -and there, -a little higher up, not far .'from the

plank road, now stand- prett * rural cottages: one of
these belongs to the spirited proprietor of the village
that Iears Iiis n-amé.'- That tasteful garden before
the white cottage, to the right, is Colonel Brown>s,
and -there are pretty farms and cultivated spots but
si lence and loneliness- reigned there at' the time of
whieh 1 write.

Where those few da"r*k pînes rise above the. oàk
groves like the spires of -churches in a crowded, city,

i.s Mount Arar a-t. The Indian' girl steers straight
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between the islands for that ark of refuge, and Cath-
arine's eyes are dîmmed. with grateful tears as she
pictures to herself the joyful-greetîng in store for her.
In the overflowings of her gladness she seizes the old
man's rugged hand and kisses it, and flings her arms
about the Indian girl and presses her to her. heart,
when. the canoe has touched the old well-remembered

landing-place, and she finds herself so near,. so very
near her lost home. How precious are such mom, ents

-ho* few wehave in lîfe! They are created from
our very sorrows; wîthout our cares our joys would
be less lively. But we have no tîme to moralize.

Catharine flies with the spee'd of a vounz fawn toi
climb the cliff-like shoulder of that steep bank; and
now--,out of breath, she stands at the threshold of

her loor-house.' How neat and nice it look-s compared
with the Indians' tents-! The little field of cor'n is

,gTeen and flourishing. There is Hector's axe in, a
newly-cut log: Jt is high noon; thé boys ought to

have been thére taking their mîd-day meal, . but th e
door is -shut. Catharine lifts the wooden latch, and

steps in. ýrhe embers are nearly burned out to a
handful of gray ashes. Old Wolfe is hot there-àll
is silent; and Catharine sits down to still the beating
of her heart, and await the coming of her slower
companions, and gladdens her mind with the hope

that her brother and Louis will'soon be home. ]Rer
eye wanders over every old familiar object. All

things seem. much as she had left them; only, the
maize is in the ear, and the top feather waves'.grace.--

fully in the summer breeze. It promises an abun-
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dant crop. But tliat harvest is not to be gathered byM
the -bands of the younrr planters: it was left to the
birds of the air and the beasts of the field-to those
humble reapers who sow not, neither do they gather

à înto barns, for the heavenly Father feedeth them.
While the two girls busied themselves in preparing a

fine roast of venisonold Jacob stalked a-way over the
hills to i5eaýré__ or thý'boys, and ît was not loncs before

he return'ed with Hector and 10»Uis.
î I must not tell tales, or 1 might say what tears of

joy *ere mingled with. the rapturous greetings wîth
whîch Louis embraced his beloved cousin; or I might

tell that the bright flush that warmed the dusky
cheek of the'young Indian and the Iîght that danced
in hersoft black eyes owed. theîr origin to the kîss
that was pre'sed on her red lips by her white broth
Nor will we say whose hand held hers so long in his,
while Catharine related the noble sacrifice made for

her sake and the perils encountered by the devoted
Indîana, whose eyes were moîstened with tears as the

horrors of that fearful trial were described; or who
stole out alone over the hills, and ýsat him, down in
the hush -and silence--of -the summer night to think
of the acts of heroîsm. displayed by that untaught,
Indian girl, and to dream a dre of youthful lo
with these things, my younçr readers, we have noth.-

ing to, do.'
And now, my children," said old Jacob, look-

ing round the little dwelling, "bave you. made up
y-our minds to, live and die here on the shores of this
lake, or do you desire again to behold our fathers'
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home? Do your young hearts yearn after the bearth
of your chîldhood ?

After our fathers' home! was Louïs's ernphatic
reply, Aîter the -home ofeur chîldhood! was

Catharîne's earnest answer. tors lips echoed. hîs
sister's *words, while a furtive troubled glance fell

upon the orphan stranger ; but' her .timid eye -was
raised to, his young fà ce with a trustîng look, as if
she would have said Thy home shall be my home,
thy God my God.

"Well, 1 believe, if my old memory fails me not, 1
can strike the Indian trail that used to lead to the
Cold Sprijags over the pine hills. It will not be dif-

ficult for an old trapper to find his way."
" For my part, 1 shall not leave thîs lovely spot

Yvithout rerrret said Hector. It would be a glorîous
place -for a settlement-all that one could desire-
hill and valley, and plaîn, wood, and water. 1 will
try and persuade my father to leave the Cold Springs,
and come and settle hereabouts. It would be delight-

ful-would ît not, Catharine ?-especially now we arc
frîends with the Indians."

With their heads full of pleasant schemes for the
future, our younçr folks laid them down that night
to rest. In the morning they rose, packed up such

portable articles as they could manage to ca'rry, and
wîth full héarts sat down to . take thelr last me4 1 in

their home-in that home w* hieli had sheltered them
so long-and then, with one accord, they knelt down

Upon its heartb, so soon to be left in loneliness, and
breathed a prayer to Him. who'bad preserved them
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thus far in their eventful lives; and then they jour-
neyed fôrth once more into the wilderness. There
,was one, however, of their little band they left be-
hind; this was the faithful old d Wolfe. Re had
pîned during the absence of his mistress, and only a
few days before Catharine's return he had crept to
t the seat s was wont to ocèupy, and there died.he 

eat 
s

Lo'is a d Hector buried him, not without great
reggre , beneath. the group of birch-trees on the brow

of the slope near the corn-field.
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CHAPTER XVII.

1 will arise, and go to my father."-St. Lia-c.

T is the hour of sunset ; the sonorous sound
of the cattle -bells is heard, as they
slowly -emerge, from, the steep hill-path
that leads to Maxwell and Louis Perron's

lîttle clearing; the dark shadows are lencsthening
that those wood-cro'ned hîlls' cast over that sunny
spot, an oasis in the vast férest desert that man,
adventurous, courageous man, has hewed for himself
in the wilderness. The little flock are feeding among
the blackened 'stumps of the uneleared chopping:

those timbers 'have lain thus untouched for two
long years; the hand was wanting that should have
given help in loggm*g and burning them. up. The
wbeat is ripe for the sîckle, and the. silken beard of

the corn is wavinor like a fair girl'' tresses in the
evening breeze. The tinkling fall of the cold spring

in yonder bank falls soo'thingly on the ear. Who
comes from, that. low-ro'fed log-cabin to bring-
the -pitcher of water--that pale, careworn, shadowy

:figure that slowly moves aloncr the green pasture,
as one without hope or joy--- her black hair shared



with silver;ý ber cheek pàle-. âs- wax, and ber hand so
thin it looks as though- thé light might be seen

through îf she held it towards the sun Itis the
heart-broken mother of Catharîné'and Hector Max-
well. -Her h*eart bas been

rows; she cannot yet forget the children of ber love,
ber first-born girl and boy. MI-ho comes to meet
ber, and with cheerful voice chides'her for the tear
that seems ever to be lingering on that pale cheek,--
yet the premature ý furrows on that broad, sunburnt,

manly brow speak, too, of înward care ? It îs the
father of Hector and Catharîne. Those two -fine)

healthy boys, in homespun. blouses, that are talking
so earnestly as they lean across the rail-fence of the
lîttle wheat field, are Kenneth and Donald; their
sickles are on theïr arms-they have been reaping.
They hear the sudden barkîng of Bruce and Wallace,
the hounds, and turn to see what causes the agitation
they display.

An old man draws near ; he bas a kna-Psack on
his shoulders, which he casts down on the corner of

the stoup; he is singing a line of an old French
ditty; he raps at the open door. The Hiçrhlander

bids him welcome, but starts with glad surprise as
his hand is grasped by the old trapper.

Hah, Jacob Morelle, it', is many aweary year since
your step - turnëd this way." The tear stood in -the
eye of the soldier as lie spoke.

"' Can you receive me and those I have with me for
the night ? " asked the old man-, in a husky voice-

his kind heart wes full. ."A,, spare corner, a shake-
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down, will do; we travellers, in the bush 'are no wise
nice."

c'The best we have, and kindly welcome
H ow manyaxe-yeÀindIl-ý'-

There are j-!ist four, besides myself, - young
people. I found them where they had been long
living, on a lonely lake, and 1 persuaded them to

come with me."
The stronor feà tures of the Hîghlander worked

convulsîvely, as lie drew his faded blue bonnet over
his eyes. c'Jacob, did yè ken that we lost our eldest

bairns some three summers since ?" he faltered in a
,broken voice.

cc The Lord, in his mercy, has restored them to you,
Donald, by my hand," said the trapper,

cc Let me see, let me see my children! To Him be
the praise and the glory," ejaculated the pious father,
raising his -bonnet reverently from bis head ; " and
holy and blessed be His name for ever! I thought

not to, -have - seen -this day. 0 Catharine, my dear
wife, this j oy will kill you

In a moment his children were enfolded in his
arms. It is a mistaken îdea that joy kills; it'is a life
restorer. Could you, my young rea'ders, have seen
how. quickly the bloom of health beoman to reappear
on the faded cheek of that pale mother, and how

soon that dim. eye regained its bright sparkle, you
would have said joy does not kill.

But where is Louis, dear Louis, our nephew,
where is he?"

Louis, whose impetuosity was not to be rýestrained
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by the caution of old Jacob, had cleared the log-fence
at a bound, had hastily embraced his cousins Kenneth

THE RETIUR-; ]ROME.

and Donald, and in five minutes more had rushed
into his father's cottage, and wept hisjoy in the arms
of father, mother, and sister' by turns, before old
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Jacob had întroduced the impatient Hector and
Catharine to their father

But while j oy is in our little dwelling, who is
this that sità- apart upon that stone by the log-

fence, her face bent sadly down upon her knees,
her long raven bair shading her features- aswith a

veil ?" asked the Higrhlander Maxwell, pointing as
he spo«ke to the spot where, unnoticed and unsharincr
in the joyfpl recognition, sat 'the poor Indian girl.

There was no paterna.1 embrace for hér, no tender
mother's kiss imprinted on that dusky cheek and
pensive brow; she was alone and desolate. in the
midst of t1iat scene of gladness.

It is my Indian sister," said Catharine; II she also
must be your child."

Hector hurried to Indiana, and ' taking ber by the
hand led her to hîs parents, and bade thern be kind
to and cheiish the young stranger, to whom they all
owed so much.

Time passes on-years, long years have gone by
since the return of the lost children to their homes,
and many chaýýges have those years effected. The-
log-houses have fallen to decay-a growth -of young
pines, a wa-st.e of emerald turf with the charred logs
that once formed part of the enclosure, now'scaréely
serve to mark out the old settlement; no trace or re-
cord r'emains of the first breakers of the bush-another
race occupy the ground. The trav'eller as he passes
along on that smooth turnpike road that leads from

Coburg to Cold Springs, and from thence to Gore's
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Landing, may notice a green waste by the roadside
on either hand, and fancy that thereabouts our
Canadian Crusoes' ho m*e once stood'': he seès the

lofty wood-crowned hill, and in spring time-for in.
summer 1t is hidden by the luxuriant foliage-the

little forest creek ; and he niay, if thirsty, taste of the**
pure, fresb icy water, as it still wells «out from a
spring in the steep bank, rippling through the little
cedar-trough that Louis Perron pl d there for the
bett.er speed of his mother wheiý fiking her water
jug. , AU else is gone. And what wrouàht the
change a fe-w words will suffice'to tell. Some trav-
elling fur merchants brought the news to Donald
Maxwell that a party of. Highlanders had made a
settlement above Montreal, and among them were
some of his kindred. The old soldier resolved' to'

join them, and it was not hard to prevail upon
brother-in-law to accompany him, for they were all
now weary of living so far from their fellow-men;

and bidding farewell.to the.- little log-houses at Cold
Springs,,ý-they now journeyed downwa;rds to the, new

settlement, where they were gladly received, their
lono, e'xperience of the country making their com-

pany a most valuable acquisition to the new-come
colonists.

Not long afterý the Maxwells took 'ossession of -a-
grant of land, and cleared and built for themselves
and' their family. Hector, - now a -fine industrioûs
young, man, presented at the baptismal - font, as a
candidate for baptism, the Indian girl, and then re-
ceived at the altar his newly-baptized bride. Catha,-
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rine -and Louis were married on the- sam e day as
Hector and Indiana. They lived happy.and prosper-
ous lives; and often, by their firesides, would delight
their children by récounting tlie history of theîr
wanderings on the Rice Lake Plains.

TFIE END.


